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A TEMPLE OF GOD.
r«IM.U DEDICATION OF THE MW

CHCRCH OF CUBIST.

JKev. B. B. Tyler Pr»cl>«-« ChrUUan
fTalty-Words of Welcome by P r « i -
d«at Ansell and Rev. A. 8. Carman—
A Ijurffe Belegntlon rrom Delralt In
Attendance.
The Church of Christ opened its doors

and began its work some weeks ago,
but the ceremony of formal dedication
was deferred until last Sunday. At ten
o'clock in the morning a special train
arrived from Detroit bringing about 230
members of the Disciples' congregation
in that city. They came from the depot
directly to the church, where the
pastor,Rev. C. A. Young, administered
the sacrament of the Lord's Supper and
preached to the students upon the mis-
sionary work that was before them.

At 2:30 in the afternoon the pretty
stone church on South University-ave
was filled to Its utmost capacity. Be-
fore the opening anthem was sung,
every seat had been taken and many
•were standing in the aisles.

After responsive reading of the
twenty-fourth ppalm, led by Rev. J. W.
Bradshaw, the congregation rose and
joined in the grand words of the "Cor-
onation" hymn. Rev. J. Mills Gelston,
of the Presbyterian church, offered a
prayer, and Rev. Camden M. Cobern,
of the Methodist Episcopal church,
read a portion of the scripture. This
•was followed by the dedicatory hymn:

O bow thine ear, Eternal One.
On thee our heart adoring, calls:

To thee, the followers of thy Son
Have raised, and now devote these walls.

When the last notes of the hymn
died away, Mrs. Maria Jameson, of In-
dianapolis, gave a short history of the
building of the church—the nappy
choice of a location, the generous be-
queathal of Mrs. Sarah Hawley Scott,
and the contributions from other
sources, which augmented the sum to
$17,000 and enabled them to build this
beautiful structure to the glory of God,
The church is a mission of the Christian
Woman's Board of Mission*.

Rev. B. B. Tyler, of New York City,
then delivered the dedicatory address,
which, very appropriately to the oc-
casion, was designed to set forth the
aim and work of the Disciples' of
Christ. It was an eloquent plea for
Chrieian unity.

"I wish to call attention," said he,
•'i.o what Jesus and the inspired Apostles
said on this subject: to indicate the
present condition of the church and the
feeliBg in Protestant Christendom; to
describe the four plans that have
been proposed to bring about the union
of the church of God; and to briefly
sketch the one that seems best to me.
First, as to what was said by Jesus and
his authorized representatives. In the
tenth chapter of John, Christ says,
"Othersheep I have whicharenotofthis
fold: them also must I bring and they
shall hear my voice: and these shall be
one fold and one shepherd.' And again,
in his prayer for the apostles, Jesus
said, 'Neither pray I for these alone,
but for them also that shall believe on
me through their word; that they all
may be one, as thou, Father, art in me,
and I in thee.' He prayed for himself,
that he might be glorified; for his im-
mediate followers, that they might be
as one; and for all believers, that the
world might be persuaded. The first
two prayers are already.answered. May
•We not hope, also, that the prayer
for all believers will be granted?
The apostle Paul was constantly exhort-
ing the churches to be of one mind. His
epistle to the Ephesians is an essay on
unity.

The perfect unity which blessed the
Disciples in Jerusalem is not now man-
ifest in the Christian church. When I
was a boy my idea of the origin of de-
nominations.was that a body of clericals
would meet together and say, 'Go to,
now, let us writs- tbe articles of a new
faith, which will win followers and re-
dound to our own glory.' I
know better now. I know that each
new creed was an effort, though
perhaps a misguided one, to get nearer
the divine truth. At the church was
left by Christ, 'the surging waves of hell
could not prevail against it.' But
pseudo-philosophy was introduced, the
doctrine was corrupted, and the faith
poisoned. Even in the lifetime of the
Apostles the iniquity was already at
work. Through the dismal night of the
Dark Ages came the voice of something
better. Savonarola, Wycliffe, Jerome,
lluss, Tyndale appeared, and the earn-
est German monk whose fierce words
reached the pope, on the banks of the
Tiber. The doctrine of justification by
faith was carried to an extreme, but it
was necessary to set it over against the
doctrine of justification through works
of supererogation. Christendom should
be his debtor, if for that doctrine alone.
Wycliffe saw the doctrine of divine
sovereignty, as found in the tenth
chapter of the Confession of Faith, over
which the Presbyterians are having so
much trouble now. It was worth hold-
ing. Bluff King Hal made himself head
of the English church, and.while he did
not go so far back toward the right as
the movement in Germany did, yet it
was a step in the right direction. Wes-
ley organized a class for the study of
the Word, but he protested that his fol-
lowers would not leave the English
church, 'to dwindle into a dry, dull,sep-
arate sect.' [Turning to Rev. Cobern]
He was not a prophet, was he? But, far
from being simple disruptors of the
church, the reformers should be praised
as men who have earnestly tried to get
away from the Babylon of corruption
back toward the true Jerusalem, but
have made a mistake and stopped at
the wrong station. jWe must go clear

back—back through Geneva, Rome, and
Constantinople, to Palestine; and learn
what to do and how to live.

It is not necessary now to prove the
sin of sectarianism. To-day, in news-
papers, magazine article?, public ad-
dresses, and private prayers is found
a deprecation of division. The ques-
tion is, on what basis shall we unite?
Four principal bases of union have
been proposed : submission, the Roman
Catholic plan; confederation, advo-
cated by Dr. McCosh, which organizes
the churches on the same principle as
our national and state governments,
and which overlooks the fact that pre-
sent denominations are bound to pass
away; consolidation, the scheme voiced
by the House of Bishops in Chicago, in
1886, and which demands the accepta-
tioirof the doctrine of episcopacy; and
restoration, a return to the simple doc-
trine of belief in the Saviour of the
world. The last is what we believe to
be the only true basis of union—not an
Apostles' creed of which the Apostles
never heard, but the only divinely
authorized creed: 'I believe that Jesus
of Nazareth is the Christ, the son of
the living God, and, therefore, the only
and all-sufficient Saviour of men.'

As to baptism, I believe that Christ
was immersed, that he taught immer-
sion, and that his followers practiced it.

And now, if we are to bring about
unity we must approach each other in a
spirit of love, and make Jesus the pat-
tern of our lives. This feeling is fost-
ered by the American bible and tract
societies, missions in foreign lands,
Christian associations, the King's
Daughters. Christian Endeavor societies,
W. C. T. V., and a host of other0. And,
as I look about me and see the Increas-
ing spirit of brotherly love that actuates
the Christian world, I thank God and
believe that, though I may not live to
see it, the church will some day be
again united on the basis of the origi-
nal creed, the original ordinance, and
the original word."

Rev. J. B. Johnson, of Detroit, then
offered the dedicatory prayer.after w bich
President Angell followed with a few
graceful and earnest words of welcome.

"I do not come among you today with
studied words," Dr. Angell said, "but
with a grateful heart. I speak in be-
half of the University when I
say that I profoundly rejoice in the
scenes of this day. We acknowl-
edge our indebtedness to you and to
the noble friends through whose goner-
osity this work has been done, for open-
ing, under the very walls of the Uni-
versity, a new fountain of moral and
spiritual life for cur eake. I do not
know how many members you have
among the students, but I do know
that they are among the most high-
minded. Many students are more or
less tempted, when away from home, to
take a short spiritual vacation, and it is
to that class that these religious homes
are of the greatest benefit. All of the
churches have kindly co-operated with
us in this work, and I wish to take
the opportunity of thanking them, too.
I sincerely hope that the catholic spirit
heard here today may be cherished
forever in our midst."

Rev. A. S. Carman voiced the same
,sentiments, and then Mrs. O. A. Bur-
gess, president of the Christian
Woman's Board of Missions, replied in
behalf of that body. She asked the
clergymen of the city to receive Mr.
Young as one of their number, promis-
ing that he would co-operate with then*
in all.that was good. Professor D'Ooge
pronounced the benediction, and the
exercises were over.

The music was by the Business Men's
Quartette, and was excellent.

Rev. J. B. Johnson preached in the
evening. The visitors from Detroit
returned at 10 o'clock.

The Largest in (be Stale.

Dr. W. W. Nichols has had a fruit
yield this year of which he may well
be proud. In fact, there is probably no
fruit farmer in the state who has har-
vested more.

Dr. Nichols has shipped this season
240 bushels of berries, 600 bushels of
pears, and 2,600 bushels of peaches.
These have all gone to Dwyer Jc Vhayi
Detroit. He is now barreling his
apples, which will amount to 3,000
bushels, and which are of unusual
beauty and flavor. About 725 barrels
are already packed. Dr. Nichols at-
tributes his great luck with apples this
year to the way the trees have been
cultivated and sprayed. They will be
placed in cold storage and left until
January 01 February for a better
market,

' *u the Circuit Court.
On Wednesday of last week WmJ

Kerzey, who had pleaded guilty of
arceny, was sentenced by Judge
Kinne to the Ionia House of Correction
for eighteen months. Chas. Hartman
was sentenced to the Detroit House of
Correction for three months, for as
sault and battery.

Thursday, John Cunuingham, con-
victed for violating the liquor law, was
lined $200 and sentenced to the Detroit
House of Corraction for three months.

Monday, Lawrence J. Damm pleaded
guilty to violating the liquor law, and
was fined $25. Paid.

Timotheus Taminosian was admitted
to citizenship. On Monday and Tues-
day a large number of cases were set-
tled and taken out of court.

mr P E R VISORS MEET.

The Committees Appointed by the
Chair.

The Washtenaw county board of su-
pervisors met Monday morning, with
Supervisor Davenport in the chair and
a quorum present. A committee was
appointed to draw up resolutions in
reference to the duath of Supervisor
Thomas G. Burlingame, which reported
Tuesday afternoon. Walter S. Bilbie,
who had been elected by the Ann Arbor
township board to fill the vacancy
caused by his decease, was recognized
by the board.

When the board met Tuesday morning
the chairman announced the following
committees: Equalization — Young,
Dansingburg, Burtless, K earns and
Duffy. Criminal Claims No. 1—DePuy,
VanSickle and Hughes. No. 2—Osborn,
Gilbert and Howard. Civil Claims—
Walter, Case and Oesterlin. Settling
with County Officers — Sweetland,
Ball and Jedele. Salaries of
County Officers — Breining, Ed-
wards and Bilbie. Apportionment of
State and County Taxes -- Forsyth,
Bennett and Dansingburg. Public
Buildings—Jedele, Bennett and DePuy.
Rejected Taxes—Breining, Hunter and
Wedemeyer. Settling with Superin-
tendents of the Poor-Howard, Speech-
ly and Sweetland. Finance—Hughes,
Miner and Oetserlin. Fractional School
Districts—Oesterlin, Gilbert and How-
ard. Drains—Walter, Dansingburg and
Breining. Printing—Case, Oesterlin,
and Hunter. Per Dieir>,—Edwards,
Bilbie and VanSickle.

Two Patriarchs Meet.
A reception was tendered Monday

evening to Gen. Geo. W. Jones, the dis-
tinguished ex-senator from Iowa, by
James H. Donovan, president of the
Detroit board of trade, at his Second-
ave residence. Ex-Governor Felch
went in from Ann Arbor to greet his
old friend. The meeting of the two
venerable statesmen is thus described
by the Detroit Free Press;

"A. scene of unusul interest was the
greeting between Gen. Jones and the
venerable ex-Governor Felch, who
came here purposely to greet 'his old
friend. When Gov. Felch was an-
nounced the general arose. For a mo-
ment they stood and surveyed the
changes time had wrought, then rushed
into each other's arms. All the warmth
that a thirty-two years' separation could
engender was concentrated into that
embrace. The two patriarchs were col-
leagues in the United States Senate in
1859, and this was their first meeting
since that year. Needless to say remin-
iscences flowed thick and fast between
them during the remainder of the even-
ing."

A Democratic Me Nailed.
At a Democratic political meeting at

Central Music Hall, Cincinnati, a few
days ago, it was charged that the secre-
tary of the senatorial commission in-
vestigating the official conduct of the
Republican auditor-general and state
treasurer of Pennsylvania had ab-
sconded with all the testimony. The
secretary, J. F. Burke, is now a junior
law student in the University. He
says that all the members of the com-
mittee knew he was coming here, and
that he would bring the testimony with
him in order to put it in shape. It was
on its way to Harrisburg before the
charge was made. The fact of the
matter is that the testimony was much
weaker than the Democratic attorney-
general had expected,so he wished to get
hold of it a week early and juggle with it.

The Best of Its Kind.
"Logarithms and Other Mathematical

Tables," by Mr. W. J. Hussey, instructor
in astronomy, is a book which will be
found to be superior to either of the
other sets of tables published in this
country, not only to the student of
trigonometry and astronomy but to the
practicing engineer as well.

The arrangement of these tables is
that which experienced computers find
most convenient, and which students
will easily understand. The differences
and proportional parts are arranged so
as to save much of the labor and time
ordinarily spent in interpolation. The
tables are mostly five-place; they are
printed with a clear distinct type with
very "open spacing.

Typographically, the book is a
beauty, the composition and press-work
being the very best. It was placed on
sale Monday. Published by the Inland
Press. <w

The registration in the various de-
partments up to Monday night was as
follows: Literary, 1,104; Law, 579;
Medical, 363; Dental, 168; Pharmacy,
81; Homoeopathic, 77; total, 2,432. This
is twelve more than the total attendance
of last year. But there were 217 who
registered after this time last year.
If there are as many more to come this
year (and the number will probably be
increased,) the total attendance will
reach 2,649.

THE STORE.
THE CHEAPER WE SELL THE MOKE WE SELL

NOTICE THE CROWDS THAT DAILY FILL OUR THRKK FLOORS,
EVERY ONE A PLEASED PURCHASER.

We Have the Goods !
We Make the Prie&t

We Cakh the Trade!

GARPET DEPARTMENT,

3RD FLOOR.

Although this Department has
been running but a few months it
has already grown into popular
favor, and the quantity of goods
sold has been beyond all expecta-
tion.

SEVERAL THOUSAND DOLLARS have
been recently added and priceg
placed lower than ever. Note the
marked reduction in the following

STANDARD GOODS:

WORTH NOW

10 Rolls Tap Brussels . 65c, 45c

25 " " " . 85c, 60c
25 " Ingrain . . . 60c, 40c
38 " " . . . 75c. 50c
50 " " • . $1.00, 75c

BODY BRUSSELS.

Genuine Smyrna Rugs, Mokette
Rugs, Wilton Rugs, Byzantu Rugs
from $1.00 to $50.0v.

Linoleums' Oil Cloths and Mat-
tings of all kinds and lowest in
price.

IN DRAPERIES.

We are showing a class of Goods
never before kept in Ann Arbor.

Silk Curtains $5.00, $8.00, $10.00,
815.00 and $18.00.

Portieres from $1.50 to $25.00.

Irish Point Lace, Real Brussels,
Swiss Lace, in fact everything new
and attractive.

Remember for every dollar spent
in this department you get SI.50
in value. Take the Elevator.

BLANKETS AND COMFORTERS,

2ND FLOOR.

In this Department we oft'er a
number of extraordinary bargains
a9 SOUVENIRS of our very low prices
and guarantee them desirable in
every way.

200 Pairs Nice White Blankets,
90c; cheap at $1.50.

200 Pairs Nice Colored Blankets,
90c; cheap at $1.50.

50 Pairs White Blankets, $3.00;
cheap at $4.50.

50 Pairs White Blankets, $3.25;
cheap at $4.75.

40 Pairs California Blankets,
$4.00; cheap at $6.00.

45 Pairs California Blankets,
$4.70; cheap at $6.50.

35 Pairs California Blankets,
5.50; cheap at $7.50.

Bridal Blankets, $10.00, $12.50,
$15.00 and $18.00.

We have a splendid lot of Com-
forters, OUR OWN MAKE, in Sateen
and Silk, ranging in price from
$1.00 to $7.00. They are beauties.

CLOAKS, SHAWLS AND PUBS.

During the past weeks several NEW
NOVELTIES have been received in
this department not to be found
elsewhere in Washtenaw county.

Our Cloak Sales have been
simply enormous and proves how
popular prices benefit our Pat-
rons and ourselves alike.

We have

20,000 DOLLARS

worth of Cloaks to close out in the
next two months. No such oppor-
tunity was ever afforded the Ladies
of Washtenaw and adjoining coun-
ties to obtain the very choicest and
correct styles at the prices we
make. 450 Shawls just opened.
Call and see them.

FURS ! FURS ! FURS !

We are now showing a handsome
line of Fur Garments in Seal, Mink,
Krimmer, Beaver, Martin, Moufflon,
Astrakhan and Rat, in Shoulder
and three-fourths Capes, Muffs and
Trimmings.

UNDERWEAR.

You will surely miss it should
you buy a dollar's worth of Under-
wear until you have looked over
our stock of Ladies', Misses', ( hil-
dren's, Men's and Boys' wear.

, Think of it Ladies! Nice, Soft,
Thick Vests and Pants, 25c each.

Ladies' Natural Wool, 50c; worth
75c everywhere.

Ladies' Natural Wool, $1.00; can-
not be duplicated for $1.50.

The beat Men's 50c Shirt and
Drawers ever shown in White and
Grey.

Buy our Men's Red Mixed Shirts
and Drawers 75c, and save 50c on
every garment.

We are sole agents in this city
for the celebrated Ypsilanti Under-
wear. Any other concern handling
these goods are either disposing of
old stock or paying us a commis-
sion on every garment they sell.

HOSIERY.

We have made a special effort this fall to secure a line of Hosiery that

will meet the approval of the ladies in every respect. How far we have

succeeded we will leave to your decision.

Our special bargains are in our 50c lines of Fine Merino Soft Wool and

Thread.

Our 45o line of Natural Wools; Our 35c line Heavy Mixed Goods; Our

Splendid line of 25c Hose, in Fancy Boot Patterns and Standard Blocks;

but BEST OP ALL, a Nice, Clean, Soft, all Wool Hose for 15c, which you

positively cannot buy elsewhere for double the price.

The more we sell the cheaper we sell.

A. L. NOBLE!
THE CLOTHING BARGAIN HUNTER

Has recently returned from New
York, having purposely

VISITED THE EASTERN MARKET

i Ttsr the rush was over in order
to be in at the clean-up, when
buyers had it all their own way,
and sellers were ready to make
any sacrifice.

We Were There!
All the Novelties, but not at
Novelty Price?.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

Keep your eye sharp <>n the

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE,
H5 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

LADIES !
Visit the Ladies' Shoe Department of the Skate Street Out
fitters for your next pair of Shoes. A complete Line of Ladles*'
and Gents', Misses' and Children's, Bays1 and Youth's [fine
Shoe*. All new goods. Prices very low.

J. R. BOWDISH & GO.,
32 SOUTH STATE ST., ANN AKBOB.

CALF.

That is what *'•<

TWO-BOU and Tap Hoot

of, at Three Dollars. The

Paii- Leather (Jount&rs, and

solid throughout.

GOODSPEED'S.

WADHAMS, KENNEDY A REULE'S

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT!
Our fine line of Fall and Winter Suits and Nobby Overcoats is now

nearly complete. Every day brings us something new.

We are constantly on the lookout for the latest novelties of the
season.

No place in the county can there be found a more complete stock of
Boys' and Children's School Suits, and you must remember that we hav»
no old stock to show you.

Every garment we offer for sale is new and of the latest design. There
is nothing the trade detests so much as old shop worn goods.

We are deeply indebted to our many friends throughout the county,
who have patronized us so liberally, and we still strive very hard to merit
a continuance of the same.

YiDHAMS, KEOTEDY & REULE,

25 South Main Strett, HANGSTERFER BLOCK,
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

ton citizens think they must have
an opera house.

Owosso'ts weekly papers all talk ol
starting a daily edition.

The Hudson masons made their Crat-
ers in Adrian a visit yesterday.

South I.yon merchants met last week
and organized a protective aesocii

Out of thirty-one cases before the
LiviDgsto'i county tin nit court, ten are
divorce suite.

Hillsdale, Jonesville, and Albion are
to have lecture loarsea t!ii> winter, and
Litehficld want.- one.

The Woman's Foreign Missionary
society, synod of Michigan, was in :•(•»
sion at Adrian )u>\ w -

The village of Howell has been sued
for $16,000. said to be due on certain
T. A. A. A N. M. railroad bonds.

There will be a reunion of Co. G,
Third regiment, Michigan cavalry, at
Whitmore Lake, Tuesday, Nov. •">.

Geo. Grim, of Auiboy, a younp; man
22 years old, was sent to the asylum at
Kalamazoo Tuesday. He was taken
violently insane when returning from
the fair Thursday las\—Jonesville In
dependent.

Levi Harrington, of North Adams, a
man eighty-two years old, got into a
quarrel with Mr. Van Akin, sixty years
of age, about some long-standing money
difficulty and stabbed him in the abdo-
men, inflicting an ugly wonnd.

A little 6-year-old daughter of Charles
Armington, of Milan, came home from
school on Monday,and accidently IV11
into a boiler of boiling water which hid
just been lifted from the stovp. She
was terribly scalded, and died Wednes-
day night.

"Tinker" Dewey of Waterloo has a
horse with the best jumping qualities
of any we ever heard of. With the aid
of a steam engine that struck him in
the rear end he cleared 40 feet at B
single jump. With the exception of a
small bruise th" hone was unirjuied.—
Stockbridge Sun.

The balloonist at the Plymouth fair
last week, made three very encceufal
failures. The first day he went up
twenty feet, the second day his wife
hung on his neck, and her tears kept
him on earth. The third day, for fear
of its catching (ire, the ban was
lipped over and collapsed.—Livingston
Democrat.

Monday night at 11 o'clock the barn
belonging to Mrs. and Miss McGraw was
struck by lightning and burned, to-
gether with the season's products. The
loss to the ladies is estimated at
$1,000, and the share of contents belong-
ing to Frank Raymond who works the
farm, $300. No inurance.—Ypsilanti
Commercial.

Sometimes the world seems so bletk
and cold to an editor that he feels like
wearing snow shoes the year 'round,

- but he is taught by example that if he
"shall labor faithfully and well the re-
ward will surely come. Editor S C.
Rowlson, of the Hillsdale Standard, was
elected as a member of the Bcliool
board last week over a woman candi-
date.—Grand Rapids Democrat.

Geo. Barms, living about three rniUs
east of this place, met with a serious ac-
cident Saturday night, caused by his
team becoming frightened at a train,
running and breaking the win filet rees,
throwing him to the ground, resulting
in fracturing the shoulder blade and
two or three rib?. Hi" son, who WM
with him, was thrown into a brush htap
and escaped unhurt.-"Chelsea Standard.

It is estimated that the publishers of
the recent portrait and biographical al-
bum of Clinton und Shiawassee scooped
about $12,000 out of the two counties.
The purchasers paid all the way from
$15 to $100 for the book, according to
theextentol patronage bes'owed. And
now it is all oyer with and growing
colder, there is a good deal of kicking,
both on the part of the seller and the
sold.—Detroit News.

Frank A.Worden.aclerk in a dry goods
storeinStockbridge.wasonhiswaytoihe
home of his parents inUnadillH.late Mon-
daynight.and when ahoiHhalfamilepxst
of Stockbridge was fired at with a rifle
by someone concealed in the bnshen.
The bullet grazed the right side of iiis
neck sufficient to draw blood. It is
thought Worden was mistaken for
someone else, or that the deed was
prompted by pure cussedness.—Chelsea
Standard.

Keho, the Manistee murderer, was
found guilty of manslaughter and Judge
Judkins sentenced him to the state
prison for fifteen years. The Judge
took occasion to censure the jury in the
most severe language for their profound
ignorance in not finding a verdict of
murder in the first degree, and ex-
pressed his regret that it was not in bis
power to sentence tne prisoner to Jack-
son for life. The defense, too, came in
for Us share of critici m for the disre
putable means employed to save the
murderous wretch from meeting hie
just deserts.—Osreoln County Democrat.

The close of the Eaton county fair
was marred by a horrible accident, in
which one person lost his life and thr. e
others were injured. The musianir
race was just over and the eruwa had
flocked into the ring, when a wild
mustang, the winner ofthe race, rushed
back into the crowd and over Severn I
people. The animal fell on nnd crushed
Fred Lee. the 11-year-old ><m of Ht-v.
George 1). Lee, MI severrlv about the
head and body tha he died mi hour
later. He never recovered const-.on--
ness after the aeo'dent. Peter Casey,
another small bny, and the l i d ro f a
hnrse wore slightly injured.—Ingham
County N9ws.

While circuit court was in session at
Cornnna las* week a school tea her was
arraigned before Judge Newton on t be
charge of stealing 52 sheep. When
asked to defend himself the pris-
oner said that it was not true
that he Btole 52 sheep, but he admitted
of taking 51. One of the sheep he said
belonged to him and the other 51 an-
imals had got so mixed up with his
sheep that he couldn't pick them out
The court concluded that the prisoner
was not as well versed in mathematics
as he should be, considering the occupa-
tion he followed, and gave him three
years in which to figure out the prob-
lem of how to substract one of his sheep
from fifty-one of somebody else's sheep.

"'—Livingston Democrat.

MICHIGA:; STATE
Heal Ii in Ntlchl

Reports to the si i of health
by seventy-four observers in different
parts of the state i"r tlic weak ended
October 3 indicated that inflammation
of the kidneys, pneumonia, typhoid
malarial fever, diphtheria aiul inflanv
mation of the brain increased! and scar-
let fever, smallpox and cerebro-splnal
meningitis lecreased, in area of prev-
alence. Diphtheria was reported at
forty-two places, Bcarlel fever at thir-
ty-two, typhoid fever at. sixly and

- ;i1 i i w pi

s;\ vjvrr I.oil.
During a terrible (tale the s

Frank Perew foundered ofT Vcrmil
lion Point. 'J he officer* and crew took
to the yawl in tin ape being
drawn down by the station of tho
sinking boat. After six hours the
yawl drifted to within iO rods of
Parisian island and then upset. Cant. J.
K. Markler, of Clevela id Cook
Mary Ann McKay, of Hay ( ity, and
lour unknown men were drowned.

Struck i>y Lightning"
A Jackson motor oar on the electric

line was»strtiek by lightning during a
•torm. The concussion was terrific
and the passeogen were badly bhaken
up. The conductor and motor-man
Jumped for their lives and the car went
spinning down the track at a great rate
until stopped by a passenger. One pas-
senger was badly shocked and the car
considerably damaged.

Suit Output Tor September.
The report of the state salt inspector

for the month at September shows an
increase over the inspection for Aufrust
and for September Of last year. The
report by counties is as follows: Sagi-
naw, 119,938 barrels; Hay, B6.818; Mason,
61,200; Manl .:;i; Huron, 7,200;
losco, 35,738; St. ('lair, 83,098; Midland,
2,812; total, 47:;.

i . H«ad Btotrn Off
While repairing an oil tank at De-

troit, H. A. JJurlingame, an oil dealer,
placed a red-hot iron to its surface.
The tank exploded, blowtng off the. top
of Bnrlingame's head and killing him
instantly. Q. S. Duncan, a helper, was
BO horribly burned that he could not
recover.

Short lull Nfui.y Itmil*.
Muskegon citizens will organize a

humane society.
H. II. Hinds, of St»ntou, has har-

vested 1,500 bushels of wheat from his
pine stump lands—an average of twen-
ty-five bushels to the acre.

West Hay City's common council ex-
tended the fire limits to shut out a
wooden barracks, about to be erected
by the Salvation Army.

Willie Morrison, of Hay City, 16
years oil, has saved three persons from
drowning this summer.

Tie first locomotive ever landed in
tho town has been received at Charle-
voix. It belongs to the Chicago &
West Michigan railroad.

A bachelor 45 years old received first
premium upon a jar of butter at the
Wayland fair.

Fred Lee, aged 11 years, the son of a
clergyman, was killixl ami three others
were seriously injured by a wild mus-
tang at the fair grounds in Charlotte.

Here is a coincidence. The wives of
John Obermiller and John Koch, liv-
ing upon farms ne:ir Hay City, fell on
the same day and each broke a left arm
and each was 65 years of :<

Hiram Squires, who came from New
York to Macomb county in 1817, was
found dead in his chair at his home in
Utica.

Eev. D. K. Hrownell, for thirty-two
years a widely-known preacher of the
Methodist church of Canada, died in
Detroit.

John Allen, a Branch county pioneer,
died at the a^e of BO years. lie waa
born in Sudbury, Vt., "and settled in
Michigan in 1843.

By an explosion in the Seley evapor-
ator works at Eaton Rapids T. J.
Bromeling was fatally injured. Low
water in the boiler was the cause..
Actual loss, f(),000.

Regular traffic through the St. Clair
tunnel will begin October 27.

The state board of pharmacy will ex«
amine candidates for registration in
Lansing November 4 and 5.

Mrs. Josephine Reynolds, of Caro,
has beeu acquitted of the charge of
strangling her babe in March last.
She is the mother of six children.

Frank Martin was killed by an elec-
tric car at Grand Rapids.

School institute conductors and in-
structors will talk over methods oi
work in the senate chamber at Lansing
October 23 and 34

Henry Lynch was killed by a train
at Reed City.

Mrs. Anna Johnson, of Muskejron,
who was injured in the Krie wreck,
died at Kent, O.

Mrs. Michael Maddigan, of Kalama-
2oo, died suddenly while sitting in her
chair. She was 47 years of age and
leaves a husband and ten children.

Mrs. Georgia Boylan, a patient from
Lansing, was found dead in the asylum
at Elgin, 111., havingdied of suffocation
during a convnlson.

George N. Davis, whose term as
warden <»f the t.iv prison at Jackson,
expired October I, was reappointed by
Gov. Winiins.

Perry McNeil, of Watertown, Tuscola
county, was thrown frgm his wagon and
BO seriously injured that he died in a
few hours. II i was00 years old.

Louis E. Martin and wife of Kalama-
too, left for missionary work in India.
They were gt»en ;i ferewell reception
at the First Baptist church before leav-
ing.

Nels Lund^trum. a lumberman, was
(onnd shot through the back and dead
npon the railroad Uae < at Republic
Bobbery was evidently not the motive,
as a considerable sum of money was
Untouched on the body.

Postmaster William Harris, aged 74,
a pioneer resident of the Lake Superior
copper country, died at Lake Linden of
cancer of the stomach. He was pro-
prietor of the largest mercantile estab-
lishment in town.

NAMED FOR CONGRESS.
Convention* Select Candidate! for the

Lower Ilousv.
NEW YORK. Oct. 13—W. Bourke

Cockran was nominated for congress by
the democrats of the Tenth district
Saturday night. The republicans of
the Twelfth congressional district nom-
inated Col. William McMichael Satur-
day night. Joseph J. Little *vas nom
inatcd for congress In the same district
bv the democrats.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.. Oct. 12.—The
prohibition congressional convention
Saturday nominated Henry Schnltz, a
prominent farmer of Allegan county,
as their candidate to snecee I Congress-
man M. H. Ford, deceased.

GBAKD RAPIDS, Mich., Oct. 13.—The
republicans on Monday nominated ex-
Congressman Charles E. lielknap, of
Grand Eaplds, as their candidate for
congress from the Fifth district.

SLAIN WITH A HAMMER.
An Engineer at Lima, ()., Kills His Fel-

low Workman.
LIMA, O., Oct. 13.—Monday afternoon

Frank Castle was killed by Elmer
Downs. Both men were engineers em
ployed at the same place, each
working twelve hours, when
the other would relieve him. Cas-
tle was late in getting around
and Dow:is was not in a good humor
when he appeared, and after a few
words thej engaged in a fight, during
which Castle's skull was crushed by a
blow with a liammcf in Down's hands.
Castle died almost instantly.

BROKE HIS NECK.
Fatal .Accident to an Aeronaut at the

<ircenup (111.) Fair.
MARSHAL!., 111., OctlO.—At the coun-

ty fair in Greenup, Cumberland county,
Thursday Alex. Gordon, helper to Wil-
liam Kiser, the balloonist, employed to
make an ascension and parachute drop,
became entangled in the ropes connect-
ing balloon and parachute and was
jerked skyward. In his struggles he
pulledthe life line when about l.io feet
in the air and the parachute dropped.
Gordon anil i<iser fell to the earth.
Riser's neck was broken. Gordon suf-
fered a broken leg ami severe bruises.

HOEY DEPOSED.
He Is No Longer J'rritiilrnt of the Adaina

Kxpress Company.
NEW VOKK, Oct. 13.—John Hoey,

president of the Adams Express Com-
pany, was on Monday deprived of
his position as president and
trustee by the unanimous vote
of the full board of managers. Mr.
Hoey was charged with malfeas-
ance in office. Clapp Spooner, the vice
president of the company, tendered his
resignation immediately after the vote
for the expulsion of the president and
the resignation was accepted.

Bold Pennsylvania Ilurglars.
HOLLIDAYSBURO, Pa., Oct. 12.—Burg-

lars broke into the clothing store of
Henry Kice early Sunday morning and
carried off a wagon load of goods
valued at $-.2,100. The robbers then
forced their way into Walter Lindsay's
general merchandise store, and after
blowing the safe open extracted $500
in cash. The noise of the explosion
awakened the neighbors, but they were
driven off at the point of revolvers.
The robbers escaped into the moun-
tains, and a posse is now looking for
them.

A Double Murderer at '41.
WICHITA, Kan., Oct. 10.—A verdict of

guilty has been rendered against Clyde
Maddux for the murder of John Mullen,
of Oklahoma City, nearly twoyearsago.
One night Mullen heard a woman's
screams issuing from a neighboring
house, and sallying forth to the rescue,
he was shot dead in bis doorway. The
murderer is only 21, but this is his sec-
ond killing, he having some three
months before this affair shot Deputy
United States Marshal Ilowarddead on
the main street of Oklahoma City.

Census Ilulletin on I'.duc itlon.
o N , Oct 10. —The census

bureau has issued an extra bulletin on
education. The total scool enrollment
for the United States reported July 1,
1891, was close to 14,220,000. The to-
tal public school enrollment, including
about 65,000 in universities, schools for
training teachers, etc., was near 12,-
730,000, and the total enrollment in
private and parochial schools was not
far from 750,000 each.

liroko the Record.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Oct. 10.—The

Korthwestern Miller says: Last week
was the banner one on record for the
amount of flour turned out by the
mills. With two mills idle the output
was 194,160 barrels, or 83,860 barrels
daily. The largest quantity ever be-
fore made was 187,000, that having
been ground for the week ended Oc-
tober 10,1888.

HU Shortage SGO.OOO.
ST. LOUIS, Oct 13.—New develop-

ments in connection with the sudden
disappearance of William Evans, sec-
retary of the Morse Wool Scouring
Company, which occurred several days
ago, place the amount of the shortage
discovered at $i00ft

Hi.- Failure tteoord.
Niw YOKE, Oct 10.—The business

failures occurring throughout the coun-
try during tho last seven days
number 2iO. as compared with the
totals of 880 last week. For the corre-
sponding w«ek of last year the figures
were 218.

Curtis Held to the Superior Court.
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 13.—Maurice B.

Str.-l linger, or Curtis, the actor,
charged with the murder of Police Offi-
cer Alexander Grant, has been held to
answer before the superior court by
Police Judge Rix.

Three Hun Killed.
SHEI.IIYVII.I.E, Ind., Oct. 10.—In the

works of the Shelby Cabinet Company
In this city a freight elevator fell yes-
terday, killing Joseph Behott, Clinton
Neeley and 11. Thayer, workmen.

Cropa In K:ui« -.

TorEKA, Kan.. Oet 10. The crop re-
port for Kan-a^ .how, the yield of
wheat to be Ro.:i» I l>u ,h-ls; oats, 39,-
568,04.') busheH an.i corn, i4.r>, 485,918 1
bushels.

WILI, NOT UNltE.

Parnellitos Agree to Disagree with
the McCarthyito3.

The Followers of the Dri l l Leader De-
clare Wur rjpoo Those Who l>«"**'rtrd

Farnel] When He Heeded
Them the Mn*i.

IN FHiHTING MOOD.
LONDON. Oct. 13.—Parnell's col

leagues have issued a manifesto decid-
ing to keep op the fight against the Mc-
Carthyites. The manifesto is as follows

"Ireland has lost its lender, but the cause o
Ireland's freedom remains. V\> have a duty to
the living and the dead. That duty Is to main
tainorect und unsullied the flajj of the nationa
Independence. You, the people ot Ireland, gave
Into the hand* of Charles Stewart Parnell anc
hia parliamentary colleagues the charge o!
your political Interests and the honor anc
safety of your political cause. . You asked us
by constitutional means to restore prosper-
ity, peace and freedom to our country under
the head of our illustrious chief. Animated
by his spirit and guided by his clear
intelligence ftnd firmness of soul we car-
ried tho straggle to the point at which
the dawn of victory was seen by all men. In.
an unfortunate hour a majority of the Irish
representatives, :it the bidding of an English
statesman, broke from our ranks, abandoned
the flag of independent opposition and
ranged themselves as followers and satelite.3
of a British statesman. We who ad-
dress you refused to become parties to
this treason and relying on the national con
vlctions maintained intact our allegiance to
the independent national party of Ireland, con-
vinced that our people would Justify and sup-
port us. The great leader is dead, but
the cause lives, and relyin? on your
devotion to Irish nationality we pro-
pose to carry on the struggle nn
til the principles for whioh he lived and died
have triumphed and national unity has been
restored. Tho parliamentary party is pledged
to work for Ireland under the flag of inde-
pendent opposition and absolutely free from
the control of any foreign powi*r or party. This
is our resolution. Its realization depends on
you. It involves sacrifices and struggles and
wo call on you to make them.

"True to our principles that we are the rep-
resentatives and instruments of the people, we
have reso:ved to call together a convention oi
representative Irishmen to discuss in the name
of the nation the means by which we can best
carry out t'i>> policy and programme which he
bequeathed us in dying. To our ranks we snail
welcome all honest men who believe that the
political affairs of Ireland should be controlled,
and directed by the representatives of the
Irish people and by them alone; but with tbfl
men immediately responsible for the
disruption of the national party, who in
obedienco to foreign dictation have
loaded with calumny and hounded
to death the foremost man of our race, we can
have no fellowship, and on tbeir guidance Ire-
land can have no safety. Between them and
the men who stood true to the cause of nation-
al Independence Ireland must choose. On the
threshold f the tomb the leader who we
mourn c aed our duty in these imperishable
words:

" 'If I were dead and gone to-morrow the men
who are fighting against English influence in
Irish public life would flght on still; they
would still be the independent nationalists,
they would still believe in the future of Ire-
land, and they would still protest that it was
not by taking ordeis from an English minister
that Ireland's future could be saved.' ,

"Fcllow-coimtryinen let it be to the glory 0!
our race at home and abroad to act up to the
spirit of this message, God save Ireland."

FUNERAL OF PARNELL.
The Bemalus of the Irish Leader Laid to

Beat at Glagnevin.
DUBLIN, Oct. 12. — During- a drenching

rain tbe remains of Charles Stewart
Parnell were laid to rest at 6 p. m. last
evening at Glasnevin. The funeral was
one of the most imposing1 ever held in
Ireland. Special trains from all parta
of the conntry brought tens of thou-
sands of sad-hearted Irishmen to Dub-
lin. The utmost grief was everywhere
manifest, expressions being heard on
every side indicating that many could
hardly believe their great and beloved
leader could have so suddenly departed.

The coffin during the procession
rested on an open hearse, ihe floral de-
sign accompanying it being1 the one
sent by the widow (who was'too ill to
attend) bearing the words: "To My
Own True Love, My Husband My
King."

Eevs. Vincent and I-'rye read the
burial service by the litrlit of lanterns.
The thousands within hearing listened
reverently, and all joined tearfully in
the recitation of the Lord's Prayer. As
soon as the grave was filled up the
crowd slowly and quietly dispersed.

He Took the Itlue Kibbon.
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Oct. 12.—A prize

of $100 offered by the Bradley county
fair association to the man exhibiting
the largest family was awarded to Ben-
jamin l'arnell. There were several
competitors, but Parnell distanced
them all by appearing on the fair
grounds with his wife and ninety-eight
descendants. Of these descendants
twenty-one were his own offspring,
fitfy were grandchildren, and twenty-
seven were great-grandchildren.

To Keitp Out Cholera.
WASHi.NOTON.Oct. 10.—With a view to

preventing the introduction of cholera
in the United States, the secretary of
the treasury has issued, a circular to
collectors of customs stating that no
rags shall be admitted from Marseilles,
France, unless accompanied by a certif-
icate from the United States consul at
that port.

Confessed on tlie OaUowd
OMAHA, Neb., Oct. 10.—Ed Neal, the

murderer of Allen and Dorothy Jones,
an aged couple, was hung at 1:2:04 p. m.
yesterday in an inclosare built just out-
side the county jail. Neal confessed
his guilt on the gallows. He was a
cattle thief and shot the aged couple
that he might drive i.it their stock at

• sure.

CARTER'S
TTTLE
IVER
PILLS.

Tour PemoiM II:ui£cil.
SPAMSIHUWN. Jamaica, Oct. 12.—

Two coolies named l'unliansing and
Ilbillic, the latter's wife ami a Creole
named Robert Johnson were hanged
er for the murder of John AUer. hia
wife, his mother and a man named
Gofaden.

Don't Wimt Anarchists.
BUFFALO. N. Y., Oct. 10. —forty men

were discharged yesterday from the
employ of the Wagner Palace Car Com-
pany at East Buffalo, N. Y., because
they were members of an organization
of anarchists.

Ennrinous Cargo of Sujjar.
BOSTON, Oct 13.—Tbe British steamer

Bellagio, which arrived Sunday,
brought 11,000,000 pounds of sugar. It
is stated that this is the largest cargo
iOf sugar eve- landed at this port.

CURE
Pick Headache and relieve all tbetronblas incf*
dant to a bilious state of the system, suoh a3
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating. Pain in the SMo, &c. While their moftft
remarkable BUCCOSS has beeu shown ia curing i

SICK
Headaohe, yot Carter's Little Liver Pillfl ftr«
equally valuable ia Constipation, curing and pro*
venting this annoying complaint.while thoy als<7
correct all disorders of thestomaoh,stiraula to tha
liver and regulate the bo weld. Even iX taey only

HEAD
Acliathey would boalmo&ipricoles3tofli099wlia
euffor from this distressing complaint; butf orttx-
Dately their goodness does notend here.and thosa
who once try them will find these littlo pills valu*
able in no many ways that they will not bo wil-
ling to do without them. But after ailsick head

ACHE
Is the bane of BO many lives that here ia wher«
we make our great boast. Our pilla cure it white
Others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very smali anl
very easy to take. One or twopillflinakoadoee.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by Uieir gentle action please all whi
use them. In vialsat 25 cents; five for $1. Sold
ty druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.
• CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York;

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICt

MRS. GRAHAM'S

Cucumber
and

Elder Flower
Cream

Is not a cosmetic in (he seuse in which tha'
tirm H popularly ufed. but permanently beauti-
fies. It creates a soft, smooth, clear, veivety skin,
and by daily use gradually makes the complex-
ion BCTeral shad.* whit r. It is a constant pro-
tection from the effects of sun and wind and pre-
vents suu burn and freckles, and blackheads will
never come while you use it. It cleanses the face
far better than soap and water, nour shes and
builds up the skin tissues and thus prevent*
the formation of wrinkles It Rives the fresh-
ness, clearness and smoothness of skin that you
had when a little girl. Every lady, young or old
ought tn use it. as it gives a more youthful ap-
pearance to any lady, and that permanently. It
contains no acid, powuer or alkali, and is as
harmless as dew and as nourishing to the skin as
dew is to the tl •wcr. p r i c e 91 0 0 , at all drug-
gists and hHir-dresscrs, or at Mrs. Gervaise Gra-
tiam'a estahlisbmeut, 103 Post "treet. 8»n FrAii-
eisc>, whtre she treats ladies for all blemishes (.f
;he lace or figure. Ladies at a distance treated by
etter. Send stamp for her little book "How to be
Seautilul."

a m p l e Bottle mailed free to any lady
on receipt of 10 cents in stamp" to pay for postage

and packing. Lady Agents wanted.

MRS. GRAHAM'S

FACE BLEACH.
Cures the worst cases of Freckles, Sunburn,

Shallowuess, Moth-patches, Pimptes and all Fkm
>'t*mlshes. P r l r e 81.00. Uarml*8**and effec-
ive. No sample can be sent. Lady Agents

wanted.

T h e D r u g g i s t in this town who first
orders a bill ol my preparations will have his
uame added to this advertisement.

My i»repara ions are for ̂ ale, by wholesale
druggists in Chicago and every city west of it.

9 6

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
and Tumors CURED, no knifo:

bookfre*. Dnt.GBATiairr& V .CKH
. . I in M l • • • • ' in . - i , i r

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CteaD«e« and beautifies the hair.
Pfonioiea a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Grav"

Hair to i ts Youthful Color.* f
Cured pcaip di.scawa & hai<- failing.

CONSUMPTIVE
Vt-ak Lungs, X)ilti!i7v, Indigeidon, Vf iii. Take [ntlDM.0Octs!
4 I N D E R C O R N S . The only surectm" for Corn.
topi all lima. 15c at itruggists, or HISCOX & CO., N. V

XKSN A»l»
K <

II r.Alt

Peck1* IN VISIBLK TUDEAF
'uAKEAK CUSHIONS. Whispers heard. Com-
>rlable. succe«siul wheru ail Kennedies F«IL.
Ms. book and proof free vi-lre<s *'. H l H c o x ,
*35 KruHilwfty, New Y o r k .

WeWisJrtqExchange
m 1

SALARY and EXPESfSK ; paid ENERGETIC
nen to sell our "TKj'K '''° NAME" Nursery
t.H-k. Experience not required, WE T K A T H
OU HOW Now Is the best time to commence.
I. 8 . rHAHK « • » . . U K R R T l , N. V
Vrile at once and secure territory. Addre*st>tat-
ng age.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
ihich govern the operations of digestion and
uirition, and by a cirelul application of the
ne j-r-p-rtit-s of well Keleded Cocoi, Mr. BpM
u provided our J>reaU fa t taule- with a delicately
aV0'ir«Mi beverage which may save us many
navy doctors' bills It is by th*- fiidict us u^eof
uch ariiri.a of <ifet Unit a OOH*titniloQ may be
ra'iimlly built up until strong enough to r«M

every teiidem-v to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are float!1 JJ amund us reaiiv to RtiaiK
wherever there i* a w^ak point. We may e>cape
DlmifN futrtl sliaf' by keeping ourseht-s well for
lifted wlih pure bi«od and properly nouiNht'd
Iran.*-."— Civil Service Gazette. Mad*.' simply
wiih boiling water or milk. -«M only in half
p'.uiidtins. bj G ooen labelled thai:
.1 i l K o i ; r r n A <:n., UOUICB •I'Ktiic'hfmistB.

, London. England.

ROOH wACTED for

DAYLIGHT
o- Il.K \V> SHADOWS OK NKWYOHK t I
A hffotUa woman's narrative of Mi*»ion work done "In Hi
Name' in tough placee.irvealin^'tho ' inner life" ol the vntlrr-
u,o Nof New York' M mm >»j a woman." U describe- Goupct

ia the slums and give* a famous detective s S«f ycarnex-
pcrience* Bv Mr-, l t d n CumpbvlJ, « *1. Tli<>». \V.

. , and rnMnrotoF T»»o-. ll> rn«* Chief of the S. Y.
/h (aenrea . With S50 engraving from flash light pnotogroph-i
ci sconce in Dark*** Sew York by I) >y awl by Night. Pure
«nd Kood, full of tfar» and *nii!es. it is an ally of Temperance,
a witness to the pnwer of the Gospel,—o book for every home*
Mmiattra siv. " Gint fpre'i it.' Eminent women en done it.
Us- >,<I<H» Agent* Wmt.d, Men uiul Women. QVjT'•-*»<>
n m< nth ina-lr. Ojf IMwtum'c 1* no hindrance, for we I'uf
FrciakU and give P.iinx Term*. Write for circulars to

A. U. WOKTUlMilO.N & IU. , llttrtiord. Coin.
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'• TRAVEK-iK CITY 12 3S; 10 50
Parlor Cars ou all trains between Drool! and

Grand Rapids. Seats, 25 cents for any diatance.
Free Cbair Car between Grand Rapids and Man

istee. Leave Grand Rapids 5:17 p. x
,AThel"Favorites" between Detroit. Grand Rap-
Ids and all points in Western and Northern Mich-
igan.

GEO. D E H A V E N ,
General Paeseuger Agent.

W U R S T E R A N D K I R N
MANUFACTCREKS OF

Fine Car; iages, Wagons and Sleighd. Repairing
of all Kiuds Neatly Done. ?atia-

ractiou Guaranteed.

GIVE US JL. TJEai^L.

•11, it. mi ' as Detroit SI re«t,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

WHEN IN YPSILANTI
STOf AT THE

Occidental -Hotel.
Mineral and Fresh Water Baths,

TO STUOEXTS.-&
Five o'clock Dinners Sundays.

H. E. SHUTTS, Prop'r.

PORTRAITS!"
TF YOU WANT A I ' O K I I I t U FROM LIFE
L Free Hand rom Ptiotograph, or any Perma-
nent Enlargement, place your order at Cole's
RtU'llo. Samplesof whose work are to be found
in the homes of Mrs. Dutister, Mrs G. S. Morris
Prof. A. Winchell, Mr. O. M. Martin and many
others. Address, COLE'd STUDIO.

351 Woodward *ve. Detroit.

Henry Richards,
Dealer In all kinda of HARD

WOOD, LUMBER, FENCE
PO3TS, MAPLE FLOOR-

ING, etc., also

.And all kinds of Firewood.

Prices as Lm«v as Anv Dealer
in the Cilv>
AGENT FOR THE

~ 5 2 O T ! BINDER. AND
.Vo. 9 I>.'lroil ot. t i n i Arbor. Mich

BUYS POUND BAR
^ § : i j BEST & MOST
%?5/EC0N0MICAL

FALLEN BMSIEVS^

SB

ONLY
VA

OF A DOLLAR
FOR

ONE FULL YEAR

FHR

FOR THE

AMERICAN

ARM* NEWS,
Among the Best of Asricnltural Monthlies
and the only one of First-Class Quality that
coeta so little. Don't lose a numbe'r, but
send your 25 C E N T S at once to the

AKRON, OHIO.-

T t R . . .

AGENTS CO EN
Money selling Beverldge's Au-

, tomat ic Cooker. Latest and
best cooking utensil ever invent-
ed. Sells at sight. One Agent
sold over 1700 in one town.
One sample Cooker froe to

a< ' good agents. Advertising matter
e furnished. For full particulars ad-
1 dress W. E. BEVERIDGE, ,

BALTIMORE, M d . l

I
RED CROSS W ^ DIAMOND BRAND

r\\i\iSTHC ORIGINAL AND GENUINE. The onlj Raff, Bare, ««<i rtlUbl* Pill for ••!«.
I.adlea, u l Drug.iit for OtiihMieri MngtUk Diamond Brand ID Red u d Gold meullle
Dora •rated with bloc ribbon. Take Bo ather kind. £<A" SulMUUioiu and MMHOM.

All pills ID pMUboard boxes, pink wrapper!, tre daajreroa* ttaaaterfclta. At Dratfiiw. er MB* ml
4f. In tump* for p»rtiool»ri. uatiswaUli, >nd "Keller far Ladle*," ia Utut, by retara Mail.
1O.OOO TtMimonî .. taApr. CHICHCSTCR CHEMICAL CO., "

Sold kr all Local UrnuliU

TOLEDO

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

T R A I N S I.KAVK AX.V AKItOK

GOING NORTH.
NO.
2. 7:10 A. M Through Mail and Express,
4. 11:50 P . M A n n Arbor & Toledo Accoru
6. 5:05 p. x Clare Passenger!

No.
GOING SOUTH.

5. 7:2C A. M Ann Arbor & Toledo Accom
1. K:30 A. M Clare Toledo Accom
3. 9:20P.M Through Mail.

Central Standard Time.
All trains daily except Sunday.

Trains 4 and 5 run between Ann Arbor and To-
ledo, only.
W. H. BENNETT, G. P A , Toledo.

R. S. GREENWOOD, Agent, Ann Arbor

MICHIGAN (TBNTRAL
" The Niagara Falls Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.

Going East. Going Wea

Mail* „ 4.42 p.m. 9.35 a .m.

Day Express* 5.25 p.m. 8.39 a. m,

North Shore Limitedt 6.22 p.m. 10.19 a . m .

Chicago Express! 2.19 p. m,

N. Y. &Um. Ext 9.45 p.m.

Night Express" 6.05 a. m.

Evening Express* 918 p. m

Atlantic Expresst 7.45 a. m.

Pacific Express!- 10.30p.

Grand Rspids Ex* 10.19 a. m. 5.52p. m,

• Daily except Sunday.
** Daily except Saturday
+ Daily.

O. W. RUGGLES H. W. HAYES,

G. P. & T. A. Chicaeo. Ae"t. Ann Arbor.

UMt
UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OFTHIS COUNTRY WU.0B™t<

MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM » STUDY OF THIS U i P Of THE

The Direct Route to and from Chicago, Jolict, Ottawa,
Peorla, La Sttlle, Moline, Rock Island, in ILLINOIS;
Davenport, Muscatlne, Oltumwa, Oskuloosa, De*
Moines, Winterset, Audubon, Harlan aud Council
Bluffs, in IOWA ; Minneapolis and St. Paul, in MIN-
NESOTA; Watertown and Sioux Falla, in DAKOTA;
Cameron, SU Joseph and Kansas City, in MISSOURI;
Omaha, Lincoln, Fairbury and Nelson, in NEBRASKA;
Atchlson, Leavenworth, Ilorton, Topeka, Hutchtnsor.,
Wichita, Belleville, Abilene, Dodge City, Caldwell. in
KANSAS; Kingfisher, El Reno and Minco, in INDIAN
TERRITORY; Denver, Colorado Springs nnd TucMo,
in COLORADO. Traverses new areas of rich farming
and grazing lands, affording t^e best facilities of inter-
communication to all towns and cities east and wejt,
northwest and southwest of Chicago and to FacITSc and
trans-oceanic seaports.

MAGNIFICENT
VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS

Leading all competitors In splendor of equipment,
between CHICAGO and DE9 MOINES, COUNCIL
BLUFFS and OMAHA, and between CHICAGO and
DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS and PUEBLO, via
KANSAS CITY nn.l TOPEKA and via ST. JOSEPH.
First-Class Day Coaches, FUEfi RECLINING CHAIR
CARS, and Palace Sleepers, with Dining Car Service.
Close connections at Denver and Colorado Springs with
diverging railway lines, now forming the neir and
picturesque

) STANDARD GAUGE
TRANS-ROCKY MOUNTAIN ROUTE

Over which superbly-equipped trains run daily
THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE to and from Salt
Lake City, Ogden and San Francisco. THE BOCK
ISLAND Is also the Direct and Favorite Lino to and
from Manltou, Pike's Peak and all other sanitary and
icenic resorts and cities and miningdlctricta In Colorado.

DAILY rAST EXPRESS TRAINS

From St. Joseph and Kansas City to and from all im-
portant towns, cities and sections In Southern Nebraska,
Kansas and the Indian Territory. Also via ALBERT
LEA ROUTE from Kansas City and Chicago to Water-
town. Sioux Falls. MINNEAPOLIS and ST. FATJL,
connecting for all points north and northwest between
the lakes and the Paclflc Coast.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired Information
apply to any Coupon Ticket Office in the United State*
or Canada, or address

E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN,
Gen'l Manager, Gen'l Tkt. & Pan. Agt,
•** CHICAGO. I L L

_J



BUSINESS CARDS.

MISS GRACE HENDRICKSON,
Pupil of PROFS. LUDERER and

YUNCK, Detroit, will give instruc-
tions on the VIOLIN.
Particulars at residence, 72 S. State St.

WM. W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL PARLORS
over Savings Bank opposite

Court House Square.

.'-. K. WILLIAMS,

A t t o r n e y a t l ,»w. Mllnii, Mich.
Honey loaned for outside parties. All letral

.sinew given prompt attention.

4 LTX. W. HAMILTON,

AttornttT i>l L a w .

Will practice in both State and United Sta e.

Ooort*. Ofllce Rooms, one and two, 1st floor of

te new brick block, corner of Huron and Fonrtli

ttreett, Ann Arbor, M ichlgan.

ARTHUR J . KITSON,

Contractor & Builder.
Estimates furnished on all kinds of Architecture.

AMD SHOP, 21 Geddes-ave.

WM. BIGGS.

Contractor and Builder,
K ml all klmls of work In connerl lon

with (lie above promptly
executed.

tf Shop C«r. of Church-st and S. University ave.
TeleDhone 9: P. O. Box 1248.

ATTENTION!
DO YOU WASfT anything in the line of

BANANAS, ORANGES, 1 M.S.
CANDIES ol a l l k i n d s , ICE C B K A I ,

• I«'E CREAK SOOA.
« y Everything at Wholesale and Retail.

XJ. & IF. KOPF,
10 E. H u r o n - x l .

C H O I C E J I E A T S

Cor. Waahli iKton-st and F i f lb -ave .

Our aim is to please our customers by always
bundling the very Choicest Meats that the market
•Sords.

M. P.VOGEL, ~
DEALER IX *

FRESH, SALT 1 SMOKED MEATS.
AND GAME IN SEASON.

22 E. HURON-ST. • - ANN ARBOR.

TRUCK AND STORAGE.
Now we are ready with a New Brick Storehouse

(or the storage of Households, Pianos, Books and
btores. Pianos and Furniture carefully moved.
All kindsof Heavy and Light draying. FREIGHT
WORK.

c . :ES. G - c m F K O i r s " ,
Residence and Office, 46 N. Fourth Street,

Telephone 82.

Our New Store.
LADIES' FALL AND WINTER GOODS IN

ALL THE NEWEST STYLES,
Nice Children's Hata and Caps, Rib-
bons, Feathers and Tips to be sold ut a
low price.

Give us a cull at our New Store, Cor.
Fourth and Washington-sts.

Respectfully, MRS. A. OTTO.

NEW MILLINERY STORE"

Fancy -:-Millinery.
IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES.

Everybody invited to Examine Stock.
MRS. J. L. JOHNSON,

No. 2 3 N. Slniu-M.

nwm & SBABQLT,
isroa. s .A-cnD s

Washington Street, Ann Arbo',
Michigan.

Hare always on hand a complete Stock of ever

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugars
All prime Articles bought for Cash and can sell
at low figures. Our frequent large Invoices of
Teas is a sure' sign that we give bargains in

QUALITY AND PRICE.
We roast our own coffees everj week, always

fresh and good. Our bakery turns out the very
ust of Bread, Cakes and Crackers, Call and
besseej

REWARD OF $5OO
Rowe's French

FH male Pill Is are
safe and reliable;

•ontains Tansey, Pennyroyal and Cotton Root
Sever fail. At drug stores, or by mall, securely
l*aled, In plain wrapper, for $1.0). I. N. HEED,
Agent, Toledo, O. Wholesale by WILLIAMS, Sipxtr
t Buoois. Detroit Mien.

- "Mitchell 's Kidney Piasters
»>rb a:i dlseaa •

"' •. • > t v ' . e f u n t i l I'. • y : ..

• : . I . ' S 1 , : > . . . .

I - ; . A S • • : ; . • - > .

E W A R T PBTACIT /\ T̂ TtTI

LINK
The Best.

BELTING
Now the Cheapest.

Send for

PRICE LIST
. _. 6 b*lt«6ther Sipecialtiol tor Kltvalon>,Convri/ors(t

Machinery forhaadHng any material to bulk or package.
UH KIT •KHIIEIT C»., »»l SUwart In., (Hear*.

The Lar»e«t, Fai-tert and Flnmt In the World.

NEW YOrtK. tONDOKD^RRY AND'6LASBDW
ETHIOPIA CM. 17 i DEVONIA Oot. 29
AXCHORIA
FLRNESSA

22 Ol 81O
KTHIOPIA Nov. 5

NEW YORK, GIBRALTAR AND NAPLES.
SALOON, SECOND-CLASS AKd STEERA6E

r a t e s on li. . u - t t . T i n s t o tun! Innii il.»- pr incipi*
S C O T C H . E N E L I S X . IRISH A N D ALL CONTINENTAL P O I N T S .
Excursion Ticket" mtooML mail*- available to return by
either the PtGtnreaqne Clyde & North of Ireland, or

BftArTS AND MONEY ORDERS FOR ANY A MOUNT
at low»-«t rnrr^nt i:it.-.

Apply to aiiv of our lcx-al ajff-ntf.or to
HENDERSON BROTHERS. C h i c a g o , III.

JAMES K. BACH. Agent .

I WHY DO YOU COUGH ? !
•l>o you know that a little Cough;
• 1M a dangerous tiling '.

DOCTOR

ACKER'S
ENGLISH

REMEDY
• Will Stop a Cough at any time:
•and Cure the worst Cold in;
•twelve hours. A 25 Cent bottle •
Imay save you $100 in Doctor's:
I bills may save your life. AGII-
j YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.

« T A S T E S GOOD [
\ miHIIMIUIpHHHIUIMIfmiHIII 2
. PURE PINK PILLS.

•Dr. Acker's English Pills:
( T H E INDIGESTION.

•Small, pleauuuit. a favorite with Ike Indira. I
IW. H. IIOOKEIt & CO.. M West Broadway, N. V. ;

Every Month
many women suffer from Exceitivt or
Scant Menstruation; they don't know '
who to confide in to get proper advice*
Don't confide in anybody but try

Bradfield's
Female Regulator

I Specific lor PAINFUL, PROFUSE.
SCANTY. SUPPRESSED and IRREGULAR

MENSTRUATION.
Book to " W O M A N " mailed free.

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Gi.
Sold by all DrugxUta.

LOOSE'S EXTRACT
GLOVERBLpSSOM

Female Weakness Sores, Ulcers, Tumors,
Abscesses, Blood Poisoning, Salt Khrum
Catarrh, Erysipelas, Kheumatism anil nl.
Blood and skin Diseases. PRICE $i. per Pin:
Bottle, or 6 Bottles for$5. i lb can Solid Extra:
»* 50. J. M. LOOSE RED CLOVER CO-
D E T R O I T . MICH, sold t>v «n<jruggi.t».

Auk iuy aiirnls for »v\ i~. Dooflai
S b O r M . I t H I M f t » r o i t l r 111 > o i l r | > l » 4 - f n * t t
y o u r d e a l e r i<> «eml lor v n l a l o g u r .
sci'i irt- I h f iittflH'^ . Hint ffft l l i eu t for
yon. —

B T T A K E NO s i BSTi 'TlTE,

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE

THE B E S T S H O E IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY ?
It Is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread

to hurt the feet; made of the best fine <*alf, stylish
and easy, and because ice make vtore shot's of thi*
grade than any other man itjacturet; it et(iuU3 hauit-
sewed shoes costing from $1.00 to $."».iHJ.
f £ C 0 0 (Genuine Iland-Heu-ril, the finest calf
MV«#a shoe ever offered tor $S.w; equals French
imported shoes whh'h cost f nun $H>) to $I'j.(10.
<CA **'* llnufi-Sewfd Welt Shoe, line calf.
«P"T* stylish, comfortable and durable. Tin- ben
shoe ever offered at this price ; same eradG I
torn-made ahoea costing frtmi Sti.tw to $9.0i).
<J»O 30 1'ol.cc Slior; lunners, Railroad Mm
< 9 O i and Letter Carriers all wear them; flue calf,
seamless, smooth insitlf, beavj Chr66 solos, exten-
sion edge. One pair will w ear a year.
<£O 50 lint* calf) no better shoe ever offered at
« 9 « a this price; one trial will convince thow
who want a shoe foroomfort aud service.
<CO -*» )I1M1 *"--<M» Wnrkiiiffinuir!4 ihoea
« | l « i are very strong ami durable. Those why
have given them a trial will wear no other make.
Q A V C I 03 ,00 and M.7fl school shoes are
D U T o worn by tbe boys everywhere; they sell
on tht_-ir merits, as the iurreatfius siiles show.
I o H i O C *:*.00 llauiUHCWfd sb(»e. best
bad V I I C 9 Uouyula. vcrv stylish; equul3Krcu«.-h
imported Bhoefl coetlngfrom ji.ou to$(j.wj.

l.a.Iif-H* iTSO, S4..00 mid 91 .95 shoe for
HlSSei arc the bt-<l (hieDongola. M\lishaud durable.

i iiiilion. Si•(• that W. L. Douglas' name and
price are stumped on the bottom of each shod.

\V. L. DO0GLAS, Brockton, Hans.
^ M K H M M K H T A €O.

4'2 H. Mnln K1.

OLD OCBM'S FURY.

Great Steamers " Rocked in the
Cradle of the Deep."

A r.EGRO LYNCHED.
I

The Slimes from Maine to Florida strewn
with Wreekl — Tlirilling Kx.

pcrleDCea of "\"<ls .«*ls and
Passengers.

WIND AND 1V.U B.
NEW YORK, Oct 13.—The terrible

storm which has swept over the Atlan-
tic and beaten upon the coast has
strewn the shore from Maine to Flor-
ida with the wrecks of many craft and
has undoubtedly cost'thc lives of many
hardy seamen. News has been re-
ceived at the maritime exchange
that the steamship Devonshire
had been passed abandoned at sea 550
miles west of the British coast. The
Devonshire was a British vessel of
2,300 tons and carried a crew, including
captain and officers, of thirty-seven.

A dispatch from Glasgow, received at
a late hour, states that the British
steamer Norwegian, Capt Christie,
which has arrived there from Montreal,
has on board the crew of the British
steamer Devonshire.

The great steamers from Europe had
a terrible experience in the gale. The
Umbria and the Augusta Victoria, of
the Cunard line, arrived Monday and
both suffered severely. Four of the
passengers of the steamship Augusta
Victoria have broken limbs to ex-
hibit as a record of the severity of the
voyage. Eight others were more or
less injured on the vessel. The vessel
ran Into the trale on the 4th and could
not shake it off until the 9th. The
seas ran mountain high and
frequently broke over the bows
of the steamer, washing every-
thing movable from the decks. A sud-
den roll of the vessel on the wildest
day of the storm dashed many of the
passengers down, and when picked up
four were found to have broken arms
and legs, while eight others were se-
verely bruised. 0

Several passengers on the Umbria
wen1 Injured also. Henry Harrison,
ex-mayor of Sheffield, Bng., was
thrown from a settee in the smoking
room and bally bruised about the
head. Mrs. Moorman, of Louisville,
>Ky., « ;b seized with apoplexy during
the voyage and died. Charles Roate,
of Lima, <).. was knocked down and
sustained :i sever.' sealp wound.

The lYeiuh steamship La Ilretange
also met tin- gale on the tth. Through-
out the time, which lasted until
the s'.h. the sea was very

ii. ami though the steamer la-
bored very M-.'VIV. comparatively
few seas IVUSUVM! a boar I. Captain
Collier, of tho Bretagne. reports that
some Bshiny vessel capsized in the
storm and tl»:it lu»r crew took to the
boats and pei- shed. Tlie l,a IJretagne
broujflit SI.WO, I in gold and the
Umbria SI 'MO, DO. The Kllie, which
arr.ve.l Saturday night, brought 1600,-
U00 in gold.

Along the coast the damage has been
great, and the storm has been felt
from Maine to Florida- The heavy
northeast (rale that set in along the
New Jersey coast Sunday continued
all day Monday with unabated vigor.

Sew National Hanks.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 13.—In spite of the

reduction of the volume of United
States bonds on the market, the num-
ber of national banks continues to in-
crease wherever there is a demand for
business facilities. The total increase
for the twelve months ending Septem-
ber 30, according to statistics prepared
by Comptroller Lacy, has been 214 with
a total capitalization of $•;:'..400,000. Illi-
nois stands at the head of the list in the
capitalization of new banks during the
last year, while Texas stands at the
head by the side of Pennsylvania in the
number of new banks. Each of the lat-
ter states has twenty-one new banks.

Killed in a Runaway.
CHICAGO, Oct. 13.—Elizabeth Norton

Torreneo, wife of Gen. Joseph T. Tor-
rence, president of the Chicago Elevated
Terminal railway and one of the most
widely known citizens of Chicago, was
so badly injured at 3:30 o'clock Mon-
day afternoon by being thrown from
her dog-cart while her horse was run-
ning away that she died at 11:30 o'clock
Monday night. After the accident she
showed no signs of consciousness.

AUerton Wins.
GRAXD KAPIDS, Mich., Oct. 9.—In the

stallion trot here yesterday between
Allerton and Nelson for a purse of $10,-
000 Nelson took the first h'eat in 2:13,
and Allerton the next three heats in
2:14.';, 3:15 and 2:16K- The event was
witnessed by at least 30,000 people, the
greatest crowd ever assembled on a
Michigan race track.

I ' e r i f t h e U i n t h e I l u m r - t .

NKW VUKK, Oct. 13.—Annit Hilcows-
ka, 3") years old, was burned to death
in a fire at J:i Willetts street. The fire
caused a damage of 5100,000 and started-
from an explosion. The house is a
five-storv brick tenement.

Old Laws Revived.
BAXTIMOBB, Md., Oct. 19.—Th* Sun-

day laws, which are 100 years old, were
revived in this city yesterday, and
neither candy, cigars nor any merchant-
able things except ice or milk were, al-
lowed to be sold.

I lio Olde.t Hebrew.
BAI.'I I.MOI;K, Md., Oct. li—Raphael

Pines, the oldest Hebrew in Maryland,
died at his home in this city yesterday
at the age of 101 years 9 mouths and 20
days.

Stock llurneil to Death.
MAMSIIK, Mich., Oct. 13.—The dairy

barn of Samuel Blingerland at this
place was burned, and twenty-three
COWS and three horses perished in the
flames.

Three Chi ldren C r e m a t e d .

Cr .AWroMhsvi i . r . ' . ( i a , Oct . 1 3 . — T h e

three children of Charles Smith were
burned to death in their home near
here during the absence of their par-
ents.

l lruill t>r EX-OOT. ItlgeloW.

HAVK.Y, Conn., Oct. 13.—Ex-
6©v. Bigelow died *t the New IJ&vfn

Monday.

,>•.>, 11 of Hie Leuden "I the Mui> at < ina.
l i : l . \ i r « ' S t t M l .

OMAHA, Neb., Oct. 10.—Joe Coe, a
negro, w;ts taken from the jail in this
city last night and lynched by a mob
for criminally assaulting Lizzie Yates,
6 years of ;

OMAHA, Xeb., Oct. 12.—Seven of the
leaders of the mob that lynched Coe
were brought to the jail from which
they on Friday night took their vie
tim, and a howling • mob surrounded
the buttle Saturday night and demand-
ed their release. The men under ar-
rest are R. G. Bloom, Capt. John
O'Donohoe, II. II. Brandies, Ed Fitz-
gerald, lid Xeaschaeffer, Patrick
O'Herne and John Fritz. Bloom is
manager of the Morse Dry Goods Com
pany, the largest retail house in the
city; O'Donohoe is an ex-captain of
police and OTIerne was arrested while
attending the democratic county con
vention as a delegate. The men are
all charged with murder in the first de-
gree and were refused bail.

OMAHA, Neb., Oct 13.—The wife and
mother of Joe Coe, who was hanged by
a mob here last Friday, claim that Coe
was innocent of the crime with which
he was charged.

Was a I minimum Comlemuiitiou.
GALESBURG, 111., Oct. 12.—The only

theme of conversation in railroad cir-
cles here is the unanimity with which
the convention of the Brotherhood of
Railway Trainmen Saturday night in-
dorsed the action of the trainmen on
the Northwestern during the recent
strike and discharge of switchmen.
The vote was 302 approving the action
of the grand officers and Northwestern
trainmen and 14 against. The vote
condemning the supreme council was
unanimous.

St-vrro Karthqunke in Califm-uhi.
NAPA, Cal. Oct. 12.— The heaviest

earthquake shock ever felt here was
experienced at 10:34 o'clock Sunday
night People rushed into the streets
in their night clothes in great excite-
ment, chimneys toppled over and se
eral buildings were shattered and bad-
ly shaken up. Drag store fixtures suf
fered greatly. Bottles were thrown
from the shelves to the floor, and other
damage done. The masonic temple, a
fine building, was shattered.

stole $4,000 in Diaition.N.
PUKBLO, Col., Oct. 12.—Burglars en-

tered the residence of George W. Cook
and Stole si.ooo worth of diamonds.
The work was carried on so quietly
that the family was not awakened.
All the jewelry in the house was taken.
All the pawn shops have been ran-
sacked, but no trace of the missing
jewelry has been found.

American l*ork for Kiernnny.
BEIII.IN*, Oct. 13.—The first large con-

signment of American bacon, number-
ing 200 packages, has been received at
Gronau, in Westphalia. The consign-
ment is valued at 93,599 marks, and
came direct from Boston via Rotter-
dam. The quality is stated to be su-
perior to that of German bacon and
from 20 to ?.") per cent, cheaper.

Canada's Debt, 1)235,4 25,183.
OTTAWA, Ont, Oct 12.—The Official

Gazette contains the government's
statement of revenue and expenditures
for the fiscal year ended June 13. The
total revenue was S:J8,."I1:;,0!>7 and the
expenditures 190,376,447. The total
debt of the dominion September 13 was
8235,4.'."'. IS-', showing a reduction of
82,872,491 since June 13.

Will Meet November :::.
'•WASHINGTON-, Oct 0.—A call has

been issued for the next meeting of the
national republican committee in
Washington on November J:i next to
consider tlie resignation of Senator
Quay â  chairman and to determine
the place of holding the next national
convention.

A Famous fcteauanhip Wrecked.
NORFOLK, Va.. Oct 12. The United

States steamship Dispatch, for many
years regarded as"the official yacht ol
the president and the secretary ol the
navy, wa-. wrecked op tin-Assaleague
shoals, 40 miles north of Cape Charles.
The crow oi .seventy-five men wore
saved.

Ron Across the 15ord»r.
KINGSTON, Ont., Oct. 10.—It is esti-

mated that during the last four weeks
over 200 Chinamen have passed through
here into the United States. Twenty
Chinamen are now in the city awaiting
transportation. A local hotelkeeper
is getting rich handling the celes-
tials.

THE MARKETS.

Naif
LIVE STOLK-Cattle

Sheep
Hogs

FLOTJ ft—Fair to Fancy
Minnesota HuttMit*

WHEAT No. i! Red
Ungraded Ked

CORN Ni i •!
Ungraded Mi.vil

OATS—Mixed Western
RYE—Westoru
POBK-Mess, New
LARD—Western Strait
BUTTEr; -Western Creamery

C ' l l h

BEEVES—Shipping Steera...
Cows
StocKeis

Butchers' Steers
Bulls

HOGS—Live
SHEEP
BUTTER- Creamery

Good to Choice Dairy
EGGS—K' f~)i
BROOM CORN-

Hurl . . - . . . . .
Self-workiug
Damajj'-d

POTATOKS (pet uu.)
PORK-.M ^
LARD—Steam
FLOUR Sprigs; Patents

Winter l'uii-nts
Bakers'

GRAIN—Wheat, No. ICu l i . . .
Corn, No. i
Oats, No. S
Rye. No 9 .
Barley—Good to Choice....

LUMBER—
Stdlnij

Common Boards

Lath Dry
Shin"lc-

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE—Steers

Texans and Indians
HOGS—Fair to Choice Heavy..

Mixed Grades
SHEEP .

OMAHA.
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BHEEP
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HOMEMADE IMPLEMENTS.

A s . i i >.,,ii Marker fer Quick Work In th«

Garden—A Ucefol lV«.eil<-r.

The originator of the device shown in
the first cut finds it rniite useful for neat,
quick work in sowing, pricking out and
transplanting. Take a piece of board an
inch thick and two inches wide, and of
any desired length; draw a line down the

SIMPLK MARKER FOR SMALL BED9.

center of each side and one edge, and
with a plane or sharp knife pare it down
to n. sharp edge; fasten a handle of con-
venient size and length at center of strip
on the upper edge and the device is com-
plete.

Grasp the handle firmly,press the sharp
edge into the earth, and you have a
straight, even drill of uniform depth for
sowing. By marking and cross marking,
asin corn planting, you have even spac-
ing for pricking or transplanting. To
mark off the distance to next row you
might also put on a runner at one side,
fastened to rod of iron passing through
the marker, as shown in lower figure.
This runner can be adjusted any dis-
tance and do perfect work. Of course
handle and marking strips can be made
any length from a few inches to several
feet. After trying one you will probably
make several of different sizes.

HOMEMADE WEEDER.
Another convenientcontrivance which,

together with the foregoing one, was
originally described in Popular Garden—
from which our cuts are reproduced—is
a homemade weeder, made as follows:
Take a section of an old mowing ma-
jhine knife, drill a hole in center, grind
all the edges sharp, rivet an iron rod
about a foot long to it, passing through
the center hole, and fit a wooden handle
to the rod. Yon will then have a useful
implement to cut out weeds from among
garden vegetables.

A MILLION .4 YEAR.

Lottery UIMI Prize Sobrnm used to
«ell Alum mid Ammoiiln linking
I'onders.

|PA New York concern, manufacturers
of an ammonia baking powder boasts
that its yearly profits are over a mil-
lion dollars. While perhaps, none ol
the makers of alum powders individu-
ally can show so large earnings yet
their profits are enormous.

A business so profitable, will alway
attract to itself those whose greed will
cause them to utterly disregard the ef-
fect their traffic may have upon the
health or life of others.

Alum l)akif.;_' powders are introduced
largely by gifts, prizes and lottery
schemes. A piece of glassware or china,
a child's wogon, sled or pewter spoon
or some other article of attractive ap-
pearance, but of small intrinsic value
or cost is given with each purchase or a
number is attached to the can which
entitles the customer to a similarly
numbered article or to a prize of some
kind. It is in some such way as this
that the tfade in alum and ammonia
baking powders, which has now at-
tained such giant proportions and their
consumption by the public which has
reached an extent which is truly alarm-
in <;.

The highest authorities of all coun-
tries condemn the use of alum in bread
without reserve. In America the most
distinguished physicians, chemists and
toygienists have declared that the traffic
in alum baking powders should be sup-
pressed by law. In England and
France where the subject of poor food,
and its effect upon the system, has been
more fully considered and made the
subject of extended experiments by the
scientists, so serious a matter is the use
of alum in bread or other food consid-
ered to be, that the most stringent laws
have been enacted to prevent it. These
laws are rigidly enforced, and the sale
of alum baking powders would not be
permitted for an hour. Any one who
attempted to make them for use in
food, or attempted to use them for rais-
ing bread, biscuit or cake would suffer
severe penalties.

The ill effects upon the system of
food raised by slum baking powders are
more dangerous because of their insidi-
ous character. It would be lesB danger-
ous to the community were it fatal at
once, for then such food would be
avoided; but their deleterious action,
because imperceptible at fir9t, is no less
certain.

The puckering effect which alum has
when taken in the mouth is familiar to
everyone. Physicians say this same ef-
fect is produced by it upon the delicate
coats of the stomach and intestines.

What housewife would take home to
her family a can of alum or ammonia
baking powder if she knew it. Such
powders not only undermine the sys-
tem, but it is pointed out that ammonia
taken into tha system in over infinitesi-
mal doses day after day, imparts to the
complexion a sallow and blotched ap-
pearance.

It is safe to discard all baking pow-
ders sold with a prize or gift.

What a misnomer are the words "Ab
solutely Pure,1' as applied to baking
powders two of the largest selling
brands, one made from alum, the other
containing ammonia and both of these
drugged baking powders have stamped
upon their labels and circulars these
words absolutely pure, as a matter of
fact they are "Absolutely Poor," as
shown by official examination. ,

for Infants and Children.
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. ARNOLD. Watch - Maker a d Jeweler,
. 3 6 M.&XXT S T R E E T .

Has received a new line of Non-Magnetic Gold and
Silver Watches for exact service ; also the latest iD
Elgin and Waltham Gold Watches, 0 and 1 size,
the smallest American Watches made; also the
"newest in Oxidized and Bright Silver Jewelry."

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK.
Organised 1869, under the General Banking I.aw of this State

Capital, $50,000. Surplus, {100,000, Total Assets, $820,000,
Men, G u a r d i a n s , Trus tees , Lad ies a n d oi l ier persons will find

t h i s B a n k a

Safe and Convenient
Place at 'which to make Deposits and do Businss.

INTEBEST IS ALLOWED ON ALL SAVINGS DEPOSITS
of 8100 and upwards, according to the rules of the bank, and interest

compounded aemi-annually.
.Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.

JJECUBKB BY UNENCUMBERED RKAI. ESTATE A N D OTHER GOOD SKT'RITIF.X.

DIRECTORS :-Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W. D. Harriman,
William Deuble, Dvid Rineey, Daniel Hiecock, W. B. Smith and L. Gru-
ner.

OFFICERS: — Christian Mack President; W. D. Harriman, Vice
President; C. E. Hiacock, Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, M»j- i, lS'Jl.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts I <?1.»3
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc
Overdrafts _
Furniture and fixture*
Current expense* and taxes paid

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve J

cities *
Due from other banks and I

bankers I
Checks and cash items
Nickels and pennies
(Sold coin
8Uver

;}• 71

l('.^2 26
l .«« 85
2.288 15

i 7«5 83

2» 80
Ml 5S

13,000 00
2.800 00

15938 00
Silver —— 2.
U. 8. and '%'."Bauk notes... 15,938 00-137,056 06

1827,567 27

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock I 60.000 00
Surplus Fund _ 100.000 0«
Undivided Profits 33,389 97
DiTldends unpaid 356 09

DEPOSITS.
Commercial depodts 1159,786 s.'
Saving* deposits 455,535 SO
Certificates of deposit 2SMS 5 8 - 643,871 30

fS27,567 27
STAVE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTKKAW, as.

I, ("HAS. E. HjscorK. Cashier of theabove named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment Is true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. CHAS. E. HISCOC'K, Cashier.

OORKECT-Attest: CHR^TIAN MACK, L. GRVNEK, WM. D. HARRIMAS, Director-

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 9th day of M a y . 1 8 9 ^ ; _

Ann Arbor Engine and Boiler forks.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Corliss Engines, Vertical Automatic Engines and Boilers,
Saw-MiU and Flour Mill Machinery, Mill Gearing, Cclumns and 1 Beams, Channel Irons, Pullers

andShalUng Tie Post*, Post Anchors, Orate Bars, Ash Pit Doors, Sash Weight*, Patents and all ktndi
nf Machinery made to order; also Patterns, Grey Iron and Brais Castings of all kinds. Anything In
°ne iron line made to order. REPAIRS Of ALL KIXDS A SPECIALTY.

ROBERT HUNTER,
Agent for U>« H.ber Em«lii< a>. Thr«..«r, •>-<! \Wt»r rl»v*r Hullcr.
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THE REGISTER requests all of
friends, who have business

at the Probate Court, to send their
printing to this office. Reasonable
rates only are charged.

THE mayor of Long Island City,
Paddy Gleason by name,has been indict-
ed by the Queen's county grand jury for
assault in the second degree. If he goes

he county jail, as he probably will,
it will be the second time during his
official term. Paddy is an all-around
plug-ugly. It is hardly necessary to
say that he is a member of Tammany

, in high standing.

A TATEK published in one of the min-
ing towns of Montana came to the RKG-

I . last week. The leading article
was an account of a church entertain-
ment that had been given on the after-
noon of the Sunday before, and the
principal attraction of which was a
sparring match between some Idaho
ihampion and a local favorite. When
the pocket-book is to be touched, the

u' taste must be consulted.

SOCIAL DOINGS.

1 ieruian government has pur-
chased in this country eighty-five tons of
pure aluminum for the army. It is to
be manufactured into buttons, buckles,
cartridge - shells, field telegraph and
telephone wire, and fittings for pontoon
bridges. It is of great importance to
soldiers on the march and in action
"that the impedimenta of the army be
as light as possible, and the German
government has been quick to see the
-advantages of this metal.

That Mr. Cleveland weakened his
fJiold on Western Democrats when he
m&ie his capitulation to Tammany and
endorsed Tammany's candidate is a
fact that is patent to everybody. Im-
mediately after his defeat three years
*go, Mr. Cleveland declared that, in his
opinion, it was due to the treachery of
Tammany, and on many occasions he
r.&s given the people to understand
that he was an uncompromising enemy
of Tammany's methods. We believe
ihat he was. We give him the credit of
honestly desiring purer politics. But
Mr. Cleveland is an avowed candidate

the presidency; and, though he
would gladly be as independent as
George William Curtis and come out for
what he really believes to be right, he
dare not do it. Without Tammany,

.eveland cannot hold the New York
delegation at the national convention;
•without Tammany, he cannot carry
New York state, if he receives the nom-
ination: and without New York, he can-
not be elected. The man who thought
& president should serve but one term
is new desirous of being a candidate
for the third time, and it is this desire
ihat makes him a slave.

Having surreadered himself to Tam-
ly, Mr. Cleveland was called on to
• i de at the Cooper Union meeting last

week. At that meeting he made some
statements which the New York Press
disposes of very neatly. We quote from
the Press of October 9.

"'We see the money of the people un-
necessarily extorted from them under
the guise of taxation.

We saw that this was the result of a
scheme perpetuated for the purpose of
exacting tribute from the poor for the
benefit of the rich.'—Grover Cleveland's
Speech at Cooper Institute last night.

The actual results of the new Kepub-
ican Tariff bill (in the first seven

months of the year) was a reduction in
ta i iff revenue of $70,000,000.

In that period our imports coming in
absciutely free of all duty have in-
creased frotu $Uil,"2(i 989 in 1890
t » g'J-jQ.K4:{.77«i. in 1K9J,

a net gain in Free imports in seven
months of $89,510,777.

The Mill's Tariff bill (indorsed by
resident Cleveland) taxed the people

about $60,000,000 a year on sugar alone.
Sugar trust stock then sold at $115 to
$125 per share. Now it sells at $85 to
$96. Every dollar of that SGO.000,000
in taxes the Republican bill leaves in
the pockets of the people.

Mr. Cleveland! In your effort to drag
"irrelevant and frivolous" national is-
sues in this purely local fight against
Tammsnyizing the state of New York
you made statements that you cannot
back up. You are floored by our
shrinking Custom House receipts and
our increasing Free imports."

The S. C. A. offers a coarse of biblical
study, to extend through four years, at
the end of which time a certificate
will be given. A fee of fifty cents for
each semester will be charged. Among
those who will give instruction are Kev,
C. A. Young, Prof. F, N. Scott, Prof. C.
W. Belser, Prof. F. C. Wagner, J. E,
Sherrick, and W. H. Nichols.

BBCOKO OV A WEEK'S PARTIES.
1 V I KIM » 1 > M 1 . N I S V M > t I S I I'N.

Oar Uossip-HonKer Gels the STamea of
All Who Have Left and Come Into
Town l i n r i n ; the Pant We< k .

A ROMANCE.
Miss Cora D. Apthorp, of Big Rapids,

is a junior in the literary department
of the University, or rather she was a
week ago. On Wednesday of last week
she was visited by Fred T. Wilcox, also
of Big Rapids, to whom she had been
engaged for the past four years. Mr.
Wiloox had just started on a long trip
through the West, and represented to
his fiancee that it was an excellent
route for a bridal tour. His eloquence
won, and a marriage license was pro-
cured forthwith. Rev. J. M. Gelbton,
pastor of the Presbyterian church, was
summoned, and a quiet little wedding
took place that afternoon. The happy
couple took the evening train foj the
West. The families of both bride and
groom are of the highest social stand-
ing at their home, in Big Rapids.

James Donovan is in Marquette.
Miss Esther Boynton is visiting in

Jackson.
Mrs. Byron Green, of Detroit, is visit-

ing friends in the city.
Col. Grover Humphrey, of Monroe,

was in the city Friday.
Dr. R. S. Copeland, of Bay City, is

visiting in Ann Arbor.
Ernest Neuhoff, of Detroit, visited

friends in the city Sunday.
Mrs. F. M. Newberry, of Jackson, is

visiting friends in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Wild spent Sun-

day with friends in Dixboro.
Dr. Fred Eberbach, Kalkaska, is visit-

ng his parents on Packard-st.
Prof. Julius Seyler, Detroit, spent Sun-

day with his parents in this city.
Herman Hutzel mid daughter, West

Huron st, were in Detroit Sunday.
Miss lone Hunter, of South Lyon, is

visiting Dr. and Mrs. \V. W. Nichols.
Mrs. Hicks, of Gedde?, visited her

daughter, Mrs. Charles Millard, Monday^
Mrs. Edwin B.Winans, of Hamburgi

visited friends in Ann Arbor last week-
W. B. Thompson, law '91, of Detroit,

was visiting friends in the city last Sun-
day.

M. W. Beals, Detroit, was tne guest of
D. C, Fall, Thompson-st, the first part of
the week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Waterman have re-
turned from a three month's sojourn at
Bay View.

W. W. Sauuderu, East Catharine-st,
eft Monday for northern and western

Michigan.
Paul Suekey, editor of Der Deutsche

Hausfreund, is on his way home from
Germany.

Mrs. George Vinkle, of Dexter, is
visiting her mother, Mr?. Peter Hines,
of Hill-st.

J. D. Ryan left for Rochester Tuesday
evening. He will return the latter part
of this week.

Mrs. Jacob Volland, Thompson st, is
viBiting her son, Prof. Albert Volland,
at Racine, Wis.

Miss Bena Seyler, East Liberty-st, is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. G.
Fowler, Detroit.

Miss Matie Schlenker, of Toledo, was
the guest of Miss Mary Lohr, of Pack-
ard-st, last week.

Dr. Conrad Georg, of South Main-st,
is entertaining: his mother, Mrs. Georg,
of Waterloo, Ont.

Mrs. M. C. LeBeau, of Detroit, is visit-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Weeks,
North Fourth-ave,

Misses Beck with, of East University
-ave, are entertaining Miss Katie Fitz-
hugh, of Bay City.

The ladies of St. Andrew's church will
give a tea sociable in Harris Hall this
evening, at six o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Taylor were
the guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Bennett, South Thayer-st.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Hudson and
family, of Detroit, were the guests of
Mrs. J. J- Gibson, last Sunday.

Miss Ntllie Zimmerman, of the Nor-
mal, spent Sunday with the family of
Rev. J- Stanger, South Fourth-st.

Harry A. Bliss, of New York, and
George E. Bliss, Jackson, spent Sunday
with their parents, East William-st.

Mrs. Geo. W. Hill, of Detroit, and L.
C. Noble, Pittsburg, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Cheever last wtek.

William J. Luyckx, of Detroit, who
has been visiting his brother-in-law, E.
V. Hangsterfer, returned home Monday.

Miss Belle and Maggie Lorenzen and
Louise and Carrie Leutheissen, of De-
troit, visited friends in the city Sunday.

Rev. C. A. Young is attending the
National Convention of the Church of
Christ, in Alleghang City, Pa., Oct. 16
to 22.

Dwight B. Cheever, who is living now
in Detroit, spent Sunday wiih his
mother, Mrs. H.S.Cheever, East Wash
ington-st.

Misses Etn'ly and Clara Treutwein, of
Dexter, are visiting their uncle and
aunt, Mr. a id Mrs. John Koch, South
Fifth-ave.

A meeting of the Ladies' Aid Society
of St. Andrew's church was held in
Harris Hall parlors at 4 o'clock Monday
afternoon.

Edward Duffy left Tuesday morning
for Marquette, where the consolidated
prison board will meet and inspect the
prisons in that city.

Rev. Julius Kiingmann,of Weinsberg,
returned Monday from Adriaj), where
he was attending a conference of the
Evangelical Lutheran BVIIOXI.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sutherland, of
Green Oak, who have been visi t iu
Ann Arbor friends lor a few days' re-
turned to their home Monday.

Charles Baxter, of Detroit, adjutant
Fourth regiment, M. 8. T., and wite
spent Sunday at Whitmore Lake. They
called on friends in Ann Arbor Satur-
day evening.

Harry Richards and Jonathan
Sprague, representing the Ann Arbor
encampment, No. 7,1. O. O. F.,attended
the grand encampment of that order
in Lansing this week.

Rev. Max liein, pastor of Zion's Luth
eran church, is attending the synod in
Fort Wayne, Ind. Hia pulpit was sup-
plied last Sunday by Rev. Eugene
Zwinger, of Bridgewater.

On Wednesday evening of last week
Mr. and Mrs. James White gave a wed-
dine reception in honor of Mr. and Mrs-
David Porter. Fifteen members of» the
camp of Sons of Veterans were present.

Mrs. William Goodyear is entertain-
.ng Mrs. John Common, Helena, Mont.
Last Friday evening she was agreeably
surprised by a number of her friends,
the occasion being a birthday anniver-
sary.

Miss Susie Markham^ who has been
staying with her uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Nathan Sly, of Plymouth, for
the past few weekB, spent Saturday and
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. I). Markham, 45 West Third-st.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schultz, of Xew
Hamburg, Ont., were the guests last
Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel
Spring. They had just come from
Chicago, and left In the evening for
Waterloo, N. Y., where they .will visit
Mr. Bchultz'fl mother.

i-qnare

VIHll Mi THE CAMPUS.

The Oracle this yea* wi 1 be
n form, 8}*8J.

The Foley Guild will meet Saturday
ivening in the St. Thomas' school.

There will be a meeting of the Hobart
Guild this evening in Harris Hall.

Prof. John Dewey conducted the ser
vices at Newberry Hall, Sunday morn
ing.

The second examination of candi
ites for the glee club w

Boom 24 last evening.
The Choral Union held its second

meeting Tuesday evening. About 150
of the old members are back.

Secretary Wade has advertised again
for bids on the new law and engineer-
ing buildings. This is the third time.

The Scientific American for October
10 contains an article entitled "The
Sun Cooling Off," taken from the writ-
ing of the late Dr. Winchell.

The foot-ball eleven had their first
game of the season with the high
school team, Saturday afternoon. The
score was 02 to 0, in favor of the Univer-
sity.

President Augell says that any stu-
dent a,rrested for violating the law will,
if found to be guilty, be suspended or
expelled by the faculty of his depart-
ment.

Prof. Wm. Knight, of the University
of St. Andrews, in his new book, "The
Philosophy of the Beautiful," speaks in
a very flattering way of Prof. Scott's
work in that field.

TheWesleyan Guild elected the fol
lowing officers Monday evening: Presi-
dent, T. A. Manny; vice-presidents,Carl
Perry, L E. Mighell, Miss Crippen;
secretary, Mr. Frost; treasurer, N. Blake.

The directors of the athletic associa-
tion have received a proposition from
Walter Camp, the foot-ball authority, to
coach the team by letter. They will try,
however, to secure the service of either
Rhodes or "Snake" Ames.

The S. C. A. reception, Friday even-
ing, was largely attended. The literary
entertainment comprised reading by
Prof. Trueblood, addressesby the presi-
dent, C. P. McAllaster, and Prof. D'Ooge,
and music by the S. C. A. quartet.

The following are the officers of the
Unity club for the ensuing year:
President, D. M. Lichty; vice-president,
Miss Campbell; secretary, Mr. Peckham;
treasurer, Mr. Ball; assistant secretary,
L. G, Whitehead; assistant-treasurer,
J. Hosmer.

A meeting of the athletic association
was held Saturday morning; in Room A,
when the following officers and direct-
ors were chosen for the ensuing year:
President, C. A. Bowen, '92 lit; vice
president, Victor N. Elting, '92 law; di-
rectors, Tremble, '94 lit, Baird, '95 lit,
Stone, '92 law, Griffin, '93 law, and
Harrison, '92 medic.

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS.

NEW GOODS.

The J. T. JACOBS CO.,

TheJ. T. JACOBS CO..

The J. T. JACOBS OO.,

27 and 29 MAIN ST.. ANN ABB OR.

N. B.—We still have a nice assortment of Light Weight Overcoats to

j^lfbe closed out at greatly reduced prices.

Rose Coghlan Coming
Miss Rose Coghlan, in her new com-

edy, "Dorothy's Dilemma," is credited
with a brilliant success, the Record, of
Philadelphia, going so far as to say that
" in this comedy Miss Coghlan has
made the most notable success of her
career." At the Opera House, Miss
Coghlan will produce her new play
next Monday night. A feature of Miss
Coghlan's season ishercompany.which,
she says, is by far the best she has
ever had. Each member has received
a good share of favorable commenda-
tion in every city where the company
has appeared. John T. Sullivan, lead-
ing man, is weli known for his good
work, and so is William RedmuDd,who'
gave up a starring tour in order to ac-
cept an engagement with Miss Cogh-
lan.

A Pure Baking Powder.
A baking powder that can be de-

pended upon to be free from lime and
alum is a desideratum in these days of
adulterated food. So far as can be
judged from the official reports, the
"R.iyal" Feems to be the only one yet
found hy chemical analysis to be en-
tirely without one or the other of these
substances, and absolutely pure. This,
it it shown, results from the exclusive
use by its manufir.turers of cream of tar-
tar Kpecjally refined and prepared by
patent processes which totally remove
the tartrale of lime and other impurities
The cost of this chemically pure cream
of tartar is much greater than any
other, and it is used in no baking
powder except the "Royal," the manu-
facturers <.f which coiitrol the patents
under which it is refine>l.

Dr. Edward G. Love, formerly analy-
tical chemist for the U 8. -Govern-
ment, who made the analyses for the
New York State Board of Health, in
their investigation of baking powders,
and whose imimate knowledge of the
ingredients of all those sold in this
market enables him to speak authorita-
tively, says of the purity, wholesome-
ness, and superior quality of the
"Royal:"

"I find the Royal Baking Powder com-
posed of pure and wholesome ingre-
dients. It is a cream of tartar powder,
and does not contain either alum or
phosphates, or other injurious sub-
stance."

Prof. Love's tests and the recent offi-
cial tests by both the United States and
Canadian Governments, show the
Royal Baking Powder to be superior to
all others in strength and leavening
power. It is not only the most econom-
ical in use, but makes the purest, finest
flavored and most wholesome food.

YPSILANTI

UNDERWEAR.

Commencing this week toe make the following unprece-

dented prices to close our entire stock of, Ypsilanti Under-

wear. The only objection to these goods is the high price

at which they are sold. This sale will do away with that

objection.

YPSILANTI UNION SUITS.
HIGH NECKS AND LONG SLEEVES.

HEALTH WOOL OR CASHMERE,

EITHER WHITE OR NATURAL GREY.

Size No. 2, Factbry and Agents Price, 84.75; our price $3.79.

Size No. 3, Factory and Agents Price, $5.00; our price, $3.98.

Size No. 4, Factory and Agents Price, $5.25; our price, $4,17.

Size No. 5, Factory and Agents Price, $5.50; our price, $4.39

No such opportunity will occur again this year to

ohase these goods at such reduced prices.

E. F. MILLS & CO,
"The One-Price Store."

2O SOUTH MAIN STREET, - ANN AKBOK, MICH.

The above is a wonderful Farm G ite, patented by Wm. R. White, of Bloom-
ington, 111., who had lost his farm by mortgage. This is a new plan on the princi-
ple of the pendulum, and the levers are up whether opened or closed, having
thirteen advantages over any gate in use. It is no convenient and durable tbat
$3,000 worth have .been sold in Borne counties. Call anc? see it at the Faranklin
House, where Mr. White will explain all of its merits. [Mr. White comes to
.his city well recommended, and thinks of staying for the winter.—En.] 75

25 rrnlH at

. DRGROSVENOFTS

BeUeapsic
THE BEST POROUS PLASTERS IN THE WORLD.

t " RHEUMATISM,.KIDNEY PAINS, LAME BACK, &G., , ME BACK,
GROSVENOR il UICHAUDS, Bontoa, Hum.

We Have Been Successful

In obtaining for the fall trade, a very desirable line of goods in.
every department. We have looked the markets over carefully
and know that we are prepaired to give our customers the best
there is to be found for the money.

Will You Furnish

Student's rooms this fall'? If so we want to see you. We have
taken special pains to find just what you are in need of. That is,
good substantial Furniture and Carpets at the lowest possible
prices.

If you will give careful attention to our complete line of
Chamber Suits (Big Bargains), Fqlding Beds, Writing Desks and
Tables, Book Shelves, Lounges, Chairs, Rockers, etc., we know
that our low prices will induce you to trade with us.

Please Notice

In particular our special attractions in fine Parlor, Dining Room
and Library Furniture. We have the latest designs at pricea that
will please you.

Our Carpet Department

Is known as the largest in this part of the state. Last season
business has been a big success. The people of Ann Arbor and
Washtenaw county appreciated our large assortment, fine styles
and reasonable prices, and Carpet trade has been above all
expectations with us. This fall we will be prepared to

Discount Anything

Of the past in a complete line of Axminsters, Marquettes, Brus-
sels, Ingrains, cheap Carpets, Straw Mattings, Art Squares, Ruga,
Draperies, Lace Curtains, Window Shades, etc.

Call and Convince Yourself

That our prices are the lowest. : : : : : :

KOCH &• HENNE,
36, 58 and 60 S. Main-St., ANN ARBOR, MICH.

FURNITURE
YOU

CAN'T
A F F O R D

when fu rn i sh -
ing rooms for

Studen ts to miss
an i n s p e c t i o n of

g Dieterle's Furni-
ture . A t t r a c t i v e

designs, cor rec t con-
struction , beautiful finish.

These qualities in Furni-
ture will secure desirable
tenants. The low prices

are your clear gain, if
an intending purchas-

er, you owe it to
yourself to investi-

gate Dieterle's claim.
While there be sure

and examine that _
820.00 Folding

W. G. DIETERLE, bed , i t s
37 S. Main Street. a daisy.

FURNITURE

We Lead Them All I
for the largest Manufacturers of

Hot Water,
HOT AIE

Wood & Slate

We Heat where

We make a

Sanitary

Steam and

FUENACESj

Mantels.
others Fail.

Specialty of

Plumbing.
At Reasonable Prices. We can please you. You gire us the order—wo

do the rest.

T 3 a S f f i £ l CLAYTON, LAMBERT & CO.,
TOU"H"HODGB, ( 26 Washington-St, YPSILANTI,

Thompson-it, J ° '
ANN AKBOR.



GEORGE WALKER. MICHAEL GROSSMAN. CHRISTIAN BRAUS

WALKER & CO.,
PROPKIKTOR3 OF THE

ANN ARBOR CARRIAGE WORKS

MANUFACTl'RSBS OF

Carriages, Coaches and Sleighs
E,EF^k.Iiai3<r(3- PROMPTLY IDOHSTE.

9 AND 11 W. LIBERTY AND 21-23 SECOND ST., ANN ARBOR, MICH

THE REGISTER, $1,00

AND

THE DETROIT WEEKLY TRIBUNE, $1,00

BOTH FOR SI.4O.

Take the best County paper and the best State pa-

per and get the two for only 7Oc each per year.

Address, THE REGISTEB,

ANN AKBOK, MICH.

- A T -

MARTIN HALLER'S,
54 S. Main and 4 West Liberty-st*., Ann Arbor, Mich,

You have some furnishing to do this fall. It may be a whole
house, it may be a single room, or it may be that you need only
a single piece of Furniture.

I am prepared to show you such an assortment of goods that
I know you can find just what you want. Having recently
returned from the great Furniture Centers, CHICAGO, and
GRAND RAPIDS, where I have made careful selections of the
latest designs and novelties from the best manufacturers. I am
convinced that I can gratify your wants, and give you a chance
to select from a stock that is equal to the best in Detroit or
Toledo, with the exception that I have not put fancy prices on
the goods.

CARPETS : I am not the only Carpet dealer in the city, but
I think I can show a line of sample* that will enable you to
find just the styles that suit you. I know that prices will.

Splendid patterns in Chenille, Lace and Silk Curtains-
Give me a chance to show you what I have and you will not

regret it.
Very respectfully, „

MARTIN HALLER
HAVING bought out the business of T. F. MCDONALD, 12 Forest-ave., after

thoroughly renovating and repainting the store we are now readv with a full
line of

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES
WHICH HAVB BEEN CAREFULLY SELECTED AND ARK THE

BEST IN THE MARKET !
These goods we inten*to 8P11 at tho LOWEST possible CASH PRICE. We are
alBo city agents for MORTON'S AERATED BREAD of Detroit, th« finest Baker's
Bread ever sold in the city. ALL THE LEADING BRANDS OF FLOUR con-
stantly kept on hand at the lowest prices.

Teas and Coffees a specialty.
Call and be convinced that we mean what we say.

HAYLEY & DAVIS,
12 FOREST AVE.

IDS • FARMS
IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.

FOR SALE

CHEAP!
Do >yr" JO TO THE FAR WEST, but come here where you can buy tar-ma that will produce most

a *•• jiwit crops and give you greatest profitable results In tbe bfst markets in tbe world, and where the
I unit ..urioueh now comparatively cheap, are constantly and rapidly increasing in value. Nearly all uu-
•Jer! ,.M with fine coal ana much of It rich in mineral products. Address for full information
I*. A.. T B O U 8 D A L E . Secy, Metropolis, III. | W . B . H A L L , Aat. Secy, DuQuoln, Ilk

Oouibrrn lllluola Improvement anti inamlcrratlOD A««oclutlon.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.

Wllltmore Lnk«.
N. W. Lovett returned to Detroit Li-t

week.
Company G, third Michigan cavalry,

hold a reunion here, Thursday Nov. 5.
Alex. Todd and family took in the

Whitney family show, at Brighton last
Monday evening.

Fred Smith showed us Oct. 6 a bunch
of red raspberries nearly ripe, the sec-
ond crop this season.

Mrs. Samuel Barber, of Haibor
Springs, sister of Milton and Edward
Fields, died Sunday, Oct. 4.

Mrs. Geo. Heffner and family, left
the Lake House, Saturday, Oct.'lO, for
her home in Fremont, Ohio.

Rumor has it that Lionel Grisson, o!
Green Oak, has purchased ihe meat
market of Samuel Osborne, and will
move his family here soon.

Dixboro

Mrs. James Bush has friends vifit-
ing her from abroad.

The Ladies' Aid Society met at Mrs.
James Hamby's Friday.

There wUl be a meeting at the M. E.
chnrch Saturday at 4 p. M., for the pur-
pose of electing a new committee.

A party of boys cut a bee tree, on the
farm of Thomas Burlingame, last Mon-
day and obtained about forty quarts ol
honey.

Geo. Zeeb, of Emery, thrashed last
Monday on the farm of F. Bartlett
eighty-one bushels of clover seed in
eight hours.

Mrs. Edith Townsand will teach this
year in Dixboro, Agnes Finnell in the
Keppler district; Allie Shuart in the
Popkin district; P. L. Townsand in the
Morey district; and Frank Anderson in
Pittsfield.

melsea.
Chelsea Fair was held Oct. 13, 14, and

15.
The Union school opened Oct. 12, in

the new building.
Rev. O. C. and Mrs. B.uley entertained

Mrs. Gay, of Dexter, a part of last week.
The W. R. C. gave an oyster supper

in the G. A. R. rooms last Friday even-
ing.

The Epworth League conducted a
praise service at the Methodist church,
Monday evening.

Died, Oct. 1 at her home, Mrs. A. M.
Burchard, aged sixty-three years. The
funeral was held in the Baptist church,
Rev. Mclntosh, assisted by Rev. T. M.
Holmes, officiating.

The C. L. S. C. met Friday evening,
Oct. 9, at the homeof Miss Van Tyne.
The following officers were elected for
the ensuing year: President, Mrs. A. A.
Van Tyne; vice-president, Mrs. M. G.
Hill; secretary, S. E. Van Tyne; organ-
ist, Miss Maggie Gates.

Hilnn.
Mrs. F. Hill is quite ill.
Mrs. Alcott is quite ill.
C. M. Fuller spent Friday in Ann

Arbor.
C. Gauntlett returned from the East

the last of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Reynolds have re-

turned from Bay City.
Rev. J. Swindt preached at the Pres-

byterian church Sunday.
Mrs. G. R. Williams was quite ill last

week, but is now out again.
John Clark and family have moved

back to Milan from Ypsilanti.
Will Dent, of Carlton, was the guest

of his sister, Mrs. Guy, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Baldwin, of

Lima, visited Milan friends last week.
Mrs. J. M. McGrpgor is very ill at the

residence of Dr. and Mrs. Messic's, East
Main-st.

Mrs. L. Waterman, of Lincoln, Kansas,
was the guest of her father, J. C. Rouse,
last week.

The M. F. S. held their quarterly
meeting at the Union church Saturday
and Sunday.

Editor Smith, of the Milan Leader,
is visiting at Farmington with his wife
for a few days.

Mrs. C. Gauntlett and daughter, have
returned from a four weeks' sojourn at
Grand Rapids.

Mr. and Mrs. Mill Barnes entertained
guests from Quincy and Dundee the
first of the week.

The Baptist ladies will have a tea
social at Mrs. J . C. Rouse's residence
Wednesday r. K.

Prof. Walker, of Adrian, ascendedin
a balloon about 3000 feet, Saturday, and
came down with a parachute about a
mile from where he started.

The Carey Mission band gave a
very interesting concert Sunday even-
ing at the Baptist church. The Burmese,
Karen and Chinese costumes were sent
from Chicago for the occasion.

Anah, the six-year-old danghter of
Mr. and Mrs.C. A. Armington, tell into
a boiler of hot water Monday, and
was so badly scalded that shed ed Wed-
nesday night in great agony. The
funeral was held at their residence Fri-
day r. M., Rev. G. E. Sloan officiating.

OUR Yl'.SII.lN II R/kHBLEK.

Tells What He Has Seen uu<l Heard In
that Bur? IMiriny the Pant Seven
nays and .Muliis.
The work on the sewer^ is progress-

ing; and so anxioua are they that the
work shall be finished as soon as pos-
sible, that a gang of men are kept at it
Sundays as well as week days. Com-
ments are unnecessary. The new
electrio plants are "planted" and men
are busy getting ready to wire the busi-
ness houses, most of which will use all
or part electricity for lighting purposes.
Another family from Manchester has
taken up an abode here, Mrs. Marilia
Morey and daughter Florence, who will
open dressmaking in our cily. The
elitest elite of the town as well as repre-
sentatives from other burgs, attended a
fine reception at the homeof Mr. ami
Mrs. Fred Andrews, last evening. It
was an exceedingly pleasant affair, due
to the admirable tact shown by host
and hostess, in entertaining so great a
number. The Presbyterians are being
dosed with a good old fashioned allo-
pathic dose on the subject of card-piay-
ing, theatres and dancing. The sermons
are logical and full of truthful hits, so
many of the flock squirm and feel un-
comfortable bat Bay "it's all right."

RAMBLER.

1;
Dear Sir:—I send you the following

report of the Webster Fariuers' Club
held at the residence of Mr. and Mrs
Cyrus M. Stark*. A goodly turn-out en
joyed themselves in greeting one an
other at this attractive homo, and in
the deliberation of the club that fol-
lowed a very good dinner. The neat-
ness of the buildings, and surround-
ings, including the garden, is a lesson
for all.

President Olsaver calleJ the meeting
to order soon after noon. An instru-
mental solo was furnished, and prayer
by Rev. Mr. Lincoln, followed. After
reports of the committees, the presi-
dent announced the absence of those ap-
pointed to have, respectively, recitation,
select reading, and paper. Before dis-
oussing the two questions of the day
Mr. Nordman was called upon to re-
view his trip to Petoskc-y.and responded
by giving his impressions of northern
Michigan, the strongest of which was
the excellent relief given to persons
sick with hay fever. For this relief
many come from all over the Union.
The conditions of the pine lands made
rather poor impressions, because the
pine is now nearly exhausted by money
making men, who have in a great meas-
ure turned over the barren land to the
poor to pay the taxes. Notthisalone.but
much drought is the result, and it is not
prevented by the great bodies of water
around.

Hon. Wm. Ball defended the value of
the lands and used statistics, showing
that Genesee, Newago, Sanilac, and
other counties formerly covered with
pine, are now good agricultural lands.
The experimental station is located in
the poorest portion. Much clay and
quicksand are found.

The first question for discussion was,
"Do Farmers, as a rule, buy too much
Machinery?" It was quite generally
thought that some get too much while
others not enough; too much, because
it does not wear out but allowed to cor-
rode and decay from exposure to
weather; not enough, because the few
machines do not and cannot adapt
themselves to the different work, and
therefore need different kinds of
machines.

Mr. Wing thought it well to meet in
these clubs and talk and advise as to
the best machines. We now need im-
proved one8,,quitedifferent from former
times. Another thing is to take advan-
tage of the season, the right work at the
right time.

Mr. Smith thought farmers too much
prejudiced in giving undue praise to
their implements.

Mr. Phelps said we do not properly
test machines,are too ready to lay aside
the old and buy the machines agents
see fit to thrust upon us.

Mr. Starks advanced the thought that
the farmer should come to bis own res-
cues by knowing his own needs, instead
of letting mechanics or agents do so by
telling him what machines he needs
for his land.

Mr. Ball brought out the difference in
the adaptability of ceitain machines to
certain lands, and the advantage of im-
proved machinery.

TheAlbion Spring tooth cultivator re-
ceived much commendation. Good
plowing U of prime importance, and
combined machines are few that can do
good work all around. Three-horse
mplements are recommended. The

Salem cultivator has met with good
success, and also the Ann Arbor culti-
vator for hard ground.

The remainder of the discussion was
on the right time of sowing timothy
seed.

Mr. Brock way was in favor, as well as
some others, of sowing the middle of
October, lor if earlier it gets too large.
About two pounds per acre is the usual
i ate

Mr. Backus sowed before the drill
teeth, lor if after drilling the eeed is
likely to roll in the drill marks.

Some thought it well to roll and drag
after sowing wheat. Clover seed
could also be sown with equal advan;
tiiL'c in the fall.

The subject of fertilizers will hold
oyer, for those depnied to experiment
were now ready to report.

After a vocal solo, the meeting closed,
to meet the next time at Mr. Cranaon's
residence. R. J. MCCOLL.

Will Burnett and sisters Daisy and
Nellie, of Jackson, spent a few days in
town, their former residence.

Will Boyden and Hon. Wm. Bill
hold a sheep sale at the residence of the
later this week Thursday.

As Oilier* See Vs.
The mammoth edition of the REGIS-

TEE issued two weeks ago was one of 40
cages and highly creditable to the city
and the office whence it came.—Stock-
bridge Sun.

The Ann Arbor Register came to ns
last .week in a special edition of 40 pages.
It is the largest paper ever printed in
this county and one of the largest ever
gotten out in the state, and it was filled
with fine engravings of the many public
and private huildings of the'varsity city
as well as of some of the men. If Ann
Arbor people know when they have
found a good thing they will buy lots of
those papers and send them away as the
best advertisement the city ever had.—
Manchester Enterprise.

New Train on Che Wabasn Road.
Taking effect October 11th, the Wa-

hash Road will put into service from
Chicago to St. Louis and the West, an
additional train leaving Chicago at
11:35 P. M. daily. This train will have
through sleeping cars for Pe-oria,Spring-
field, Jacksonville and St. Louis.

The 9:20 P.M. fast train for St. Louis
will coiiiinue to run as usual, carrying
the popular compartment sleeping cars,
free chair cars, etc. 77

W bat's That?
Familiar sound, that isn't it? The

pedro season is now open and will
continue until next spring. Or, perhaps
you like whist, seven up, or rome other
game petter than pedro. This is to
remind you that the playing cards
issued by the B. & M. and I)., L. & N.
Railways (the favorites of Michigan)
are the latest novelty in that line and
the price is not "out of sight" either—
)nly 15 cents. Send for a pack. Geo.
DeHaven, General Passenger Agflnt,
Grand Rapids. 79

A « AXIRIt

The .\i-w Turk Press Exposes that
"Iniporlnnt Bill" business.

The article credited to the New York
Press going the rounds of the papers
in which it is alleged that unfavorable
action has been taken in the New York
Legislature against the Royal Baking
Powder, proves to have been a canard
gotten up and circulated by opposition
baking powder makers for purposes quite
apparent to everyone.

The New York Press, in exposing the
fraud, says: "No such legislation as
that stated in this article has ever
been had in this State—or in any legis
lation, to our knowledge." The lie is
made from whole cloth. The Press dis-
claims any responsibility ior the publi-
cation, and objects to being made a
party to such methods adopted by some
baking powder manufacturers in their
efforts to substitute their goods for
others now in use.

c m NOTICES.
ice Cream.

Vanilla, chocolate, coffee, piscachio,
strawberry, macaroon, tutifruitti, bisque,
nonquat. All Sunday orders should be
given the day previous.

tf E. V. HAKQSTKRFER.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.

Ices.
Orange, lemon, strawberry, raspberry,

pine apple,. Roman punch.
tf E. V. HANGSTERFER.

Ice cream and Ices served to families
in 1, 2, 3 or 4 qt. bricks. Hangsterfer. tl

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Wanted.
Cider Apples by the Ann Arbor

Fruit and Vinegar Company. 71tf

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

A IMNtiuguiKlifMl Kemecly.

Dr. Hoxsie's Certain Croup Cure is
the one and only sure specific for acute
attacks to throat and lungs. This
remedy was used with unfailing success
among children for twenty years by this
eminent physician, in Buffalo, N. Y.
Wholesaled by leading firms in Detroit.
50 cents.

B E A L ESTATE TRANSFER"*.

G. M. Schwartz to John Lu'z, lot 18, Jewett's
add to Ann Arbor _ S 32">

O. B. Hall to E. D. Campbell, lot 2, O. B.
Hall's sub to Ann Arbor 1,000

O. B. Hall to E. D. Campbell, lot 3, O. B.
Hall's sub to Ann Arbor _ _.„ 1,000

M. Goodrich to Geo. Goodrich, part of sec.
6. 8clo, containing 3 and 2-100 acres,
a'no parcel In sec. 6, containing 1).; acres

E. Davenport and wife to I. B. Hale, part of
e \Z of s w l/i »ec 21, York, 43 acres more
or less; part of a e ' - , o l n w ! | sec 28,
York, 3*u acres ; also parcel of land In
sec 21, York _ 4,000

G. H. Binder to Matthias Lntz, lota 15,16
and 17 of Samuel P. Jewett's add to Ann
Arbor _ 575

400

HAKR1AOK LICENSES.

John Frederick, Ann ArborTown 24
KIckie Brenning, Wabash Co., Ind 22
Sears Eaton, York _ „ 21
Grace Merritt, Stony Creek . . _„ . . . _ . 19
Morris Oolemen. Jackson.... 28
Martha Scott, Ann Arbor — 47
Wells R. Martin, Manchester _ 27
Rose Gall, Manchester 26
Herman Brose, Ypsilantl 26
Emma Kleet, Ypsilaatt -. 22
George G. Marx, Manchester 25
Minnie Fausel, Manchester - 23
Charles F Bower, Bridgewater 29
Lena stcphnunkie, Bridgewater 38

Be Sure
If you bave made up your mind to buy

Hood's Sarsaparilla J<> not be induced to take
any other. A Boston lady, whose example ' s
worthy imitation, tells her experience below:

" In one store where I went to buy Hood's
Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to Induce me buy
their own Instead of Hood's; he told me their's
would last longer; that I might take it on ten

To Get
lays' trial; that it I did not like it I need not
pay anything, etc. But he could not preval'
on me to change. I told him I had take,
Hood's Sarsaparilla, knew what it was, wa»
satisfied with It, and did not want any other.
When 1 began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
1 was feeling real miserable with dyspepsia
and so weak that at times I could hardiy

Hood's
stand. I looked like a person In consump-
tion. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me so much
cood that I wonder at myself, sometimes,
and myfrlends freqnontly speak of it." MRS.
ELLA A. GOFF, 61 Terrace Street, Boston.

Sarsaparilla
Sold brail druggist*. Ji;slxforf5. Prepared onlj
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Uau,

IOO Doses One Dollar

THE WORLD IS LARGE,

But LOW PRICES move it. The
world of fashion is capricious, but

Shadford & Corson
Have succeeded by their low prices

and

FASHIONABLE HATS
In moving the fashionable World

of Ann Arbor.

The Latest Novelties Just Re-
ceived !

. s
And sold at Prices which will move
you to buy if you call at our Milli-
nery rooma.

NO. 10 E. WA8HINGT0N-ST.

WHICH INTEREST YOU FIRST

There is so Much that Might be Said
About Our New Fall and

Winter Clothes.

Our preparations are always months ahead of your needd.
Light Weight Overcoats and Fall Suits naturally get the first
call. We shall show you only the Serviceable, Satisfying quali-
ties, feeling confident that you will find them far better and
cheaper in the end, than by buying the cheaper grade of goods
usually carried by other houses. Ask yourself now candidly, is
low-priced, ill-made Clothing cheap at any price ?

We have good, well-made Suits for Men at $5.00, $6.00, $7.00
and $10.00, as also the finer grades ; but we can assure you our
cheaper garments are better made, better trimmed, and better
quality of goods than the average dealer sells at their best grade.

Our stock of Boys' Suits comprising all the new ideas you
will find of interest to you. Prices right—Goods of that wearing
quality so necessary for Boys' wear.

Naturally your more anxious about the Children's Clothing
just now—-"Boys will be Boys" you know, and will wear out
their Clothing. We have taken special pains to place before
you, Children's Sui*3 and Overcoats in all the variety, both as in
price and quality, as well as styles—We claim this season to
have the best general line of Children's Clothing ever placed ou
the Counters in any store here.

We have several styles of Children's Suits at $1.25.

We have a number of Styles in Children's Suits at $1.7"'.

We have a large variety of Children's Suits at $2.00.

We have a dozen styles of Children's Suits at $2.50.

We have Children's Suits at $2.75, and from that up to
$10.00; guaranteeing any price Suit you may want, to be cheaper
than you can get it elsewhere.

THE TWO SAMS,
. .BLITZ.

ADAM'S BAZAAR

L ATs^IFS! L A M P S ! L A M P S 1

ALL THE BEST AT LOWEST PRICES.

Pittsburgh, Rochester, Trenton, Royal, Student, Piano and Banquet

Lamps; Hanging Lamps with Decorated Front and Shade. Also cheap

Lamps of every description. Chimneys, Burners, Shades, etc. Also

rockery, decorated yid plain. China, Toilet Sets, decorated and plain..

(ilassware, Tinware, etc.

13 South Main Street.

. ADAM'S BAZAAB,

j

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DOMESTIC, WHITE, DAVIS, NEW HOME
AND

•SEWING MACHINES. (

NEEDLES; PARTS FOR ALL MACHINES; SEWING MACHINES
REPAIRED, ALSO RENTED.

The one dollar a week'system of selling Sewing Machines saves you from

$10.00 to $25.00 on a machine.

J. F. SCHUH
31 Noutli Main Street, Aaa
« Union Block, YpalUnti.
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LITKRART SOTES

The October Book Buyer contains a
biographical sketch of Sara Jeannette
Duncan who wrote "A Social Depar-
ture," and "An American Girl in Lon-
don." The usual departments are of
interest to all who want to know about
authors and their books.—Charles Scrib-
rer's Sons, New York, N. Y.

A new feature has been introduced
in the New England Magazine. It is, "In
a Corner at DodsleyV' a gossip about
writers and books by Walter Blackburn
Harte, which is as frank and unconven-
tional in tone as any of the political
articles from his pen that have made
hie name familiar.—New England Mag-
azine, Boston, Mass.

Hon. Carroll D. Wright begiriB in the
October Popular Science Monthly a
series of papers under the title Lessons
from the Centus. In the first of these he
sketches the changes in scope and
methods which the United States cen-
sus has undergone in the past hundred
years, and shows that its- immense
growth has made it a somewhat clumsy
machine. — D. Anpleton k Co., New
York, N. Y.

"Mr. Beecher as I Knew Him" is an
attractive title, and under it Mrs. Henry
Ward Beecher begins her series of per-
sonal reminiscences of her husband in
the October Ladies' Home Journal. The
domestic tendencies of New York's
social leaders are described in "Society
Women as Housekeepers"; 'To Enter-
iain Evening Parties" is treated fully
by six writers; Talmage writes vtry
happily, and altogether the October
Journal is the strongest number ever
issued. Published in Philadelphia by
the Curtis Publishing Company.

M i l l s AXI> COMMENTS.

A dictionary generally eets the last
word, but a phonograph is always bound
to talk back.—Chicago Times.

I have been troubled with chronic
catarrh for years. Ely's Cream Balm
is tbe only remedy among the many
that I have used that affords me relief.
—E. W. Willard, Druggist, Joliet, 111.

There can be nothing in this world
that is better than youth. Every time
an old man sees anything that pleases
him he says it reminds him of the time
when he was young.—Atchison Globe.

"Heaven's best gift—my ever new de-
light," is not my brown-stone house,
nor my carriage and pair, nor my fine
yacht, nor my prettiest girl, nor my
hopes of a seat in Congress, not these,
but my wonderful cure for pain, Salva-
tion Oil.

A Chicago clergyman says that "the
ballet is on its last legs." Of course,
they wouldn't have the girls to dance
on all fours, would they?—Philadelphia
Press.

The Paris Figaro has just published
an interesting article on "What Young
Girls Should Read." This is all well
enough. But it is more important still
to know that they should always take
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup for their colds.

My Dear Jones—Excuse my long de-
lay in replying to your letter. Please
send me one of your justly celebrated
scales, small size, at once.—Grover Cleve-
land.—Chicago Tribune.

My son has been afllicted with nasal
catarrh since quite yonne.. I was in-
duced to try Ely's Cream Balm, and be-
fore he had used one bottle that disa-
greeable catarrhal smell had left him.
He appears as well as any one. It is
the best catarrh remedy in the market.

—J. C. Olmstead, Arcofa, 111. , 2

"Drink is beginning to tell on you,
Hardstuffs; you should drink moder-
ately."

"All right. Let's go and have a mod-
erate drink now."—New York Press.

"Who can best suffer
Best can serve"
Is true, the mother love exemplies

this. In another column we present a
picture of Mrs. J. Hibbard who "45
years ago lost her nose and upper lip
from the effects of hereditary scrofula."
She named the remedy that cured her
Hibbard's Herb Extract and made the
placing of it within teach of the afflicted
her life long work.

A Flirtation.
No firman irom the Sultan,

No akase from tbe Czar;
But the Dardanelles are open,

And Victoriat—here you are.
It may be evanescent,

A resource from the present,
Thin courtship'twlxt the Crescent «ii a Hie Bear.

Bat the Hellespont is open,
And by this sudden token

Your Majesty Victoria, there you are.
—New York Press.

To Tonne Mothers.
who are for the first time to undergo
•woman's severest trial, we offer you,
not the stupor caused by chloroform,
with risk of death for yourself or yonr
dearly-loved and longed-for offspring,
but "Mother's Friend," a remedy -which
will, if used as directed, invariably al-
leviate the pains, horrors and risks of
labor, and often entirely do away with
them. Sold by all drnggists. 80

Ills! It I*!
Sweet Young Thing—And is that why

he y call it the composing room.
Her Admirer—Why?
S. Y.T.—Because it's so restful and

quiet.—Mail and Express.

To Tlir PaclOe Const.
Go to California via the through lines

of the Burlington Route, from Chicago
or St. Louis to Derjver, and thence over
the new broad gauge, through car lines
oi the Denver and Rio Grande or Color-
ado Midland Railways, via Leadville,
GJenwood Springs and Salt Lake,—
through interesting cities and unsur-
passed scenery. Dining cars all the
way. 0

A SLY WIDOW.

A Pretty Female Smuggler Fool*
Her Employers.

They Engage \Vi<low STSVBCX'S s«''"viee9 la
mi Rflbri to Cheat I'm-lc Sun and

Bile Disappears with l>i i-
innmls Worth S3O.00O.

MISSING JEWK1.S.

NKW YORK, Oct. HI.—Inspector
y nun are looking for a Mrs.

Yane\\ who is a most expert smuggler
and swindler. She is accused by a dia-
mond importing- firm in Chicago, whose
name is not mentioned for obvious rea-
sons, of making- herself scarce with a
quantity of diamonds belonging to
them.

In this particular firm there is con-
sternation on account of their little
financial venture to defraud Uncle Sam
of his just dues. With them is impli-
cated a Maiden lane firm of this city,
that was interested as agent To carry
out their scheme for importing dia-
monds at as little expense as possible
they engaged Mrs. Yancy, a New York
woman, who changes her name with
the season and who is regarded by cus-
toms officers as a "slick one," having
eluded their vigilance at every eastern
port. She is a professional "free
trader,'1 long known to the authorities
as such, and they always lay plots for
her, but on Friday last she made her
master stroke.

Mrs. Yancy, in personal appearance,
is youth fnl. Despite the silver in her
hair, she has a figure that would grace
a girl of 18. She dressed in widow's
weeds, and was so successful in her
little smuggling schemes that the
officers began to doubt whether the
pretty waist was not a receptacle for
some of the contrband goods. She has
been examined by female searchers and
every thread of clothes she had on care-
fully scrutinized, yet she managed to
get goods into New York safely.

Mrs. Yancy, or whatever her name
may be, is not an American. She came
to New York early in the spring of
1889. At that time she was ac-
companied by a diminutive Mon-
golian attendant, connected to
whom by a short gold chain
was a demure pelican. As neither
pelicans nor Mongolians are down on
the tariff list they were allowed to pass.
Since that time the interesting woman
and bird, Zip, have been frequent
passengers between Europe and
New York on various steamers, and
it is alleged that between them
about a million dollars' worth of dia-
monds have been imported without
duty. It is strange that while the
woman was always suspected, the pel-
ican has never been. This is attributed
to the fact that the bird wore as demure
a look as the boy in whose custody it
was.

Last Friday, just before the French
steamer landed, the bird was taken by
the boy into the mistress" .stateroom.
When he was landed he was led from
the steamer looking as if he had been
attacked by a virulent form of mumps.
But it was overlooked by the cus-
toms oflicers. Tbe three were no-
ticed to bundle into carriages at the
dock, and it is supposed that while on
the way up town the bird was relieved
of its mumps. The mumps consisted
of $30,000 woVth of bright, sparkling
diamonds. These diamonds should have
been delivered to a firm in Maiden lane,
to be shipped to the other "free
trade" firm of diamond merchants in
Chicago. Instead, however, Mrs.
Yancy. with a dozen other attractive
widow names, went somewhere on her
own account All trace of her has
been lust, and within twelve hours of
her arrival the police of half a hun-
dred cities were notified to look out
for her.

The two diamond importing firms are
in a sorry predicament. They are abus-
ing themselves for having been BO
adroitly swindled, and are trembling'
for the consequences of their expose. In
order to save SiO.OOO they have left
themselves liable to prosecution and
the imposition of fines which may cost1
them far more than the loss of the
parcel of sparklers. According to the
terms o£ the contract between the two
firms it is said tbe Chicago house ad-
vanced J? 10,000 on the diamonds, agree*
Ing to pay the other 820,000 on their d»»
livery. But the Maiden lane house
can't deliver until it finds Mrs. Yancy.

His 100th Birthday.
Frmvn I.IAM, N. H., Oct. 10.—Hon.

A. A. l'arker celebrated his 100th
birthday Thursday. He graduated
from the university of Vermont la
1815, and is said to be the oldest livlnff
graduate of any college in America,
Be practiced law for years, was lntl«
mate with Daniel Webster and has
served in the legislature more terms
than any other member.

Annual PrUon Congress.
PlTTSBlBQH, Pa., Oct. 12.— Th« a»>

nnal congress of the National Prison
association convened at Carnegie Mnsio
hall, Allegheny, at 7:30 o'clock Satur-
day evening. The congress will be in
session until the evening of the 15th
inst Music hall was well filled, and
ex-President Kutherforil 1». Hayes do»
livered the annual address.

A Heavy Loss.

MOKBESPOBT, Pa., Oct. 12.— The ex-
tensive planing mills, factories, ware-
houses, >he(K etc., composing the plant
of Noel .1 VVampler at MeKeesport,
were completely destroyed by fire at
4 o'clock Sunday morning-, entailing a
Joss of (180,000, on which there was no
insurance. The lire was caused by
spontaneous combustion.

Ail Mlunie Kimim ial Scheme.
TOI'EKA, Kan., Oct. l i— Congressman

Otis (alliance), of this shite, has pre-
pared a financial measure to present
to congress. It provides for the free
coinage of silver and gold and the is-
suance of S2,000,000,000 in paper money,
all to be interchangeable at par and to
be free legal tender.

Destitute Hussiaii I'laianls.
ST. PETEBHBTJB9, Oct. Vl.— Senator

Baranoff estimates that no fewer than
32,000,000 peasants in Russia are now
destitute and must be provided for for
tbe next ten months. It will Teqniro
•20,000,000 poods of grain to feed theia.

La-Hi s Try.
Great French Remedy. Dr. Le Due's

j Periodical Pill* from Paris, France, act
only upon the generative organs in fe

j males, and positive!}' cure suppression
I of the meiibus (from whatever cause)
j and all periodical troubles peculiar to

women. Established in Europe, 1839;
: England, 1850. Canada, 1878; United

Slates, 1887. A safe, reliable remedy,
warranted to excite inenstruatatron, or
money refunded. The larger portion of
the ills to which ladies are subject is
the direct result of a disoidered and ir-
regular menstruatation. The American
Pill Co., proprietors. Price, $2. Sold
by Eberbach & Son, druggists, Ann Ar-
bor. Mich 0

Ills One Request.

The Millionaire—You ask the hand
of my only daughter?

Young Sehiffless—I do.
"I grant it on one condition."
"Xame your condition."
"That you tell me where you get your

nerve tonic."

JSew Equipment on tbe Wabaeih.
The Wabash Kailroad has just placed

on its day trains between Chicago and
St. Louis a line of elegant new Wagner
buffet parlor cars. These cars make di-
rect connection at St. Louis with through
sleepers for Hot Springs and the South-
west. The night trains on the Wabash
running between Chicago and St. Louis
have long had the distinction of being
the finest in the West, their compart-
ment sleepers being especially popular.
Tnifl new departure brings their day
tiains up to the same standard. 51tf

Devtomi for Poultry Keepers.
In the first cut is illustrated a method

of economizing space, especially adapted
to a two story poultry house. The stairs
leading above are lengthened, boxed in,
and a hole cut through which hens en-

ECONOMIZINO SPACE IN' A POULTRY HOUSE
ter and turn right or left to nests. Tho
eggs are gathered in the same way, or
from behind. Farm Journal recom-
mends this plan as especially good for
heavy fowls which are sometimes in-
jured by flying down from nests.

The second cut, reproduced from Farm
and Fireside, shows a handy way of
catching fowls in a coop. As will ap-
pear from the illustration, there is a
false end, the middle slat of which is ex-
tended and slides upon two side slats. A
pole is fastened to this false end to draw
it back ami forth. The pole serves also
as a perch.

DEVICE FOR CATCHING FOWLS IN A COOP.
The false end may also be used as a

partition for separating two lots of
fowls, and will serve equally well for
crowding either lot to the end doors to
be caught.

Serious Hanger
Threatens every man, woman or child
living in a region of country where
fever and ague is prevalent, since the
germs of malarial disease are inhaled
from the ,irand aret-wallowed from the
water of such a region. A medicinal
safeguard is absolutely necessary to
nullify this danger. AS a means of
fortifying and acclimating tne system
so as to be able to resist the malarial
poison, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is
incomparably the beBt and the most
popular. Irregularities of the stomach,
liver and bowels encourage malaria;
but these are ppeedily rectified by the
Bitters. The functiousof digestion and
secretion are assisted by its nee, and a
vigorous as well as regular condition of
the system promoted by it. Constitu-
tion and physique are thus defended
against the inroads of malaria by this
matchless preventive, which is also a
certain and thorough remedy in the
worst cases of intermittent and remit-
tent fevers.

Two Birds « lili One Stone.
The following epitaph is in Lains-

boro, S. C : "Here lies Jane Smith,
wife of Thomas Smith, marble cutter.
This monument was erected by her hus-
band as a tribute to her memory and a
specimen of his work. Monuments of
this same style, $250.

My Family Doctor
For the last two years has been Sulphur
Bitters, and until I began using them
in my family, we had more or less sick-
ness, and our doctor's bill has been very
large. Since we began their use, we
have had no doctor to pay, and three
dollars invested in Sulphur Bitters has
kept health in our family.—E. Knott,
Post matter, Waverly, Iowa. 2

Lots of tbe Kpice or 1.1 le.
Olive Schreiner thus describes the

constitution of a typical South African
household: ''The father English, the
mother half Dutch, with a French
name; the governess a Scotch woman,
the cook a Zulu, the housemaid a Hot-
tentot, the stable boy a Kaffir, and the
little girl who waits at table a Basuto."
To Colorado via Isiirllii^ion Route—

Only One Xlglit on (lie Iloinl.
Leave Chicago at 1 p. M., or St. Louis

at 8:25 A. it., and arrive Denver 6:15 p. M.
the next day. Through Sleepers, Chair
Cars, and Dining Cars. All Railways
from the East connect wilh these trains
and with similar trains via Burlington
Route to Denver, leaving Chicago at 6:10
p. M., St. Louis at 8:15 p. M., and Peoria
at 3:20 p. M. and 8 p. M. All trains daily

Tourist tickets are now on sale, and
can be had of ticket agents of all road
and at Burlington Route depots in Chi-
cago, Peoria and St. Louis. There is no
better place than Colorado for those
seeking rest and pleasure. 78

A Promising Young .Man.

McFingle—He's a promising young
fellow, is Gazzam!

McFangle—You bet he is! He's pro-
mised to pay me back that fiver he bor-
rowed off me last year about a hundred
times!—Boston News.

I>r Acker's English Pills
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of
appetite, bad complexion and bilious-
ness, they have never been equaled,
either in America or abroad.

Discipline.
Teacher—Keep your hand down.John

Billingsjwhen I am ready I will call up-
on you. (Ten minutes later.) Now.John
Billings, I will hear what you have to
say. John Billings—I only wanted ter.
tell yer that I seed a tramp in der hall-
way hook ver gold headed umbrellv.—
Puck.

Testing the Baking Powders.
Comparative Worth Illustrated,

BY PROP. PETBB COLLIER, LATE CHEMIST IN- CHIEF OP THE
DKFAllTMJSNT OF AGBICVLTCKE, WASHINGTON, D- C.

DR. PRICK'S
Pure Cream Tartar.

ROYAL *•„
Contains Ammonia.

UNRIVALED....* *. .
Alum and Ammonia*

Taylor's I Spoon* +••
Alum and Ammonia.

MONARCH x if..
Alum and Ammonia.

SNOW BALI.. . . .* * . .
Alum and Ammonia.

CALUMET *. .
Contains Alum.

HOTKL *. .
Contains Alum.

TARNALL'S * *. .
Alum and Ammonia.

MILK... * *..
Alum and Ammonia.

SHEPARD'S . . . # * . .
Alum and Ammonia.

MON BON .7T..*..
Contains Alum

FOREST CITY . . * * . .
Alum and Ammonia.

CHICAGO YEAST * *
Alum and Ammonia.

CROWN * *..
Alum and Ammonia.

SILVER STAR..* *„
Alum and Ammonia.

DODSON' * HII.S * *
Alum and Ammonia,

Above diagram was drawn and verified in all its detail.!, by Trof. Peter
Collier, who is pre-eminent as a Chemist, ami Scientist. The illustration is
made in accordance with his chemical tests of each brand enumerated. 4P

Tbe Carbonic acid gas was calculated to get the leavening strength and
tbe qualitative analysis to ascertain the comparative whotesomenens, purity,
and (general usefulness of the leading Powders. The result of Prof. Collier's
examination ami test, reveals tiiL- fact, that, with but one exception, every
brand tested contained either Ammonia or Alum, and a number both.

Not one woman in ten thousand would use an Ammonia or Alum Halting
Powder if she knew it. Such Powders not only • Lhe health, but
ammonia imparts a sallow i r blotchi 1 complexion.

NOTE.—I>r. Price's Cream Baking I'owder, as ihown by Prof. Collier's
examinations, is the only pure Cream Tartar I'owder found free from adulter-
ation and the highest iri strength. All authorities report Dr. Trice's free from
Ammonia. Alum, l.inie, or any other adulterant. The purity of this ideal
Powder has never been questioned, f

if [adicatesthe Powder containing either Ammonia or Alum.
if if Indicates the Powder containing both Ainmonin and Alum.

While the diagram shows some of these Ammonia or Alum Powders
to be of higher strength than others classed below them, ; t must not be taken
that they possess any value All Ammonia or Alum powders should be
avoided as dangerous, no matter how high their strength.

I Waaja Fool.
Yes, they said I was a fool not to try

Sulphur Bitters for rheumatism, from
which I had suffered over two years;
but I had tried so many doctors and
medicines without getting relief that I
was getting discouraged. I am now on
my fourth bottle and almost cured. I
was a fool that 1 didn't try that remedy
before.—C. G. Pratt, Manchester, N. H.

The SimiliirilT.
It makes a fellow mad to get left by

an engine; so it does by a woman.
When an engine goes off the track it

usually takes a man or more with it; so
does a woman.

An engine will sometimes blow a
fellow up if he puts on too much pres-
sure; so will some women.—German-
town Telegraph.

Bradfleld s Female Regulator.
has won, on merit alone, a widespread
and enduring reputation. It is a com-
bination oi' vegetable agents, the result
of the experience of one who made the
diseases of women a life-long study.
Taken according to directions the or-
gans awake to new life and energy,
leaving the woman free from pain at
these periods. Sold by all druggists. 77

t old Comfort.

Mrs. Jaysox—Pa, I think you ought
to buy Willie a bicycle or a tricycle
He's 6uch a good boy.

Jaysox—I can't do it, ma,
Mrs. J.—Why not?
J—Times are too hard. I'll tell you

what I'll do. Lets wait till winter, and
I'll get him an icicle.—Mail and Ex-
press.

• 1OO Reward.
The above reward is effered for any

case of Kidney, Bladder or Liver
Trouble that Guarantee Kidney Cure
fails to cure. Sold by all Druggists.

GUARANTEE DRUG CO.,
925 _ _ _ Toledo, Ohio.

Miimil Envy.
Mr. Gould, with his millions and his

shattered health, says he would like to
change places with just such a vigorous
young rat-trap peddler as he was some
years ago with no money to speak of
and his career before him. And yet
there are people in this world who
envy Mr. Gould his lor.—Boston Herald.

Health is Wealth!

DB. E. C. WEST'S NIKVX JKD BRAIN TREAT-
MENT, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizzi-
ness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Head-
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use of
alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness. Mental Depres-
sion, Softening of the Brain resulting in insanity
and leading to misery, decay and death, Prema-
ture Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of Power in either
sex, Involuntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea
caused by over-exertion of the Biain, self-abuse
or over-indulgence. Each box contains one
month's treatment. J1.00 a box, or six boxes for
55.cn, sent by mail prepaid on recept of price.

WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received by
us for six boxes, accompanied with (5.00, we will
send the purchaser our written guarantee to re-
fund the money If the treatment does not effect
a cure. Guarantees issued only by

Eberbaeta * Son, Drugxlsta
and Sole Agents, Ann Arbor, Mich.

$500 Reward!
WE will pay the above reward for amy case of

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, In-
digestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfac-
tion. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30
Pills, 25 cents. Beware of counterfeits and im-
itations. The genuine manufactured only by
THE JOHN C. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO ILL
For Sale by all Druggists.

For Over F.fly Yoars
Mrs. Winslow'sSoothing Syrup has been
used for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents
a bottle. Sold by all druggists through-
out the world. 0

A Proper C'andidnte.
Coldly—I should like an engazeinent

as a curiosity.
Museum Manager—On what grounds?
Coldly-T-I can pass a newly painted

fence without touching it to find if it's
dry,—Mail and Express.

STARTLING FACTS.
The American people are rapidly becoming a

race of nervous wrecks, and the following Bug
gests the best remedy: Alphonao Hempfling, of
Butler, Pa., swears that when his son was speech-
less from St. Vitus dance, Dr. Miles' great Re-
Btorative Nervine cured him. Mrs. J. R. Miller,
of Valparaiso, and J. D. Taylor, of Logansport,
Ind., each gained 20 pounds from taking it. Mrs.
H. A. Gardner, of Vistula, Ind., was cured of 40 to
K) convulsions a day, and much headache, dizzi-
lees, backache, and nervous prostration, by one
oottle. Daniel Myers, Brooklyn, Mich., eays hiB
daughter was cured of insanity of ten years' stand-
ing. Trial bottles, and fine book of marvelons
cures, free at druggists. This remedy contains
no opiates. Dr. Hues Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

TRIAL, BOTTLE FREE.
ii A SOY.

LEGALS.
C o m m i s s i o n e r s * .

STATE OF MICHIGAN,)
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, J M -

The undersigned having been appointid by the
Probate Court for said County, Commissioners to
receive, examine and adjust all claims and
demands of all persons against the estate of Cath-
arine Cilley, late of said County deceased, hereby
give notice that six months from date are allowed,
by order of said Probate Court for Creditors to
present their claims against the ttl to of said de-
ceased, and that they will meet at the late resi-
dence of said deceased, in the town of Salem, in
said County, on Monday, the seventh day of De-
cember, and on Monday, the seventh day of March
next, at ten o'clock A. M. of each of said days, to
receive, examine and adjust said claims.

Dated, September 7.
WILFORD B. THOMPSON > / • n m r n i . s i o n >„,

78 WILLIAM R. HAMILTON I <-ommU.,ioners.

Sf ortgnge Sale.
Default having been made in the conditions of

a mortgage executed by Ernstine Roehm to Ann
Marriott now deceased, bearing date May 21st, 188S
and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds
for Washtenaw county, Michigan, May 22nd, 1888.
and in Liber 67 of Mortgages on page 233, by which
default the power of sale contained in said mort-
gage became operative, and no suit or proceeding
in law or equity having been instituted.to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof and the sum of Twenty-seven hundred
forty eight dollars, (S2.748.00) being claimed to be
due upon said mortgage. Notice Is therefore here-
by given that said mortgage will be fqrclosed by a
sale of the mortgaged premises, therein described
or some part thereof, to wit: All the following des-
criDed land situated in the city of Ann Arbor, in
Washtenaw County, State of Michigan, viz; Com-
mencing on the north line of lot number eight (8)
block number two (2) south of I luron street, and
range four (4) east, forty-three (43) feet east of the
northwest corner of said lot; and running thence
south parallel with the west line of said lot, to
the south line of «aid lot, thence east along the
south line of said lot twenty (20) feet; thence
north parallel with west line of said lot to north
line of of said lot, thence west along the north
line of said lot twenty [20] foet, to the place of be-
ginning; at public vendue on the eighteenth day
of December next at 10 o'clock in tne forenoon,
at the east front door of the Court house in the
city of Ann Arbor, in said county of Washtenaw;
that being the place of holding the Circuit Court
in said county.

Martha L. Smnrthwaite and Eir.ma Webb ex-
ecutors of the will of Ann Marriott, deceased.

Dated September 21st ]8'J1.
N. W. CHEEVER, Attorney.

DO NOT FAIL TO CALL AT

OYEEBECK & STAEBLER'S
('Successors to Mayer & Overbeck, for

FINE GROCERIES.
Fresh Butter and Eqqs Received Dailv.

We have everything in the line of

CROCKERY. GLASSWARE,

and all sorts of fine presents at the very lowest rat JS. As an induce-
ment for Oasb trade we will give a FRKE COPY of the HOME CYCLO-
PEDIA, (a book that should be in every home) with every $20 worth oi
Groceries paid in cash.

TH-E. GH-ArNCt OF flr
A COLLEGE EDUCATION FREE

Mv young friend, do you want an education?
We" will give away two grand educational
prizes between now and the holidays. One
is a full scholarship, in any single course in any
college,academydrseminary.of your own selec-
tion in the west. The other is a full scholarship
in any western commercial school. Either of
these prizes is within your reach without the
investment of a dollar. Do YOU WANT IT?
If so, do not wait a minute to write us. It
is the chance of your lifetime to secure a free
education. WESTERN PLOWMflN. Moline, 111.

HAMILTON'S
INSURANCE,

Real Estate
AXD

Loan Agency.
No. 2, Hamilton Block,

FIRST I LOOK.

Parties desiring to buy or sell Real fistsle will
find It to their advantage to call on me

1 rer resent ten

First-Class Fire Insurance Cos,
Rates Low, Losses Promptly Adjusted and

Promptly Paid. I also Issue

LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES
in the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co.

4ST Ond Hundred Lots in Hamilton Park Addi-
tion for sale.

OFFICE HOURS—8 A. M. to 12 M., and 2 to 5 P. M.
A. W. HAMILTON.

<

BETTON'S.

SIMPLE.
EFFECTIVE.
WONDERFUL.

At Drutrgfnta or Malleil on
0 Becelpt of Price.

WINKELMANN Si BROWN
Drug Co. Prep'- Baltimore. Md.

Tim Great German
Headache Cure will
cure tiervoufl, sick,
malarial and all

forms of headache. People who have suffered, 8as
it is a God's blessing B A D to mankind. ' Pleas-
ant to uso. No bud • ^#r% effects. Cure certain
and quick. For sale by druireists, or by mail 25 cents.

KOPFAIINE
BROWN I>KI'«
CO., (IIAI.TI-
HOBK. Ml>-

J VIA U— h l C l l | - I * - / 111UII **

HEADACHE
IENSIONS!Old REJECTED Claims

A SPECIALTY*

I Lost Discharges Quickly Duplicated.
18 Years EXAMINER U. S. Pension Bureau.

D. I. MURPHY, 9
P. O. Box 534. Washington, D.C.

N."wTiVEft 4 SON, our au'thurtz'̂ i a/«ra

L-OLD MEDAL, JPAttlB, Mia,

W. BAKER & Co.s

Breakfast
Cocoa

from which the excess of
oil lias been removed, is

Absolutely Pure
and it is Soluble.

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It has
more than three times the strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is therefore far more
economical, costing less than one cent
a cvp. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, EASILY DIGESTED,
;ind admirably adapted for invalids
as well as for persons in health.

Scid by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Durchester, Mass.

The Best in the World.

The "DAVIS."
OVER HALF A MILLION IN USE

FOR TERMS, ETC., ADDRESS,

DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.
DAYTON1, O. CHICAGO. ILL.

Capacity, 400 Machines per Day.

NEW SHOPS Or THE DAVIS 8EWIN0 KAC8INE C«

AT M Y T 0 N . OHIO.



IVORY
SOAP
99^

>

1«E BEST FOR EVERY PURPOSE,

A1UKESIS jrivos instant
relief and la an inf.-illiblo
Cure for Piles. Price J I. By
I>ruiruri-UsoL-iimil. Samples
Tree. Address'-ANAKliSIS,"
Box 2410, New York City.

S A L A R Y and Commission to
Agents, Men and Women, Teachers
a u ( j Clergymen to introduce a new

a n d p o p u l a r s lnndnrd book,

MARVELS OF THE NEWWEST
A new A J M I sul<l 70 In one week.
Agent 's profits 9136.50. Over 350 origi-
nal engravings. 10,100 copies sold in <l.>e
WEEK. Exclusive territory. Endorsed by the
greatest men of our counuy. Agents thoroughly
instructed. Apply to 9U3
The HenrvBill Publishing Co ..Norwich.Conn

THE GREAT

|German Remedy.]
•TRUTHS FORTHESiCK.j
. For thuso deathly
I Billons Spelladepend
lonSOLFEUltBlTTKBa
lit vill cure. ymi.

I>o you Buffer with

Ithat tired and allgone
Feeling; if so, use
Sui-rnim BITTEKS;
it will cure you.

Operatives who are
•{•closely confined in
Qthe mills and work-

1
shops; clerks,\vhodo
not procure sufficient
exercise, and all who
are confined in doors.
should use SOLPHUE
BITTERS. They will

I not then be weak and
I sickly.

I
If you (lo Met \* !-ll

to Buffer from ltheum-
atism, use a bottle ot
SutrnuB BITTERS ;
it never fails to cure.

Don't be without a
J bottle. Ti-y it; you
I will not rej-ret it.

Ladies in delicab
I health, who are fil
I undown, should i'̂ i

i i i ' i i Ri

$ l,ooo will be paid
for a case where SDL-1
PBUB BITTEKS Will
lot assist or cure. It|
lever fails. rn

Cleanse the vitiated]
)lood when you see
ts impurities burst-
ng through the skin
n Pimples,BlotcheB,
•vnd Sores. Rely on|
SULPHUR BITTERS,|
ind health will
low.

SltPHLR BlTTEUSl
will cure Liver Comf
plaint. Don't he dls-l
•oiu-agcd; it will cure!

SDLPHtJB BlTTEBS
will build you upandl
make you'strongand
healthv.

SULPHUB BITTERS
will make your bloodm
pure, rich and strong,U
niiil year flush hard. IT]

Trj SULPHUR BIT-I
rBKS to-ntgbt, andl
viHI will sloep welll
ni.l feel better forit.1

Do you want rii i Work published?
Send 3 2-<-"nt ,-t imps tn . \ . 1" ":;r>s'».v 4 C o ,
Boston, Sla-.s.. n>.-I refoUv •• ••<:";, tree

ARBOR

FRUIT-:-FARM!
PEARS AND GRAPES A SPECIALTY

All kmds of Fruit and Ornamental Trees and
Flowers, frnm ELI.WANOKR & rfARRv.

O>der En by Mall.
Syrups, Medicinal W,ues. Rasuberry Syrups,

Boneset, Dandelion and Othei Domestic Grape
Wines, prepared especially for Invalids.

«9- Pure Plymouth Rock Eges.
EMIL BAUR,

__ W. HURON-ST.

Ne w^Firm!
HWING B'JUGHT

FEED BUSINESS
01 GEO. H. HAZELWOOD. we propose to keep
WOOD of nil klni ls . Kindling Wood; also
Baled H \Y nn<i v r u m 1 , i i . i u i : nml
FKKIl, of the best quality. Charcoal, etc.

Goods, delivered free to any part of the City.
4»-Cash paid for Torn and Oats.
The firm will continue the Truck Business 01

C, H. JONKS, as before.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

HC. C. OLARZ,
Telephone No. 14.

83 E. I Inron-St .

Purify
VOUR

Blood
WITH

Hibbard's
Herb
Extract

A WONDERFUL CURE.
This is a true like-

ness of me wearing
artilicial nose and
upper lip after Scrof-
ula had consumed my
nose and upper lip,
curi'd by BIBBARD'S
HEKB EXTRACT. This
is not a patent medi-

i cine,, but a simp e
preparation of roots

and herbs that cured me over 47
years ago, since when I have cured
thousands with its use. It requires a
pow /fu: veeetable remedy tu effect
such a cure as my own, and my argu-
ment has always been that the reme-
dy that cured me would cure all
forms of ScrnfuVi or other Wood and
Skin Diseases. Its success has boen
phenomenal. Send for list of testi-
monials and printed history of my
case, or call on me any day, or write
and describe your case. Advice free.

Mrs. J. IIIBBARI>.
Avoid imitations. Be sure above trade-

mark ia on wrapper. $1.00 at all Druggists.
HIBBARO HERB EXTRACT CO.,

307 Canal St , Chicago, I1L

MISS mm
By MBS. HUMPHREY WAED, '

ADTHOR OF "ROBEET ELSMEEE."

[CONTINUED.}

' tea one oT t te
must meritorious passages m the rather
heavy German play from which the "White
Lady" had bwu adapted. It "as intended to
show the romantic and passionate character
of the countess, and to that rein of
extravagance and daring in her which was
the esrplanati'):! of the : nets. In
tho original the dialogue had a certain Ger-
man forco ami intensity, which lost nothing
of its occasional heaviness in tho mouth of
Hawes, the lar^e boned, sivagserius person-
age who played the prince. An actress with
sufficient forco of feeling, anil an artistic
sense subtle enough to suggest to her the nec-
essary modulation, could hare made a great
mark in it. But the first words almost re-
vealed Isabel Bretherton's limitations, and
before two minutes wcro over Kendal was
conscious of a completo collapse of that
sympathetic relation between him and the
actress which the first scene had produced.
In another sentence or two the spell had been
irrevocably broken, and he seemed to him-
self to have passed from a state of sensitive-
ness to all that was exquisite and rare in her
to a state of mero irritable consciousness of
her defects. It was evident to him that in a
scene of great capabilities she never once
rose beyond the tricks of an elementary elo-
cution; that her violence had a touch of com-
monness in it which was almost vulgarity,
and that even her attitudes had lost half their
charm. For, in the effort—the conscious and
labored effort of acting—her movements,
which had exercised such an enchantment
over him in the first scene, had become
mere strides and rushes; never, indeed, with-
out grace, but often without dignity, and at
all times lacking in that consistency, that
unity-of plan which 13 the soul of art.

The sense of chill and disillusion was ex-
tremely disagreeable to him, and by the time
the scene was half way through, he had al-
most ceased to watch her. Edward Wallace,
who had seen her some two or three times in
the part, was perfectly conscious of the
change, and had been looking out for it.

"Hot much to be said of her, I am afraid,
when she comes to business,'' he said to Ken-
dal in a whisper, as tho two leaned against
the door of tho. box. "Where did she get
those tiresome tricks sho has, that seesaw in-
tonation she puts on when she wants to bo
pathetic, and that absurd restlessness which
spoils everything? It's a terrible pity. Some-
times I think I catch a gleam of some ori-
ginal power at the bottom, but there is such
a lack of intelligence—in the artist sense. It
Is a striking instance of how much and how
little can bo done without education."

"It is curiously bad, certainly," said Ken-
dal, while tho actress' denunciations of her
lover were stiil ringing through the theatre.
"But louk ut tha house! What folly it i3
ever to expect a great dramatic art in Eng-
land. W© have no sense Cor the rudiments
of the thing. Tue {Trench would no more
tolerate such acting as this because of the
beauty of i he ;:e:reso than they would judgo
a picture by its fi-ame. However, if men like
Forbes leave tlsur judgment behiud them,
it's no wonder if commoner mortals follow
tuit."

"There!" said Wallace, with a sigh of re-
lief as the curtain tell o-.i the first act, "that's
done with, 'lucre are two or three things in
the secoud act that are beautiful. Iu her
first appearance as tho White Lady she is as
wonderful as ever, but tho third act is a
nuisance"

"No whisperin.j taare," said Forbes, look-
ing round upon them. "Oh, I know what
you're after, EJ *ard, perfectly. I hear it
all with one ear."

"That," said Wallace, moving up to him,
"is physically impossible. Don't be so pug-
nacious. We leavo you the front of the box,
and when we appear in your territory our
mouths are closed. But in our own domain
we claim the right of free men."

"Poor girll" said Forbes, with a sigh.
"How she maneges to tame London as she
does is a marvel to mo. If she were a shade
less perfect and wonderful than she is she
would have been torn to pieces by you critics
long ago. You have done your best as it is,
only the public won't listen to you. Oh,
don't suppose I don't see all that you see.
The critical poison's in my veins just as it is
in yours, but I hold it in cheek—it shan't
master me. I will have my pleasure in spite
of it, and when I come across anything in
life that makes me feel I will protect my
feelings from it with all my might."

"We are dumb," said Kendal, with a
smile; "otherwise I would pedantically ask
you to consider what are tho feelings to
which the dramatic art properly and legiti-
mately appeals."

"Oh, hang your dramatic art!" said
Forbes, firing up; "can't you take things
simply and straightforwardly! She is there
—she is doing her best for you—there isn't a
movement or a look which isn't as glorious
as that of a Diana come to earth, and you
won't let it charm you and conquer you, be-
cause she isn't into the bargain as confound-
edly clever as you are yourselves! Well, it's
your loss, not bers."

"My dear Mr. Forbes," said Mrs. Stuart,
with her little judicial peace making air,
"we shall go away contented. You will
have had your sensation, they will have had
their sense of superiority, and as for me, I
shall get the best of it all round. For, while
you are here, I see Miss Bretherton with
your eyes, and yet, as Edward will get hold
of me on the way home, I shan't go to bed
without having experienced all tho joys of
criticism! Oh! but now, bush, and listen to
this music. It is ono of the best things in
the evening, and we shall have the White
Lady directly."

As she spoLo the orchestra, which was a
good one, and perhaps the most satisfactory
feature in tho performance, broke into some'
weird Menck'lssounian mu>.ie, and when the
not© of plaiutiveness and mystery had
been well established, the curtain rose upon
the great armory of the castle, a dim d.s-
tiuguishable light shining upon its fretted
roof and musses of faintly gleaming steeL
The sceuo wuich followed, in which the
Countess Hilda, disguised as tho traditional
phantom of tho Hohenzolierus, wiioseappear-

I auce bodes misfortune and death to those
who beuoid it, tnrows uorself ucross the path
of her rival m tua hope of driving her and
those interested in her by sheer forco of ter-
ror from the castle and from Berlin, had
beeu poetically conceived, and it furnished
Miss Brether on with an admirable oppor-
tunity. As tae White Lady, gliding between
rows of armed and spectral figures on eitner
hand, and starJing the princess and her com-
panion by her sudden apparition in a gleam

! of moonlight across the floor, she was once
I more the representative of all that is most

poetical and romantic in physical beauty.
Hay, more than this; as she flung her white
arms above her head, or pointed to the
shrinking and fainting figure of her rival
while she uttered her wailing traditional
prophecy of woe, her whole personality
seemed to be invested with a dramatic force
of which there bad been no trace in the long
and violent scene with the prince. It was

dbough sLe was fblo of"ex
ig herself ic action and movement,

while in all the arts of speech she uas a mero
erode novice. At any rate, there could bo
no doubt that in tins ono scene she realized
the utmost limits of the author's ideal, and
when she faded into the darkness beyond this
moonlight in which s'.ie had first appeared,
the house, which had been breathlessly silent
during the progress of tho apparition, burst
into a roar of applause, in which Wallace
and Kendal heartily joined.

fc -±

"Exquisite.1" said Kendal.
"Exquisite!" said Kendal in Mrs. Stuart's

ear, as he stood behind her chair. "She was
romance itself! Her acting should always
bo a kind of glorified and poetical pantomine;
she would be inimitable so.".

Mrs. Stuart looked up and smiled agree-
ment.

"Yes, that scene lives with one. If every-
thing else in the play is poor, she is worth
seeing for that alone. Remember it!"

The little warning was in season, for tho
poor White Lady had but too many after op-
portunities of blurring the impression she
had made. In tho great situation at the end
of the second act, in which the countess has
to give, iu the presence of the court, a sum-
mary of tho supposed story of the White
Lady, her passion at once of lovo and hatred
charges it with a force and meaning, which,
for the first time, rouses the suspicions of the
prince as to the reality of the supposed ap-
parition. In the two or three fine and
dramatic speeches which the situation in-
volved, the actress showed, the samo absence
of knowledge and resources as before, the
samo powerlessness to create a personality,
the same lack of all those quicker and more
delicate of perceptions wnich we include
under the general term "refinement," and
which, in the practice of any art, are the out-
come of long and complex processes of educa-
tion. There, indeed, was the bald, plain fact—
the whole explanation of her failure as an
artist lay in her lack both of the lower and
of the higher kinds of education. I t was
evident that her technical training had been
of the roughest. In all technical respects,
indeed, her acting had a self taught, pro-
vincial air, which showed you that she had
natural cleverness, but that her models had
been of the poorest type. And in all other
respects, when it came to interpretation or
creation, sho was spoiled by her entire want
of that inheritance from the past which is
the foundation of all good work in the pres-
ent. For an actress must have one of the
two kinds of knowledge; sho must have
either the knowledge which comes from a
fine training—in itself the outcome of a long

tradition—or she must have the knowledge
which comes from erase living, fjom tho ao-
cumulations of personal thought and experi-
ence. Mis3 Bretherton had neither. She
had extraordinary beauty and charm, and
certainly, as Kendal admitted, some original
quickness. He was not inclined to go so far
as to call it "power." But this quickness,
which would have been promising in a debu-
tante less richly endowed on the physical
side, seemed to him to have no future in her.
"It will be checked," he said to himself, "by
her beauty and all that flows from it. She
must come tc depend more and more on the
physical charm, and on that only. The
whole pressure of her success is and will be
that way."

Miss Bretherton's inadequacy, indeed, be-
came more and more visible as the play was
gradually and finely worked up to its climax
in the last act. In the final scene of all, the
prince, who, by a series of accidents, has dis-
covered the Countess Hilda's plans, lies in
wait for her in the armory, where ho has
reason to know she menns to try the effect of
a third and last apparition upon the princess.

, She appears; he suddenly confronts her; and,
dragging her forward, unveils before himse'f
and the princess the death like features of
his old love. Recovering from the shock of
detection, the countess pours out upon them
both a fury of jealous passion, sinking by
degrees into a pathetic, trance like invoca-
tion of the past, under the spell of which the
prince's anger melts away, and the little
princess' terror and excitement change into
eager pity. Then, when she sees him almost

j reconquered, and her rival weeping beside
j her, sho takes the poison vial from her breast,

drinks it, and dies in the arms of the man
for whose sake she has sacrificed beauty,

j character and life itself.
A great actress could hardly have wished

for a better opportunity. The scene was so
obviously beyond Miss Bretherton's resources
that even the enthusiastic house, Ke«lal
fancied, cooled down during tho progress of
i t There were signs of restlessness, there
was even a little talking in some of the back
rows, and at no time during the scene was
there any of that breathless absorption in
what was passing on the stage which the
dramatic material itself amply deserved.

! "I don't think this will lastvery long,"said
Kendal in Wallace's ear. "There is something
tragic in a popularity like this; it rests on
something unsound, and one feels that dis-
aster is not far off. The whole thing im-
presses me most painfully. She has somo
capacity, of course; if only the conditions
had been different—if she had been born
within a hundred miles of the Paris conserva-
toire, if her youth had been passed in a so-
ciety of more intellectual weight—but, as it
is, this very applause is ominous, for tho
beauty must go sooner or later, and there is
nothing else."

"You remember Desforets in this same thea-
tre last year in ' Adrienne Lecouvreur?' " said
Wallace. "What a gulf between the right
thing and the wrong I But come, we^iustdo
our duty;" and he drew Kendal forward to-
wards the front of the box, and they saw the
whole house on its feet, clapping and shout-
ing, and the curtain just being drawn back
to let the White Lady and the Prince appeal

. before it. She was very pale, but the storm
j of applause which greeted her seemed to re-
| vive her, and she swept her smiling glance
| round the theatre, until at last it rested with
! a special gleam of recognition on the party
i In the box, especially on Forbes, who was
' outdoing himself in enthusiasm. She was

called forward again and again, until at last
the house was content, and the general exit
began.

I The instant after her w.bite dress^had dis-

appeared" from the stage a little pagu boy
knocked at the door of tho box with a mes-
sage that "Miss Bretherton begs that Mrs.
Stuart and her friends will come and see
her." Out they all trooped along a nurrow
passage and up a short staircase, until a
rough temporary door was thrown open, and
they found themselves in the wings, the great
stage, on which the scenery was being hastily
shifted, lying to their right. Tho lights were
being put out; only a few gas jets were left
burning round a pillar, beside which stood
Isabel Bretherton, her long phantom dress
lying in white folds about her, her uncle and
aunt and her manager standing near. Every
detail of the picture—tho spot of brilliant
light bounded on all sides by dim, far reach-
ing vistas of shadow, the figures hurrying
across the back of the stage, the moving
ghost-like workmen all around, and in tho
midst that white hooded, languid figure^—re-
vived in Kendal's memory whenever in after
day's his thoughts went wandering back to
the first moment of real contact between
his own personality and that of Isabel Breth-
erton.

CHAPTEB IV.
A few days after the performance of the

"White Lady," Kendal, in tho course of h s
weekly letter to his sister, sent her a fairly
detailed account of the evening, including
the interview with her after the play, which
had left two or three very marked impres-
sions upon him. "I wish," he wrote, "I
could only convey to you a sense of her per-
sonal charm such as might balance the im-
pression of her artistic defects, which I sup-
pose this account of mine cannot but leavo
on you. When I came away that night
after our conversation with her I had en-
tirely forgotten her failure as an actress,
and it is only later, since I have thought
over the evening in detail, that I have re-
turned to my first standpoint of wonder at
the easy toleration of the English public.
When you are actually with her, talking to
her, looking at her, Forbes' attitude is the
only possible and reasonable one. What
does art, or cultivation, or training matter?
I found myself saying, as I walked home, in
echo of him—so long as nature will only
condescend once in a hundred 3'ears to pro-
duce for us a creature so perfect, so finely
fashioned to all beautiful uses! Let other
people go through the toil to acquire; their
aim is truth; but here is beauty in its quin-
tessence, and what is beauty but three part3
of truth? Beauty is harmony with the uni-
versal order, a revelation of laws and perfec-
tions of which, in our common groping
through a dull world, we find in general
nothing to remind us. And, if so, what folly
to ask of a human creature that it should be
more than beautiful 1 It is a messenger from
the gods, and we treat it as if it were any
common traveler along the highway of life,
and cross-examine it for its credentials in-
stead of raising our altar and sacrificing to
it with grateful hearts.

"That was my latest impression of Friday
night. But, naturally, by Saturday moru-
ing I had returned to the rational point of
view. The mind's morning climate is re-
moved by many degrees from that of the
evening; and the critical revolt which tho
whole spcctatfle of the 'White Lady1 had
originally roused iu me revived in all its
force. I began, indeed, to feel as if I and
humanity, with its long, laborious tradition,
were oa one side, holding our owu against a
young and arrogant aggressor — namely,
beauty, in the person of Miss Bretherton.
How many men and women, I thought,
have labored and struggled and died in the
effort to reach a higher and higher perfec-
tion in one single art, and are they to be out-
done, eclipsed in a moment, by somethiug
which is a mere freak of nature; something
which, like the lilies of the field, has neither
toiled nor spun, and yet claims the special
inheritance and reward of those who have?
It seemed to me as though my feeling in her
presence of the night before, ns if the sudden
overthrow of the critical resistance in me,
had been a kind of treachery to the human
cause. Beauty has power enough, I found
myself reflecting with some fierceness—let us
withhold from her a sway and a prerogative
which are not rightly hers; let us defend
against her that store of human sympathy
which is the proper reward, not of her facile
and heaven born perfections, but of labor
and intelligence of all that is complex and
tenacious in the workings of the human
spirit.

"And then, as my mood cooled still fur-
ther, I began to recall many an evening at
the Francaise with you, and one part after
another, one actor after another, recurred to
me, till, as I realized afresh what dramatic
intelligence and dramatic training really
are, I fell into an angry contempt for our
lavish English enthusiasms. Poor girll it is
not her fault if she believes herself to be a
great actress. Brought up under mis-
leading conditions, and without any but tho
most elementary education, how is she to
know what the real thing means? She finds
herself the rage within a lew weeks of her
appearance in the greatest city in the world.
Naturally she pays no heed to her critics-
why would she?

"And she is indeed a most perplexing mix-
ture. Do what I will, I cannot harmonize
all my different impressions of her. Let me
begin again. Why is it that her acting is so
poor? I never saw a more dramatic per-
sonality! Everything that she says or does
is said or done with a wrath, a force, a viva-
city that makes her smallest gesture and her
lightest tone impress themselves upon you.
I felt this very strongly two or three time3
after the play on Friday night—in her talk
with Forbes, for instance, whom she has
altogether in her toils, and whom she plays
with as though he were the gray headed
Merlin and she an innocent Vivien weaving
harmless spells about him. And then, from
this mocking war of words and looks, this gay
camaraderie, in which there was not a scrap
of coquetry or self consciousness, she would
pass into a sudden ov ' urst of anger as to the
impertinence of Engliij rich people, the im-
pertinence of rich millionaires who have
tried once or twico to 'order' her for their
evening parties as they would order their
ices; or tho impertinence of the young 'swell
about town' who thinks she has nothing to
do behind the scenes but receive his visits
and provide him with entertainment And,
as the quick, impetuous words camo rushing
out, you felt that here for once was a woman
speaking her real mind to you, and that with
a flashing eye and curving lip, an inborn
grace and energy which made every word
memorable. If she would but look like that
or speak like that on the stage I But there,
of course, is the rub. The whole difficulty of
art consists in losing your own personality,
so to speak, and finding it again transformed,
and it is a difficulty which Miss Brethertou
has never even understood.

"After the impression of spontaneity and
natural force, I think what struck me most
was the physical effect London has already
exercised upon her In six weeks. She looks
superbly sound and healthy; she is tall and
fully developed, and her color, for all its
delicacy, is pure and glowing. But, after all,
she was born in a languid, tropical climate,
and it is the nervous strain, the rush, the in-
cessant occupation of London which seem to
be telling upon her. Sbe gave me two or
three times a painful impression of fatigue
on Friday—fatigue and something like de-
pression. After twenty minutes' talk she
threw herself back against the iron pillar be-
hind her, her White Lady's hood framing a
face so p,aje_ and drooping that we all got up

to go, IWungKi rt K v. • > Keep Her
up a minute ! K»£ sr. lire. Stuart asked her
about her Sundays, and whether she ever got
out of town. 'Oh,' she said, with a sigh and
a look at her uncle, who was stauding near,
'I think Sunday is tho hardest day of all. It
is our "at home" day, and such crowds come
—just to look at me, 1 suppose, for I cannot
talk to a quarter of. them.' Whereupon -Mr.
Worrall said in his bland commercial way
that society had its burdens as well as its
pleasures, and that his dear niece could
hardly escape her social duties after the flat-
tering manner In which London had wel-
comed her. Miss Bretherton answered, with
a sort of languid rebellion, that her social
duties would soon be the death of her. But
evidently she is very docile at home, and
they do what they like with her. It seems
to me that the uncle and aunt are a good deal
shrewder than tho London public; it is borne
in upon me by various indications that they
know exactly what their niece's popularity
depends on, and that it very possibly may
not be a lu:ig lived one. Accordingly they
have determined on two things: first, that
she shall make as much money for the family
as can by any means be made, and, secondly,
that she shall find her way into London soci •
ety and secure if possible a great parti bef oro
the enthusiasm for her has had time to chill.
Ono hears various stories of the uncle, all iu
this sense; I cannot say how true they are.

'•However, tho upshot of tho supper party
was tBat next day Wallace, Forbes and I met
at Mrs. Stuart's house and formed a Sunday
league for the protection of Miss Bretherton
from her family; in other words, we meau to
secure that she has occasional rest and coun-
try air on Sunday—her only free day. Mrs.
Stuart has already wrung out of Mrs. Wor-
rall, by a little judicious scaring, permission
to carry her off for two Sundays—one this
month and one next—and Miss Bretherton's
romantic side, which is curiously strongQiu
her, has beeu touched by the suggestion that
the Eecond Sunday shall bo spent at Oxford.

"Probably for the first Sunday—a week
hence—we shall go to Surrey. You remem-
ber Hugh Farnuam's property near Leith
Hill! I know all tho farms about there from
old shooting days, and there is one on the
edge of some great commons which would bo
perfection on a May Sunday. I will write
you a full account of our day. The only rule
laid down by the league is that things aro to
be so pianaged that Miss Bretherton is to
have no possible excuse for fatigue so long as
she is in the hands of the society.

"My book goes on fairly well. I have been
making a long study of De^Musset, with tho
result that tho poemar seem to me far finer
than I had remembered, and the 'Confessions
d'un Enfant du Siecle' a miserable per-
formance. How was it it impressed me so
much when 1 read it first! His poems have
reminded me of you at every step. Do you
remember how you used to read them aloud
to our mother and me after dinner, while the
father had his sleep before going down to the
house?"

Ten days later Kendal spent a long Monday
evening in writing the following letter to his
lister:

"Our yesterday's expedition was, I think, a
great success. Mrs. Stuart was happy, be-
cause she had for once induced Stuart to put
away hi3 papers and allow himself a holiday;
it was Miss Bretherton's first sight of the
genuine English country, and she was like a
child among the gorse and the hawthorns,
while Wallace and I amused our manly selves
extremely well in befriending tho most beau-
tiful woman in the British isles, in drawing
her out and watching her strong naive im-
pressions of things. Stuart, I think, was not
quite happy. It is hardly to be expected of a
lawyer in the crisis of his fortunes that he
should enjoy ten hours' divorce from his
briefs; but ho did his best to reach the com-
moD levtl, and his wife, who is devoted to
him, and might as well not be married at all,
from the point of view of marital companion-
ship, evidently thought him perfection. The
day more than confirmed my liking for Mrs,
Stuart; there are certain little follies about
her; she is too apt to regard every distin-
guished dinner party she and Stuart attend
as an event of enormous and universal inter-
est, and beyond London society her sym-
pathies hardly reach, except in that vague
charitable fornl which is rather pity and
toleration than sympathy. But she is kindly,
womanly, soft; she has no small jealousies
and none of that petty self consciousness

! which makes so many women wearisome to
the great majority of plain men, who have
no wish to take their social exercises too much
au serieux.

"I was curious to see what sort of a rela-
tionship she and JIis3 Bretherton had devel-
oped toward each other. Mrs. Stuart b
nothing if not cultivated; her light individ-
uality floats easily on the stream of London
thought, now with this current, now with
that, but always in movement, never left be-
hind. She has the usual literary and artistic
topics at her fingers' end, and so she knows
everybody. Whenever the mere abstract
sides of a subject begin to bore her, she can
fall back upou an endles3 store of gossip as
lively, as brightly colored, and, on the whole,
as harmless as she herself is. Miss Bretherton
had till a week or two ago but two subjects-
Jamaica and the stage—the latter taken in a
somewhat narrow sense. Now she has added
to her store of knowledge a great number of
first impressions of London notorieties,
which naturally throw her mind and Mrs.
Stuart's moro frequently into contact with
each other. But I seb that, after all, Mrs.
Stuart had no need of any bridges of this
kind to bring her on to common ground with
Isabel Bretherton. Her strong womanliness
and the leaven of warm hearted youth still
stirring in her would be quite enough of
themselves, and besides, there is a critical de-
light in tho girl's beauty and the little per-
sonal pride and excitement sho undoubtedly
feels at having, in so creditable and natural
a manner, secured a hold on the most inter-
esting person of the season. It is curious to
see her forgetting her own specialties and
neglecting to make her own points that she
may bring her companion forward and set
her in the best light. Miss Bretherton takes
her homage very prettily; it is natural to her
to be made much of, and she does not refuse
it, but she in her turn evidently admires
enormously her friend's social capabilities
and cleverness, and she is impulsively eager
to make some return for Mrs. Stuart's ki nd-
ness—an eagerness which shows itself in the
greatest complaisance toward all the Stuarts'
friends, and in a constant watchfulness for
anything which will please and flatter them.

"However, here I am as usual wasting
time in analysis instead of describing to you
our Sunday. It was one of those heavenly
days with which May startles us out of our
winter pessimism; sky and earth seemed to
be alike clothed in a young iridescent beauty.
"We found a carriage wa.ting for us at the
station, and we drove along a great main
road until a sudden turn landed us in a
green track traversing a land of endless com-
mons, as wild and as forsaken of human kind
as though it were a region in some virgin
continent. On either hand the gorse was
thick and golden; great oaks, splendid in the
first dazzling sharpness of their spring green,
threw vast shadows over tha fresh moist
grass beneath, and over the lambs sleeping
beside their fleecy mothers, while the haw-
thorns rose into the sky in masses of rose
tinted snow, each tree a shining miracle of
white set in the environing blue.

"Then came the farm house— old, red
brick, red tiled, casemented—everything that
the fcstfcetjc soul desires—the farmer and hi*

wTTe idSBflg out ror us, arm a pleasant,
homely meal ready in the parlor, with its
last centurv woodwork.

A pleasant, homely meal.
"Forbes was greatly in his element at

lunch. I never knew him more racy; he gave
us biographies, mostly imaginary, illustrated
by sketches, made in the intervals of eating,
of the sitters whose portraits he has con-
descended to take this year. They range
from a bishop and a royalty down to a little
girl picked up in the London streets, and his
presentation of the characteristic attitudes
of each—:hose attitudes which, according to
him, betray the 'inner soul' of the bishop or
the foundling—was admirable. Then he fell
upon tl:o academy—that respected body of
which I suppose he will soon be the president—
and tore it limb from limb. With what face
I shall ever sit at the samo table with him at
the academy dinners of the future—suppos-
ing for; line ever i.-.aits mo again as she did
this year to that august meal—I hardly
know. Jliilais' faces, Pettie's knights or
Calderou's beauties—all fared the same. You
could not say it was ill natured; it was
simply the bare truth of things put in tho
whimsical manner which is natural to
Forbes.

f TO BK CONTINUED. 1

ffTaen Eaui irasslvs, ire y . - e tuir Castora
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria
r7hea she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
!V'he. be !iad Children, she g ive them CastorU.

Can't Prescribe for I In nisei ves.
By a recent legislative enactment

Georgia physicians who indulge in in-
toxicants are disqualified from practice.

HH EATING
^ HORSE
BLANKETS
Nearly every pattern of 5^ Horse
Blanket is imitated in color and
style. In most cases the imitation
looks just as good as the genuine,
but it hasn't Ike warp threads, and
so lacks strength,and while it sells
for only a little less than the genu-
ine it isn't worth one-half as much.
The fact that *A Horse Blankets
are copied is strong evidence
that they are THE STANDARD,
and every buyer should see that
the 5/A trade mark is sewed on
the inside of the Blanket.

Five SVlUa
Boss
Electric
Extra Test
Baker

£ TriE STRONGEST.
1 , S3 STYLES

i t pri to '!y. If you can't get
ftht.',.i Ir lief, write us. Ask for
the 5 A '• " :',<*' 't without charge,

<*r>NS. Philadelphia.

ieep1essne,flg C u r e d . IV
I am glad to testify that I used Pastor Koo.

Dig's Nerve Totile with the best BUCCO^H for
BleeploBsne-ta, and believe that it is rually a
great relief for suffering humanity.

B. I'JtANK, Pastor.
St. Severin, Keylerton P. O., Pa.

LOGAX, Ohio, Oct. i s , isoa
I used Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic in the

case of a 13-year old boy (or a case of St. Vitas
Dance of iwo years' standing Hia condition
was most lamentable, as his limbs were con-
Btfuiily in EDO] ton, and at table hie hands could
not hold knife, fork or spoon Tho effect of
this medicine was at one b > all, and
the boy himself remarked, "I know it helps
me," and before tho second bottle was used up,
he insisted that then- was no necessity of tak-
ing more aa he was entirely ouved

CABL HKLfr'ENBERGFB.
—A Valuable Book e n N e r v o m

Diseases sent free to any address,
ami l>oor patients can ait-o obtain
Uiis medic ine ire© of charge .

This remedy has I>t>cn prepared by the Reverend
Pastor Koeniff, of J - bid* since UffG. and
la now prepared under his direction by the

KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, II!.
Sol«lbyI>rnS£ist>:>!f oUle, Gfbr®5,

A pamphlet of information and ab-
stract of the laws, tibowing How to

Obtain Patents, Careiitu, Trade
l 7,

Mark», Copjrichta, tent lrte.
MUNN A CO.361 Broadway.
New York.

sickest a

MAKE BRZAD THAT
PREVENTS DY5PEPS

NO OTHER L3QUALS
OR APPROACHES
;T IN LEAVENING
STRENGTH, PURITY,
AND WHOLESOMENESS.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!
LUMBER!

you oontemplate building call a5

FBRDON

Lumber Yard
Corner Fourth aid Depot Sta., and

get our flgur> for all kinds of

LUMBEE
We manufacture our own Lumber

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES.
« - « l v e ns » railoixl we will makttli

to vour Interest, »N OBI large and well
KriuU'il N<o<k lull} sustains our asser-
tion. — w

JAMES TOLBEKT, Pr*p.
T. J, KKF.ril. Supt.

DEMOTED.

-HANGSTERFER-

NEW
OJf WAS1HJPGTOS STREET,

Fret door east of Main-sL

ICE CREAM SODA, 5 CENTS.
The finest Confectionary in the City, ooe per ft.

G. H. WILD,
MERCHANT TAILOP

Is showing the largest stock 01

FALL GOODS.
He bas the finest

TROl'SEItlXUS In Ann Arbor .
Examine G. H. Wild's stock 01

EDglish Dress Suitings!
AU the latest Novelties can be seen at

VH. •£ Wash ing ton St., Near Main.

W. P. LODHOLZ
v IS OFFERING

BARGAINS
\WM\ ul FBOTISIHL
nsiuuss GOOSS A mwxi.
New Teas at 2S, 30, 40 and 63c. per pound.

Kettles, porcelain lined, free with 1 pound Baking
Powder at 60 cents China ware free w i t h l
pound Coffee a: 26 cents per Ib The best good* at
tne lowest price*. Always full wt-ijjhi and
measure. All goods fre^h and warranted. De-
livered to anj part or the c.ty. You will lave
money by trading with

W. F. LODHOLZ,
4 and 6 llroadwajr.

JOHN BAU1WGARDNER.
DEALER IS

AMERICAN AND IMPORTED

GRANITES,
and all kinds ot

Building: Stone!

QEMETERY W°_RJS
-A. BPEOIALTT.

Corner Detroit and Catherine sta.
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

We send the marrelons Trtntcb
Kmno.ly CALTHOS f r e e , and a
logal guarantee tbat OAJ THOB will
STOP ]>lMharSc« * Kmlmtamf,
CVRE Spenaatorrfaea, Varfooccle
and RESTORE Loat l' ls«n

(Jit it and pay if saiisj^i^
Add VON MOHL CO—

eluafl, «M8o!«
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] verybody should visit the store
of

BACH, ABEL & CO.
THE OLD RELIABLE

DRY GOODS
HOUSE

Grand Opening
— OF —

Autumn and Winter Dress
Goods and Cloaks.

We offer the Largest Line of Imported Dress
Z Goods and Suitings, ever brought to

;this City. The Stock is Com-
plete in all Lines.

HANDSOME AND STYLISH,
I Scotch Cheviot Suiting.

ELEGANT PATTERN DRESSES.
The most complete assortment
of French Serges and Henriettas,
all Shade?, Colors and Prices.

BEAUTIFUL LINE OF BED-
ford Cords (very popular).

COMPLETE LINE OF COLORS
in Twilled, French Broadcloths,
46 inches wide at $1.00 per yd.
Great value. These goods are
not to be found any wliere else in
the city.

100 PIECES OF BROCADES
Cords (all colors) in 3 Dress
Goods at the uniform price of 15
cents per yard. The Cheapest
lot of goods ever offered to the
trade.

60 PIECES OF AMERICAN
Cashmere at 25 cents per yard.
Choice colors and unequaled value
for the money.

AN IMMENSE LAY-OUT OF
Dress Flannels and Home Spuns.

CLOAKS
OUR STOCK NEVER WAS SO

large and handsome. Reefer
Jackets, the correct garment this
season. In all qualities from
$5.00 to $25.00. Plain and Fur

I trimmed, a grand collection of
serviceable and stylish garments.
An examination will convince
jou of their merits.

PLUSH CLOAKS ARE STILL
on top, and we offer the cele-
brated Walker Plushes in all the
various grades. The goods are
guaranteed for wear aad beauty.
The beet in the market.

ALL OTHER DEPARTMENTS
crowded with first-class goods,
and all goods at bed-rock prices.

Remember the Place and give
W a call.

I lit- Old Reliable Dry Goods House.

Bach, Abel & Co.,
26 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

WE HAVE RECEIVED THE

BEST GRADE CHILD'S,

MISSES', BOYS' AND YOUTH'S

SCHOOL SHOES MADE.

WJ3 WARRANT EVERY

PAIR TO WEAR SATISFAC-

TORY. DON'T FORGET TO

CALL AND GET OUR

PRICES. OUR WOMEN'S

AND MEN'S, $3.00 WILL

SURPRISE YOU.

SAMUEL KRAUSE,
48 S, MAIN STREET.

Playing Cards.
You can obtain a pack of best quality

playing cards by sending fifteen cents
in postage to P. S. Euatis, Gen'l Pass.

St., C.B. & Q. B. K., Chicago, 111.
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THE CITY.
D. F. Schairer has begun a new house

on Packard-gt.
Dr. W. W. Nichols has begun his new

house on Hill-st.

Branch 14, C. M. B. A., held its regu-
lar meeting last Tuesday evening.

The Ann Arbor W. C. T. U. held a
meeting last Friday afternoon in Harris
Hall.

The Ann Arbor Arbeiter Verein held
its regular semi-monthly meeting, Mon-
day evening.

The semi-annual inspection of the
Light Infantry is to be held this month
by Geo. Lothrop.

J. A. Gilmann, of Ypsilanti, received
his full citizenship papers in the circuit
court Monday morning.

Unity Club gives its opening social
next Monday evening at 8 o'clock, in
the parlors of the Unitarian church.

The new city directory will be a di.
rectory, also, of the University, State
Normal School, and both high schools
of the twin cities.

Rev. Camden [M. Cobern was in De-
troit Saturday evening and delivered
the first of a people's course of lectures,
in the Detroit rink.

B. J. Conrad was in Monroe county
several days last week placing loans for
the Michigan Mutual life insurance

.companj. He returned home Friday
evening.

Thomas J. Jones, jr., a young colored
man, who has been wanted on a charge
of assault and battery ever since June,
was arrested Monday by Officers Mc-
Cabe, Murray and Schall.

Anna Dieterle, daughter of Christian
and Christina Dieterle, died last Fri-
day morning, aged sixteen months.
She was buried Sunday afternoon, in
Forest Hftl cemetery, Rev. John Neu-
mann officiating.

The choir of the Congregational
church has been reorganized by Prof.
R. H. Kempf as follows: Miss E. Haz-
ard, soprano; Mrs. R. H. Kempf, alto;
Mr. Pratt, tenor; Mr. Ransom George,
basso; Prof. Kempf, organist and leader

A. L. Alexander had strawberries
from his garden for tea one evening last
week. The vines are loaded with green
berries, so that a week or two of warm
weather would bring a big second crop.
The berries are of the James Vick
variety.

Dr. Kapp was called Sunday after-
noon to attend the little son of Jacob
Zeeb, of Scio, who had shot off the end
of the thumb and index finger of his
left hand while cracking revolver car-
tridges with a hammer. The bullet
landed in the leg. The boy is twelve
years old.

Last Friday there was a meeting of
the auditing committee and board of
managers of the Washtenaw county
agricultural society. It was found that
the receipts of the fair were sufficient
to pay off all premiums, the debts from
last year, and the new permanent im-
provements of this year.

Last Sunday being the day on which
the Pan-American congress had asked
that a memorial sermon be preached on
the discovery of America, Rev. J. Mills
Gelston, of the Presbyterian church,
made the title of his evening discourse,
" Proclaim Liberty Throughout the
Land."A large congregation was present.

The remains of Miss Sophia Gregory
were brought to Ann Arbor from De-
troit last Monday afternoon and entered
in Forest Hill cemetery, Rev. Camden
M. Cobern officiating. Miss Gregory
was a sister of Sai»ao1 JvABii Hannah
M. Gregory of this city, andlae daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Hubbell
Gregory.

Thomas A. Bogle and W. L. Mar-
quardt have formed a partnership for
the practice of the law. Mr. Bogle
has had twelve years practice. He
has moved here for the purpose of edu-
cating bis children. Mr. Marquardt is
already well known in Ann Arbor.
Both gentlemen, are alumni of the
University.

John Webber.in the employ of Hutzel
& Co., was doing some work over the
engine in the Courier building,Wednes-
day evening of last week, when he
slipped from the ladder over upon the
engine, which was in motion. Luckily,
however, he was thrown off without
being caught in the machinery, and
escaped with a few bruises.

Lulu G. Downs, a former resident of
this town, now of Oskaloosa, Iowa, ob-
tained a decree of divorce from Oliver
N. Downs, a graduate of the law class of
1883, on her cross petition, by agree-
ment, her former husband furnishing
the evidence and agreeing to pay her
traveling expenses to and from AnH
Arbor to Oskaloosa. She had asked for
$3,000 alimony.

In the justice courts. Before Justice
Pond: Saturday—Lawrence Damm,
violation of liquor law; examination
waived, and held for trial in the circuit
court. Monday—Chris Doben, drunk
in the street; plead guilty, and fined the
costs, $10.1J; Wednesday—William J.
Clark, bastardy; held for trial in circuit
court. Before Justice Butts: Tuesday
—Peter Ekenolff and Charles Bekle,
assault and bfcttery; found guilty, and
each fined $2 and costs.

Ann Arbor encampment No. 7,1.0.0.
F., will meet tomorrow evening.

Residents of West Jefferson-st, from
Main to Ashley, are having a new side-
walk.

Fraternity lodge, No. 202, F. & A. M.,
met last evening for work on the third
degree.

The Daughters of Rebecca, I. O. O. F.,
met last evening and conferred the
initiatory degrees.

Wheeler brothers threshed forty-one
bushels of clover seed from ten acres
on the Bullock-Everett farm last week.

The Ann Arbor Lodge, No. 320, I. O.
G. T., will have a meeting next Monday
evening, and elect officers for the com-
ing quarter,

Andrew Hillen had an encounter with
two roughs at the corner of Main and
Liberty-sts Monday night. His face
was badly cut up.

W. S. Stark, a former resident of Ann
Arbor, lost his life in a railroad accident
at El Paso, Texas, recently. He was a
conductor on the road.

Born—to Dr. and Mrs. Collins H.
Johnston, of Grand Rapids, a son, Fri-
day, Oct. 9. Mrs. Johnston was formerly
Allie Sutton, of Northfield.

Mrs. Wm. Merkle, formerly of Ann
Arbor, died in Brickinridge, Colo.,
Monday night. Her remains will be
brought to Ann Arbor for interment.

The funeral of little Walter Bilbie,
child of Walter W. Bilbie, supervisor of
Ann Arbor town, was held last Tues-
day evening, Rev. J. T. Sunderland,
officiating.

Miss Genevieve Covert seVen years,
of age, youngest daugater of Mr. and
Mrs. A. D. Covert, died last Saturday.
She was buried from St. Thomas'church
Monday morning, at !) o'clock, Father
Kelly officiating.

The students' bible class at the
Unitarian church, is just beginning a
season of "Home Travel Study through
the Lands of the Bible." The class
begins its study of Palestine at Joppa,
and spends the autumn and winter vis-
iting the more important places and
scenes of Bible events in the Holy
Land, taking excursions thence to Sinai,
Egypt, Damascus, Phoenicia, Babylon
and Asia Minor, ending witii a trip
through Greece and to Rome in the
track of St. Paul. Th'e class meets at 12
noon in the main audience room of the
church.

The Choral Union is again in the
field and proposes giving a greater series
than last year. The conditions of mem-
bership are as usual. The "Damnation
of Faust," the work to be given as the
final concert, is one which taxes to the
utmost all the resources of the orches-
tra, soloists and chorus.The first concert
will introduce one of the greatest pian-
ists of the day, Madam Fannie Bloom-
field-Zeisler and the celebrated Detroit
Philharmonic Club, which Arthur Nick-
isch, conductor of the Boston Symph-
any Orchestra.pronouncesunappio.vched
by any other quartette in the country,
save one.

Hon. Daniel Dougherty was tendered
a reception at the Cook House on the
evening of his arrival last week, at
which some 300 ladies and gentlemen
were present. The next evening (Thurs-
day) he delivered his lecture on
Oratory" at the Opera House, under

the auspices of the Foley guild, charm-
ing his audience by his graceful deliv-
ery and inimitable style. The story of
his first political campaign will be long
remembered. Bishop Foley, M. W.
O'Brien, Joseph B. Moore, Mr. Hughes,
of the "Michigan Catholic," and several
others were present from Detroit. Fri-
day morning Mr. Dougherty visited St.
Thomas' parochial school, when he was
presented with a silver service by the
children.

Miss Coghlan,who is soon to appear at
the Opera House in this city, has se-
cured a very superior number of people
to support her in her new comedy,
'Dorothy's Dilemma." The play was

firstproducedinNew York with marked
success and the newspapers of that city
speak in ths highest terms of the play
and of Miss Coghlan's work in the
leading part. Miss Coghlan has a black
charger which she rides like an officer
in this play, and the horse has been
such a success that Miss Coghlan takes
him with her on her travels. The
horse stands 15 hands two inches high.
The other day the fiery steed tossed
Miss Coghlan and she landed on the
ground turning a somersault.

The eighteenth annual meeting of the
W. F. M. S., of the Adrian district, will
be held in the first M. E> church in Ann
Arbor Oct. 28 and 29. The opening
service will be held Wednesday, at 2
p. M. A good program has been pre-
pared, and missionary workers and
friends generally are most cordially in-
vited to be present. Wednesday at 4
r. M. will he held a children's meeting
conducted by Dr. Smith Howard, re-
turned missionary from Corea. The
children of the Sabbath schools and
public schools .of the city will be
gladly welcomed. Dr. Howard will
also give an address in the evening of
the same day. Rev. Camden M. Cobern
will give an address on the evening of
the 29th. Subject, "The Romance of
Egyptian Minings," a narrative of per-
sonal travel and experience.

Royal Baking Powder
Leads All.

" The Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure,
for I have so found it in many tests, made both for
them and the U. S. Government. The Royal Bak-
ing Powder is undoubtedly the purest and most
reliable Baking Powder offered to the public.

"HENRY A. MOTT, PH. D."
Late Chemist for U. S. Government.

"All chemical tests to which I have submitted it
have proved the Royal Baking Powder perfectly
healthful and free from every deleterious substance.
It is purest in quality and highest in strength of
any Baking Powder of which I have knowledge.

"WM. McMURTRIE, E. M., PH. D."
Late Chemist-in-chief U. S. Deft of Agriculture,

Washington, D. C.

"The strength of the Royal is shown to be 23 per
cent, greater than any other.

"As a result of my investigations I find the Royal
Baking Powder far superior to the others. It is pure,
contains none but wholesome ingredients, and is of
greatest strength.

"F. X. VALADE,
"Public Analyst, Ontario, Dominion of Canada!'

The latest investigations by the United States
and Canadian Governments show the Royal Bak-
ing Powder superior to all others in leavening
strength.

Statements by other manufacturers to the con-
trary have been declared by the official authorities
falsifications of the official reports.

The Cheqiiamegnns met Monday
exening tnd chose the following officers:
President, Carl Warden; vice president,
Walter Brown; business manager, Fred
McOmber; secretary, George F. Clark;
treasurer, Gorge Vanderwalker.

Rev. B. B. Tyler, of New York City,
who delivered the de>lic,itory address
at the Church of Christ last Sunday
afternoon, occupied the pulpit of the
Baptist church in the morning, his sub-
ject being the "Insurrection of Lazarus."

About 7 o'clock Saturday evening the
team of Christian Aprill, of Scio, which
had been hitched in front of the saloon
of Fred Schlanderer, on East Washing-
ton-st, broke the tie strap and sUrted
on a walk around the corner and south
on Fourth-ave. Some boys shouted to
the horses and they started or. a run.
The wagon struck the buggy of Fred
Barker, which was standing with
his horse in front o r George
Feiner's residence, and mashed it
completely. Finally the pole of the
wagon fell, and, striking a horse block,
set the horses free. They were stopped
a short distance down the street, with-
out having done any further damage.

The following is what the Inlander
for October contains: "The University
of Mich?p»n," liy Hemy Wade Rogers,
'74, Presid.'!,' i>l X«>nhwestern Univer-
sity; "Pan," by George Horton, '78,
Chicago Herald; "General Education of
Physician?," David S. Jordan, Presi-
dent L"Uu.i] S'-hCiul Jr. University;
"The N«w dos^ui," Congressman J.
Logan Chipman; "Trades-Unions and
Wages," Prof. Jeremiah W.Jenks, '78, of
Cornell; "The Kissen," Isabella M. An
drews, '89; "A simple Story,'1 Elsie
Jones Cooley, '88; "Use of Books in Ex-
perimental Science," Prof. A. B. Pres-
cott, President of the American Assoc-
iation for the Advancement of Science.

Mrs. Ewing's course in the art of cook-
ery, to be given in Harris Hall under
the auspices of the Ladies Aid Society
of St. Andrew's church, will comprise
nine lectures and will begin November
2. Thejprogramme for the course is as
follows: Our Kitchen Interest—Mon-
day; Nov. 2, a free lecture to which
everybody is cordially invited, at 3.30
p. m; Bread—Tuesday, Nov. 3; Broil-
ing—Wednesday, Nov. 4; Roasting—
Thursday, Nov. 5; Soups—Friday, Nov.
6; Salads—Saturday, Nov. 7; Frying—
Monday,- Nov. 9; Odds and ends-
Tuesday, Nov. 10; Delicate desserts-
Wednesday, Nov. 11. The eight les-
sons will be given for $3. The proceeds
will be used for the decoration of the
church.

Resolution* of Beapect.
The following resolutions were

adopted at the regulor meeting of
the Maccabees, Friday night, on the
death of Sir Knight George J. Kuebler:

Whereas, it has pleased the Almighty
God, our Great Commander, to call from
our midst our beloved brother, Sir
Knight George J, Kuebler, in the prime
of manhood, therefore be it

Resolved, That while we must sub-
mit,to the inevitable, we deeply mourn
our brother's almost sudden departure,
and that Arbor Tent, K. O. T, M.,
deeply sympathize with the widow and
family in their great bereavement.
And fnrther be it

Resolved, That nur charter bo draped
in mourning for thirty days and that a
copy of these resolutions be sent to the
family of the deceased, and that the
same be spread upon the records of the
Tent, and that they be published in the
city papers and the Michigan Maccabee.

JOHN O. JENKINS,
SID. W. MILLARD,
JOSEPH T. JACOBS,

Committee.

A Model Hallway.
The Burlington Route, C , B. & Q. R.

R., operates 7,000 miles of road, with
termini in Chicago, St. Louie, St. Paul,
Omaha, Kansas City and Denyer. For
speed, safety, comfort, equipment, track
and efficient service it has no equal. The
Burlington gains new patrone, but loses
none. 78

BY THE WAY

HAVE

YOU

SEEN

PIANO.

We Sell It!

And Others!

j\LLM£NDINGF.R

PIANO &

QRGAN

Makers and Sellers of Things

Musical.

FACTORY:
Cor. First <fc Wimh. 8W.

SALESROOMS:

38 8. Ma n St.

CIDER
PRESERVATIVE.

Cider kept sweet and fermentation arreated at
any stage by using "Cider Preservallne."
Thoroughly reliable, easily applied and cheap.
Docs not Impair taste or flavor. Absolutely
harmless. Box sufficient to treat 40 to 100 gal-
lons of cider sent by mail postpaid on recept of
50 cents.
THE PREHCRVALINE M 4 K C r « CO.,

10 Cedar St., New York.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.
Adveitisemente, such as To Rent, For Sale,

and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
Inserted three weeks for 2(5 c e n t * .

1

1MMIU.

U / A » T l ! l i - Experienced Girl lor house-
»v work. Small family, good wages. Mrs. Ed.

H. Eborbach, No.l Packard bt.

w AXTF.h—Man wanted to take care of horse
and do chores about house. N'o. 21'ackard-et.

78

WAXTED-Gir l to do housework at No. 9
Soutn Thayer. 77

W A S T E * - Thre« or four lady or geutleuca
canvassers, to sell Domestic, White ana

Davis Sewing Machine No previous experience
required. Will pay salary or commission. Apply
at once. J. F. S c h n h . 6 7 t f

W
t

W AX I ED—Plain sewing of all kinds; also
comforters, bedding, etc. Mrs. Flngerle, over

Sheehan's Book Store, State-st. 77

FOR NAI.E.

tp o R NAL.E—A fine Carriage Team, dark
Chestnut Mares, well matched, perfectly

gentle and good drivers. Enquire or address
Leonard Bassett, 23 Thompson^. Ann Arbor. 79

i A A C R E F A R M for sale at Whltmore Lak e
* V Excellent soil, &ood house, barn, and shed s
Apply to Walter L. Taylor, 90 Broadway, Ann
Arbor, Mich. 876tf

y Bi-
West

78

T f O R HALE— Cheap, one Warwick Safet;
r cycle, good as new. Enquire of No. 10

g«cond-9t, _

P»R SALE—Good two-story frame bouse 36
Broadway. Will be sold at a bargain. En-

quire at the house. 77

I ? O R SALE—Wood Prices lower than any
r other dealer; all orders promply delivered
F. M. Hallock. cor. Packard anS Hill-sts. 77

FO B BALE—At auctlOD. Oct. 7. 1891, at 1
o'cl ck, at my house, on West Iluron-st the

following household goods, to-wit: Five bed-•V..V<TIUA uuu-viiMiit gutiua, uj-ntt; r ive ucu-

steads and bedding, three stoves, wood and coal
twelve chairs, five tables good Singer sewing ma-
chine, six bushels potatoes, and other articles.

JORNG. FEITZ.
FRANK KRAI^K, Auctioneer. 77

FOR SALE—4 foot wood and stove blocks on
ground. James Murray 2% miles east of Pebles

church, Salem. 75

FO R SALE.—Six room house No. 63 Miller-
ave. This property offered ch«ap to close an

estate, Apply to Moore & Taber. 68tf

FA R M F O R HALE—The Bullock or Everett
farm, 3 miles west of Salem Station and 11

miles from Ann Arbor, containing 109 acre6; house
and barns, stock and well water, timber; school
and church within a mile; land naturally the best
and in good condition. A l s o 10-arre f a r m
for sale. The s V2 of the east )4 ot the s. e. or. of
sec. 34 of Ann Arbor town, being part ot the
Howe-North place north of the county farm 3
miles from Hack & Schmld's, one and a half
miles from city limits. First class land for
peaches. Prices and terms reasonable. Call on'
or address Andrew E. Gibson, £2 E. Washington-st,
Ann Arbor. Mich. gtf

FOR RENT.

Vj>OR RKSJT—Elegant Parlors and a fine Suite
of Rooms. All tastily furnished. Furnace,

heated and lighted. CUse t» Campus. Parlors
to 00 per week: Suite *3.75. 89 Church-It. 79

TO RESIT—Unfurnished : Two ground-floor
parlors and an upstairs bedroom, ''8 Xorthst

77

LOST.

LOHT-On September 22, Ladles' Gold Watch
Chain, with Gold Pen and Penholder

attached, between Washington-st, and 106 8.
Main-st. Leave at Arnold's Store, and receive re-
ward; 7g

MIWCBLLA M EOl'W.

E S . B I L R I E — Teacher of Violin. Rooms
• northeast cor. Main and Liberty-sts. 78

TF yon wi*h to advertise anything anywhere at
1 any time write to GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., No.
10 Spruce 8t., New York. 870-S21

T ) R O P O 8 A L 8 WASfTEI*. University Build-
X ings—Tenders wanted. Proposals will be re-
ceived by the Board of Regents of the University
of Michigan up to, and including the 20th day of
October for the erection and completion of an ad-
dition to the law building, and an addition to the
engineering building,allon theuniyersitv ground
in the City of Ann Arbor.

Flans and specifications can be seen at the office
of the secretary of the university, or at the office
of the architect, E. W. Arnold, 57 Buhl block, De-
troit.

Proposals must be sealed and indorsed "Propo-
sals for University Buildings,'1 and addressed to
James H. Wade,secretary of the Board of Regents,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Separate proposals will be required for each
building.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ap-
proved bond, or certified check of five hundred
dollars [86001 as surety that the parties will enter
into a contract should their proposal be accepted.

Blank schedules will be supplied by the secre-
tary upon application.

The board reserves the right to reject any or
all bids. 77

If* VERY one in need of information on the nib-
'J ject of advertising will do well to obtain a

copy of "Book for Advertisers," 368 pagec.
price one dollar. Mailed, postage paid on receipt
of price. Contains a careful compilation from the
American Newspaper Directory of all the beet
papers and class journals; gives the circulation
rating of every one, and a good deal of informa-
tion about rates and other matters pertaining to
the bnsiness of advertising. Address ROWELL*
ADVERTISING BUREAU, 10 8pruce St.. N. T.

870-921

YOU CAN GET IT

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

OIBUOIOCO.
DEALERS IN

Groceries,
Crockery and

Glassware
OFFER THE F0LL0WIN6 BARGAINS:

7 lbs. Rolled Oats 25c
31 lbs. Sears'Best Crackers 25c
2 Cans of Salmon 25c
3 Cans of Corn 25c
3 doz. Pickles 25c
6 Bars Kirk's Soap 25c
1 lb. Good Japan Tea 25c
1 lb. Crushed Java Coffee 25c
2 Cans Fine Table Peache? 25c

TEAS, COFFEES AND SPICK,
Warranted to give Satisfaction,

Pillsbury Flour, White Loaf Flour,
Roller King Flour, and A. A.

Milling Co.'s Flour
always on hand.

Goods delivered to any part of the city free.

O'HARA, BOYLE &. CO.
No. 1 Broadway, Ann Arbor.

NEW FALL GOODS AGAIN!
One season slips away into another

without any interruption of trade.
Immense lines of New Goods are roll-
ing in every day, and we are putting
out fresh attractions in every depart-
ment, and make a big offer for your
patronage in seasonable goods at very
low prices.

DRESS GOODS!
If style and prices cut any figure

the Dress Goods Trade of Ann Arbor
will largely travel our way this Fall.
Enough of what the ladies are going
to wear this Fall is here to show the
drift of fashion. Every day adds to
the story and gives its cheering wel-

come to some speechless messengers of Fall Trade. Rough Wools with
a craze for dots and spots; Scotch Twisted Suitings, Plaids and Camel's
Hair, West of England Tweeds, English Suitings, Bedford Cords,
(Sheviots, Snow-flakes, Angora Cloths, Homespuns and

ELEGANT PARIS ROBES.
Scarcely any two alike, making the grandest collection of Fine Dress

Goods Ever shown in Ann Arbor.
Last week we advertised seventy-five Stylish Dress Patterns in rough

effects at $3 97 a Suit, worth $5.00. They were sold in three days. Not
to disappoint our many friends we haxe secured 200 more, and will make
the same low price $3?97 a pattern to keep our Dress Goods Department
popular.

BLACK DRESS GOODS.

Yes; This department has become a household word for Ann Arbor.
Ladies ! all we ask don't buy a Black Dress until you examine the best
Black Goods stock in Michigan. That's right, we have only a few words
to say about this stock. The goods sell themselves.

S I L K SURPRISES.

500 yards Black and New Shades, all
Silk Surah, cheap at 50 cents. For one
week we make the price 25 Cents a yard.

10 pieces Black Surah at 50c, 65c, 75c
and $1.00 a yard.

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.

Fashionable Fall and
Winter Garments.

Our display comprises the latest fash-
iona from all parts of the fashionable world
in Jackets, Capes, Newmarkets, and Misses'
and Children's Cloaks.

This cut shows one of the most popu-
lar Garments worn this season. It is the
Leader of the season. It combines the
beet features of the hip seam and reefer
Jackets, being perfectly tight fitting in the
back, and half fitting in front, a garment
combining both grace and comfort. The
demand for Fur Trimmed Garments is very
large. Our stock comprises the newest styles
in Jackets, trimmed with Astrachan, Opos-
sum,MinkMufflon,Persian,Lamb and Coney

Ladies! Don't miss seeing our garnd
display of New Fall Goods.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN,
I.EADERI OF LOW PRICKS


